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‘Still safe’ despite stabbing
Councillors defend Harlow’s reputation in wake of latest knife incident in club
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By William Mata
william.mata@hertsessexnews.co.uk

COUNCILLORS this week insisted Har-
low town centre was “a safe place to live”
– despite an horrific attack inside a pop-
ular town nightclub.
A 29-year-old man received a 15cm

slash cut to his neck in an incident inside
Twenty One Bar in Post Office Walk,
Harlow, in the early hours of Monday,
May 29.
The victim was later discharged from

hospital.
This latest attack follows a stabbing in

April in nearby East Gate and a man

being taken to hospital last month after a
suspected assault in the same street.

Scary
Readers sharedworries about the town

centre on theHarlowStar Facebook page.
Tony Clifton wrote: "What is happening
tomy town? I have a little boy to raise and

it is scary."
Harlow Council members, however,

insisted the town centre was still a safe
place to visit by night.
Conservative councillor Michael Gar-

nett said: "We are going through a period
where we have had a lot assaults and
number of perpetrations. Police are

doing an excellent job but they cannot be
everywhere.”
Essex Police are appealing for inform-

ation after the attack. Residents are
asked to call detective constable Richard
Canning at Harlow Police station on 101
or Crimestoppers on 0800 555111.

Full story page 5
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BRIEFING
in this week’s paper... THE TOP 10 THINGS TO DO THIS WEEK

HIDDEN GEMS
SCULPTURE TOWN: GIBBERD
GALLERY, CIVIC CENTRE, THE
WATER GARDENS, HARLOW,
THURSDAY, JUNE 8 AT 10AM TO
4PM In this day tour, you can see for
yourself how Harlow was shaped by Sir
Frederick and Lady Gibberd by gaining
an insight into their life and art.
The tour includes a visit to the Gibberd
Gallery where you will see a collection
of watercolours before you head off to
see some of Harlow’s hidden sculpture
gems, including works by Henry Moore.
You will also see Gibberd’s former
home and before rounding off the day
with a trip to the fascinating grade
two listed Gibbered Garden.
Tickets are £28 including transport and
launch. To book call 01279 442112 or
email: enquiries@thegibberdgarden.
co.u k

GET FIT
PARK RUN: STARTS AT NETTESWELL
CROSS SCHOOL LANE CAR PARK,
HARLOW, SATURDAY, JUNE 10 AT
9AM As usual the Harlow Parkrun is
happening this Saturday.
Whether you run alone or as a group,
all are welcome to join and with the
weather forecast already looking
great, why not take this opportunity to
get active and start running.
For more information visit:
w w w. p a r k r u n .o rg .u k /h a r l ow

H E A RT WA R M I N G
DON’T DRIBBLE ON THE DRAGON:
THE RHODES THEATRE, BISHOP’S
STORTFORD, SATURDAY, JUNE 10 AT
2PM Based on the new book by Steven
Lee, Tom is a toddler who has a cool
older brother and a secret dragon.
Yet Tom has a problem, he just can’t
stop dribbling.
As the endless drooling threatens to
tear the brothers apart, can their
magic dragon put them back together
a g a i n?
Tickets for this heart-warming tale are
priced at £11 with concessions priced
at £9. To book call 01279 710200.

MIXED MUSIC
ESSEX POLICE CHOIR CONCERT:
HOLY TRINITY CHURCH, SOUTH
STREET, BISHOP’S STORTFORD,
SATURDAY, JUNE 10 AT 7.30PM
Expect to hear songs from popular
music, shows and traditional music in
this evening’s entertainment provided
by the prestigious Essex Police Choir.
Light refreshments will also be
available throughout the evening. Adult
tickets are priced at £10 and students
and children’s tickets are £8.
All proceeds will go to the Holy
Tr i n i ty ’s Church building project. For
tickets call 01279 656365.

FREE WORKSHOP
LAND AND SKY WORKSHOP:
GIBBERD GALLERY, CIVIC CENTRE,
THE WATER GARDENS, HARLOW,
SATURDAY, JUNE 10 FROM 11AM TO
2PM To celebrate Harlow’s 70th
anniversary, participants in this
workshop with learn how to make
abstract and landscape paintings with
the help of artist Averil Sinnott.
Each piece of work will help form a
new installation as a whole.
The workshop is free and is suitable
for adults.

For more information or to book call:
01279 446404.

FAMILY MOVIE
THE LEGO BATMAN MOVIE (U) KIDS
FOR A QUID: THESCREEN AT THE
RHODES THEATRE, BISHOP’S
STORTFORD, SUNDAY, JUNE 11 AT
2PM Can Batman save the city from
being taken over by the Joker?
This 3D animated superhero comedy is
perfect for all the family and is the
next film showing as part of the Kids
for a Quid series at thescreen.
Tickets for children under 16 are priced
at £1 and full price tickets are £3. To
book visit: www.rhodesbishops
stor tford.org.uk/thescreen...

IMMERSIVE SHOW
EARLY DOORS: THE RED LION PUB,
109 POTTER STREET, HARLOW,
MONDAY, JUNE 12 AND TUESDAY,
JUNE 13 AT 8.30PM The Not Too
Tame theatre group is inviting
residents to enjoy some of their
award-winning and immersive theatre.
Rather than taking place on stage, the
cast will perform in an actual pub
giving the audience the chance to
immerse themselves and become part

of the action in this very different type
of theatre. Tickets £10 including a
booking fee and can be bought at:
p l ay h o u se h a r l ow.t i c ketso l ve.co m /
shows/87357 1100

70TH CONCERT
THE NEW EDITION SINGERS: ST
JOHN’S ARC, ST JOHNS WALK, OLD
HARLOW, SATURDAY, JUNE 10 AT
7. 30PM The New Edition Singers are
preparing to bring a new concert
which will celebrate Harlow’s 70th
birthday in this show called
Celebrating Seventy.
Expect to hear music from across
seven decades, all starting at 1947.
To book call the box office on 01279
4 3 4 028 .

ST RAW B E R R I ES
PICK YOUR OWN FRUITS: CA M M AS
HALL FARM, HATFIELD BROAD OAK,
BISHOP’S STORTFORD, OPEN
TUESDAY TO SUNDAY FROM 9AM TO
5. 30PM Strawberries are now
available for picking each morning at
Cammas Hall Fruit farm.
As they are still in their early stages
of the strawberry harvest, stock might
be running low by lunchtime in order
to protect the following day’s crop so
make sure you head down bright and
early. There are also plenty of
gooseberries to pick for yourself too.
Why not stop off at the tea barn, farm
shop and play area while you’re there?

POPULAR TUNES
MUSICAL THEATRE SHOWCASE:
GLASS BOX THEATRE AT HARLOW
COLLEGE, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 14 AT
7PM The students of Harlow College
are preparing to present their musical
theatre showcase.
Expect to hear some of your favourite
musical theatre tunes in this
performance that is open to the
public.
Tickets are free however donations are
welcome on the door.
To book or for more information call
01279 868000.

Gibberd Gallery

Pick your own fruits at Cammas Hall Farm, Hatfield Broad Oak, Bishop’s Stortford
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WAXING LYRICAL:
MEN BARE THEIR
LEGS HELP SICK
GIRL SEE PAGE 6

A SINGLE mum is concerned
mould and leakage in her Harlow
council flat is harming her two
ch i l d re n .

Claire Redgrave, 26, has lived in
Hughes Tower, The Hides, Harlow,
for two years and for the past 12
months has put in “countless”
calls to Harlow Council but says
nothing has been done.

Her daughter Sienna-Rose
Wheeler, aged 16 months, and son
Freddie, three, have had long-
term cough and cold symptoms
which their mother blames on the
proper ty.

She said: “My kids are always
ill and I think that is to do with it.
I have had an ongoing leak in my
bathroom which has now affected
other areas.

Dripping
“There is damp and mould in

the kitchen and hallway and a
constant dripping. Also, we now
have water dripping from the kit-
chen light switch.

“I have contacted the council
101 times,” she added. “I have
even contacted Robert Halfon
(incumbent Harlow MP prior to
the general election) but I have
had no luck.”

Miss Redgrave said the council
needs to gain entry to the flat
above but has been unable to do
s o.

To make things harder Miss
Redgrave regularly has to take
Freddie to Great Ormond Street
Hospital for a growth problem.

“It is awful,” she continued. “I
am sick and tired of it all to be
honest, it is just skanky. I can hear
it dripping all of the time.”

A spokesman from Harlow
Council said: “We are investig-
ating this matter as a priority and

we will keep the tenant updated.
“An inspector from HTS (Prop-

erty and Environment) Limited is
visiting the property today (Tues-
day, June 6) and we await his

findings and recommendations.”
On Tuesday afternoon Miss

Redgrave said the issue had still
not been sorted and was still
awaiting a visit from the council.

Mouldy flat has
made my kids
ill, says mother

Single mum claims council has failed to act despite ‘countless’ telephone calls

By William Mata
william.mata@hertsessexnews.co.uk

Claire Redgrave with children Freddie and Sienna-Rose, and
some of the mould in her flat Photos: MARTINE XERRI

Bournemouth

Self Drive Holidays www.majestictours.co.uk

To Book, call 01626 770246

Available Dates
Monday 3rd July - 4 Nights - £215.99
Monday 10th July - 4 Nights - £215.99
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Staying at the Suncliff or Ocean Beach Hotel
These are two great adjoining 3 Star hotels located on
the prestigious East Cliff area of town. Only ten minutes

walk to the town’s vibrant centre, award winning gardens
and bustling pier.

Holidays Include:
•Dinner, Bed & Breakfast

•2 Nights Hotel Entertainment
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We Will write

YOUR WILL
£49FOR

ONLY
.99
+VAT

PARAGON LEGAL SERVICES LTD
Affordable Excellence Endorsed by

Over 18,000 Satisfied Clients

Regulated by the Society of Will Writers and
Estate Planning Practitioners

www.paragonlegal.co.uk

Let one of our local professionals offer expert
advice and create your Will in the privacy of

your home, at a time to suit you, day or evenings
CONCERNED ABOUT CARE FEES?

ASK US ABOUT YOUR RIGHTS

Call Free 0800 0747 642
or 01206 544919

8am - 10pm weekdays, 9am - 5pm weekends
Call us for a free home appointment and request

your free information pack on Wills, Trusts,
Powers of Attorney and Probate.

Fixed
Fees

APPLIANCE REPAIRS
AND SALES

Need a repair today?

Tel: 01279 310793
www.spindoctoruk.co.uk

Local Friendly Professional Service
We repair all makes and models

Washing Machines • Tumble Dryers
Dishwashers • Ovens • Hobs • Cookers
Fridge/Freezers • Extractor Hoods

Fixed labour charges and full safety tests on all repairs
NEW APPLIANCES IN STOCK AT

COMPETITIVE PRICES
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Motorcyclist killed
after striking M11
barrier, inquest told
Hearing into death of much-loved granddad opens

Friends paid tribute to Alan Hazzledine

By Conor Gogarty
c o n o r. g o g a r t y @ e s s e x l i v e . n e w s

A “L OV E LY ” grandfather died
after hitting a crash barrier on
the M11 at Harlow.

Alan Hazzledine, a 59-year-old
security worker at the University
of Nottingham, was riding his
motorbike while travelling from
Junction 6 (Harlow) of the M11
onto Junction 27 of the M25 on
May 23, an inquest opening heard
at Essex Coroner’s Court on
Monday morning.

C o ro n e r ’s officer Ria Hill said:
“He suddenly lost control of the
vehicle and drove into the crash
bar rier.

“He was taken to Royal London
Hospital. Despite the hospital’s
best efforts he was unable to be
saved and died there on May
23.”

The post-mortem examination
report gave the provisional cause
of death as a road traffic accident,

which left Mr Hazzledine with
tears to the heart, bruising of the
lungs and rib fractures.

Mr Hazzledine ran an engin-
eering firm and was a carer for
the terminally ill before becom-
ing a member of campus
s e c u r i t y.

He is survived by his wife
Lynn, who works at the uni-
ve r s i t y ’s library, as well as
daughters and grandchildren.

Fo o t b a l l
Steve Howdle, professor of

chemistry at the University of
Nottingham, was a team-mate of
Mr Hazzledine’s for 28 years at
the Beeston Old Boys Football
C l u b.

He said: “Really sad news.
Hazzo died in a road traffic acci-
dent riding his motorbike — I’m
sure it was the way he would have
liked to have gone.

“I saw him on a regular basis
and I know he loved [his job] — it

also gave me a great chance to
meet him regularly around cam-
pus and with always a warm
handshake and a cheery ‘E y - u p. ’

“I’ll miss you my good friend —
RIP Hazzo.”

Professor Howdle added that
the loss of Mr Hazzledine “l e ave s
behind a great gaping hole” for “a
very wide range of people across
East Midlands, football and our
u n ive r s i t y ”.

Stuart Croy, deputy head of
security at the university, paid
tribute to his former colleague.

He said: “Alan was one of those
people who people are drawn to
and already many people have
been in touch saying how upset
and sorry they are to hear the
news, and that Alan was such a
lovely, happy, friendly
g entleman.

“He was a work colleague and
to many of us a close friend. I
shared many interests with Alan
and enjoyed his company both at

work and out of work. I will
remember with great affection
the fun and laughter he brought
to me and to others.

“I will miss his friendship,
advice, support and the profes-
sionalism with which he
approached his job as I am sure
many of you will also do.

Pr ayers
“I am sure that Alan will be in

all of our thoughts and prayers in
the days and weeks to come. It is
important that we remember
that Alan lived life and enjoyed
it.

“If he were still here he would
be saying enjoy yourself and love
your family, which is how he
approached life.”

Essex Police are not consid-
ering any prosecutions.

Coroner Caroline Beasley-
Murray said the body could be
released and adjourned the
inquest until September 5.
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C u t s t o police
numbers are
blamed for
knife crimes

New blade attack unsettles town, but councillors say Harlow needs more help

By William Mata
william.mata@hertsessexnews.co.uk

HARLOW town centre is con-
sidered safe by councillors des-
pite a horrific attack inside a
popular nightclub.

A 29-year-old man received a
15cm slash cut to his neck in an
incident inside Twenty One Bar
in Post Office Walk, Harlow, in the
early hours of Monday, May 29.
The victim was later discharged
from hospital.

This latest attack follows a
stabbing in April in nearby East
Gate and a man being taken to
hospital last month after a sus-
pected assault in the same street.

Readers shared worries about
the town centre on the Harlow
Star Facebook page. Tony Clifton
wrote: “What is happening to my
town? I have a little boy to raise
and it is scary.”

Harlow Council members,
however, feel the town centre is
still safe to visit at night.

Conservative councillor
Michael Garnett said: “It must be
reported as safe but one needs to
be careful.

“We are going through a period
where we have had a lot assaults
and number of perpetrations.
Police are doing an excellent job
but they cannot be everywhere.

Backward step
“I think society has taken a

backwards step,” he added.
“There have been related assaults
and the homicides (last year).”

Labour councillor Waida
Forman feels safe around Harlow
after dark but blamed the rise in
crime on a lack of bobbies on the
b e at .

She said: “I have not had any
problem and I go out on my own

after dark. I suppose alcohol does
not help and they can’t control
their actions. But I don’t feel
scared to walk into town.

“We do not have enough police
officers visible,” she continued.
“The government has cut a lot of
them, even the community sup-
port officers got cut. If there are
no police visible there is only so
much they can do. Everybody
wants a safe environment and we
need more police on the street. We
used to have them.”

Another Labour councillor
Karen Clempner added: “I feel it is
safe around here but I could not
comment on this latest
( s t abb i n g ) . ”

However, Mr Garnett defended
his party’s record and when asked
if whether a rise in crime could be
attributed to a reported 20,000
fewer police since 2010 he replied,
‘no’.

“We had community police
officers here for some time and I
do not think we saw a drop in
c r i m e, ” continued the councillor.

“The police cannot be every-
where, so if we had 100 more
where would we put them?

“We are not growing (as a town)
so where are they (criminals)
coming from? I think it is down to
a drop in morals in society.”

We have contacted Twenty One
Bar but had received no response
at the time of publishing.

Essex Police are appealing for
infor mation. Residents should
call detective constable Richard
Canning at Harlow Police on 101
or Crimestoppers on 0800 555 111.

Revellers queue outside Twenty One Bar

Councillor Michael Garnett Labour’s Waida Forman

CChheecckk oouu rr rraattii nngg
oonn TTrruu sstt aa TTrraaddee
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Your local
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For a full price list or a free quote visit
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e r
Did you
know...
You can price

your windows on
our website

WINDOWS ARE 28MM DOUBLE GLAZED
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ST Clare Hospice is appealing for
more walkers to join one of Har-
l ow ’s biggest charity events.

The 5km and 10km Midnight
Walk will be held around the
t ow n’s streets on Saturday, July 1
with the Hastingwood centre hop-
ing to raise £60,000.

Michael Handley, 23, of Old
Harlow, has been chosen to sound
the starting klaxon shortly before
midnight one year after his father

Mark passed away after being
diagnosed with a brain tumour.

Mr Handley said: “Dad soon
became really ill and was trans-
ferred to the inpatient unit at St
C l a re.

Pressure
“The first time Mum and I

walked in to the hospice we just
felt all the pressure lift from us, it
was like a breath of fresh air.

“We finally realised we were
not on our own any more.

“Dad passed away on the June

17, 2016, and I’m so proud that I
am able to say that my Dad stayed
at St Clare because he absolutely
loved it.

“Amazing just seems like such
a standard word when you try to
describe St Clare.

“There are just no words that
could put a value on what St Clare
did for us.”

Mark Handley also attended
the day care unit at the hospice.

St Clare relies on donations
from events such as the Midnight
Walk to meet costs of £4 million a

year to keep operating.
Michael has since become a

prolific fundraiser and gathered
£5,000 in donations from last
ye a r ’s walk.

Friends
He continued: “I took part in

the Midnight Walk last year with
a group of friends and we all loved
it.

“I would encourage anyone and
everyone to sign up for the Mid-
night Walk and get involved.

“It really is such a good night –

me and my friends all said it was
one of the best Saturday nights
out we’ve ever had.”

Tickets for the St Clare Mid-
night Walk are now on sale: £80
for a party of five adults (one
friend goes free), £20 per adult (16
years and above) and £10 for chil-
dren (14-15 years).
■ You can register online at:
w w w. s t cl a re h o s p i c e. o r g . u k /
event/midnight-walk-2017, call
the events team, on 01279 773747
or email jamie.hooper@
s t cl a re h o s p i c e. o r g . u k

Michael Handley at the 2016 Midnight Walk

Midnight ramblers sought
to boost hospice’s coffers
C h a r i t y n e e d s m o r e p e o p l e t o s i g n u p f o r a n n u a l w a l k i n g challenge
By William Mata
william.mata@hertsessexnews.co.uk

Discount still appeals to
shoppers at Broad Walk
BUDGET store Poundstretcher has
replaced Poundland in a Harlow shop
that used to be 99p Stores.

The discount store opened in 29
Broad Walk on Friday, May 19
offering customers a familiar range
of homeware and pet products.

Shop manager James Black feels
cut-price stores are thriving in the
current economy and has high hopes
Poundstretcher can continue the
t re n d .

He said: “It has been going really
well. We have not done any
advertising so it took a little while for
people to realise but it’s picking up.
With the offers that we have we are
getting more customers every day.”

Poundland still has units in the
Harvey Centre and Staple Tye
shopping hatch in Harlow but 99p
Stores no longer trades in the town.

Mr Black said 16 staff have been
employed. There are vacancies to
hire four more staff and anyone
interested should search the
Poundstretcher website.

The manager continued: “We are a
homeware store and we have a
massive pet range. Everything is
really cheap and in this climate it is
the kind of store that is surviving at
the moment.”

Poundstretcher has replaced
Poundland

IN BRIEF

Replacement
bank to open
A NATIONWIDE Building
Society will open in Broad Walk
in the autumn to replace the
West Gate branch.

The bank confirmed this week
it would be joining a unit of
shops owned by the Harvey
Centre and will provide longer
opening hours on Saturdays.

The unit will also have more
s p a c e.

Amanda Beech, branch
director, confirmed the West
Gate bank would close on
Tuesday, September 12.

She said: “The new branch
will also benefit from a better
layout – specifically designed so
customers can chat with the
branch team in a relaxed
e nv i ro n m e n t . ”

Robbers took
c a s h a n d phone
ESSEX Police are appealing for
information after a man was
robbed at knifepoint in Harlow.

The 42 year-old man was
stopped by two men, one white
and one black, in Hodings Road
at around 10.45pm on Saturday,
May 27.

The suspects forced him into a
wooded area and then stole his
wallet containing a three-figure
sum of cash and the victim’s
Nokia mobile phone.

Police have confirmed that the
victim was not injured during
the incident.
■ Anyone with information is
asked to contact DC Dawn
Shearing at Harlow CID on 101.

Alternatively, you can contact
Crimestoppers on 0800 555 111.

M11 blocked
by pile up
A FOUR-VEHICLE crash
partially blocked the M11
southbound in Harlow between
junction 7 and junction 6 at the
M25 last Tuesday.

Traffic was queuing and has
spread to the A414 until First
Avenue, where vehicles are
moving at an average speed of
five mph.

Commuters going down to
London were advised to plan
ahead and check for traffic
updates before setting off
because of the problem.

There were also delays of
around nine minutes on Second
Avenue eastbound between
A414 and the M11 and the
average speed is just five miles
per hour.

We simply WON’T
be beaten on price!
T&C’s apply
Ask about our Price Promise

All advertised prices include VAT & apply to retail customers only. All offers subject to availability & cannot
be taken in conjunction with any other offers & are in store only. *On all in branch purchases over £200.

OPEN: MON - FRI 8.30am - 6pm
SAT 8.30am - 5pm SUN 10am - 4pm

EXHAUSTS | BATTERIES | BRAKES | SUSPENSION | CLUTCHES | AIR CON | 4 WHEEL ALIGNMENT | 0% INTEREST FREE CREDIT AVAILABLE*

HARLOW 01279 454411EDINBURGH WAY,
CM20 2DH

SERVICING £60from only

TYRES £25FULLY FITTED from only
175/70r13

£29.50 OR £15 when booked
with a Master ServiceMOTS

For more great deals on Tyres & Servicing visit
F1autocentres.com or CALL your local centre
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By Conor Gogarty
c o n o r. g o g a r t y @ e s s e x l i v e . n e w s

A BAKER has been found guilty of
running a Class A drugs oper-
ation in Harlow despite claiming
he was just playing with a baby
when police found him in a room
strewn with more than £1,000
worth of heroin and crack
c o c a i n e.

The two-day Chelmsford Crown
Court trial of Ishmail Kelly, 24,
from Camberwell, ended on May
19, when the jury found him to
have possessed heroin and crack
cocaine with intent to supply.

Police raided a house in Long-
field on January 12 and entered a
room rented by the defendant’s
cousin, Ajaun Riley, who pleaded

guilty to the same charges
brought against Kelly, an employ-
ee of Tasty Bakery in Catford.

PC Gary Spinks and DC Jake
Etheridge found Riley bagging up
drugs on a bed, where Kelly was
also sitting with five wraps of
heroin and one of crack cocaine in
his pocket.

In total, the room contained 96
wraps of crack cocaine and 24 of
heroin, altogether weighing just
over 11 grams and valued at more
than £1,000.

Wr apped
A woman and a girl aged about

one were also present in the room,
where £1,620 in cash was found.
Kelly claimed he did not know the
woman or the parents of the baby.

Kelly told the court he did not see
any drugs despite sitting on a bed
covered in crack cocaine rocks
which were being wrapped up by
his cousin.

He said: “It was of no interest to
me. I was on the phone and play-
ing with the baby.”

The defendant claimed he put
the wraps of Class As in his pocket
because the baby had reached out
to grab them.

When asked in his police inter-
view why he was concerned about
the child touching the wraps if he
did not know what they were,
Kelly said: “I didn’t want the baby
putting something in its mouth.”

Kelly was due to be sentenced at
Chelmsford Crown Court tomor-
row (Friday, June 9).

Baby found in
rented room
as hard drugs
bagged on bed
Baker guilty over heroin and cocaine haul

NATIONWIDE Building Society
will open in Broad Walk, Harlow,
in the autumn to replace their
West Gate branch.

The bank confirmed this week
it would be joining a unit of shops
owned by the Harvey Centre and
will provide longer opening hours
on Saturdays. The unit will also

have more space.
Amanda Beech, branch direct-

or, confirmed the West Gate bank
would close on Tuesday, Septem-
ber 12.

She said: “The new branch will
also benefit from a better layout –
specifically designed so custom-
ers can chat with the branch team

in a relaxed environment.
“Customers will also have

access to Nationwide Now, a dir-
ect high-definition video link to a
whole team of Nationwide con-
sultants and personal banking
managers. Of course, the branch
team will still be on hand to help
as normal.”

Bank’s new branch to provide more
space and longer Saturday opening

Nationwide will reopen in September in Broad Walk, Harlow
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scs.co.uk

G U A R A N T E E

+
Excellent

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE

STARTS FRIDAY 10AMWEEKEND
ELECTION
SAVINGS

SOFAS&CARPETS*

UP TO

HALF PRICE

YEARS FREE CREDIT40% APR REPRESENTATIVE

U P H O L S T E R Y

sisiitalia

BIG NAME
BRANDS25%OFF

EVERYTHING REDUCED

ELECTION SAVING
£299Jamesy 3 seater sofa

WAS £799 SALE £399

ELECTION SAVING
£479Salvador 3 seater sofa

WAS £999 SALE £499

UP
TO

OPENING TIMES: WEDNESDAY 10AM-8PM • THURSDAY 10AM-10PM • FRIDAY 10AM-8PM • SATURDAY 9AM-6PM • SUNDAY 11AM-5PM • WWW.SCS.CO.UK
Credit subject to status. Delivery is optional and from only £59 (carpets £29) within a 30 mile radius of the store. Contact your nearest store for details. *In-store now.+Terms and conditions apply.

NOW

NOW

ENDS SUNDAY
CARPETS
FROM£3.99SQ.M

ENDS SUNDAY

ENDS SUNDAY

WITH MONEY-OFF VOUCHERS WORTH OVER £200+

HARLOW
Queensgate Centre,

EdinburghWay, next to Currys
(01279) 630 130

STEVENAGE
Roaring Meg Retail Park
(01438) 341 620
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Patients pan
hospital over
waiting times
Worst survey score in England for trust

Thousands
had 12-hour
A&E delay

PATIENTS at Princess Alexandra
Hospital in Harlow are unhappy
about the amount of time they
spend waiting, according to a sur-
ve y.

The trust had the lowest score
of all the hospitals in England on
the adult inpatient survey from
2016 when it came to rating how
people felt about the length of
time they spent on the waiting list
before a planned admission.

PAH received a score of 6.9 out
of ten - where someone who felt
they were admitted as soon as
necessary would have scored ten
and someone who felt they should
have been admitted a lot sooner
would score zero.

The score is down from 8.5 out
of ten in 2015.

Patients were also the least
impressed in England with how
long they had to wait between
arriving at hospital, for either

planned or emergency admis-
sions, and being given a bed on a
w a rd .

The trust was given a score of
5.8 out of ten in the survey, which
was down from the score of 6.8 out
of ten it received in 2015.

Across England the survey res-
ults showed that there has been a
marked increase in how long
patients have to wait for beds.

In 2016, 65 per cent of patients
said they did not have to wait a
long time to get to a bed on a ward.
The figure has dropped from 69
per cent in 2015, 68 per cent in 2011

and 70 per cent in 2006.
The 2016 inpatient survey pub-

lished by the Care Quality Com-
mission involved 149 NHS acute
and NHS foundation trusts in
England which sent question-
naires to 185,007 patients.

Responses were received from
77,850 people, which is an adjusted
response rate of 44 per cent.

Trusts selected a sample of
patients who received care in hos-
pital during July 2016 by includ-
ing every consecutive discharge
counting back from July 31 until
they had selected 1,250 patients.

By Matthew
Mohan-Hickson
m a t t h e w. h i c k s o n @ h e r t s e s s e x n e w s . c o . u k

THOUSANDS of people waited
more than 12 hours at Princess
Alexandra Hospital (PAH)
emergency department last year.

In the 2016/17 financial year
3,143 waited for over half a day at
the infirmary in Hamstel Road,
compared with 549 five years
a go.

This works out as one in 16
patients over the course of last
year, compared with one in 143
patients in 2011/2012.

Long waiting times were seen
across Essex with 11,000 people
waiting more than 12 hours last
year, up from 9,388 in 2015/16.

PAH is currently in special
measures after an “i n a d e q u at e ”
rating from the Care and Quality
Commission last year.

Pressure
A PAH spokesman said:

“During the period from April
2016 to February 2017 PAH
experienced increased pressure
on our emergency department,
including a challenging winter.

“We are working hard with
our partners in the national
emergency care improvement
programme to ensure waiting
times in our emergency
department do improve.”

PAH staff are celebrating an
improvement in reducing the
number of days patients spend in
hospital that do not contribute
towards their discharge.

The Red 2 Green project has
seen the average patient stay cut
by one and a half days.Princess Alexandra Hospital staff celebrate Red to Green scheme success

Princess Alexandra Hospital scored 6.9 out of ten in the poll
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R7 Features
1. Flush External
2. 75mm Sash Depth
3. Flush Internal
4. Variety if Beads in 28mm and 44mm
5. 28mm Double & 44mm triple Glazing
6. 75mm Frame with 7 Chambers

BEAUTIFUL IN EVERY DETAIL
the affordable alternative to timber

NOW INTRODUCING..... RESIDENCE 7 WINDOWS & DOORS

Units 1-3 Esgors Farm Industrial Estate, High Rd, Thornwood, Essex, CM16 6LY
For information, advice and our lowest price

CALL: 01992 574 555 • www.bennbrookwindows.co.uk
Visit our

new website
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A SMALL girl’s battle with a
potentially fatal brain tumour
inspired 26 men to raise money
with a leg wax.

Harlow-born Kaleigh Lau,
seven, has moved to Mexico with
her family to receive treatment
not available on the NHS which
could help her in her battle with
DIPG (diffuse intrinsic potine
glioma).

But as each round of treatment
costs £13,000, the family are in
need of financial help and Vincent
Lau, Kaleigh’s uncle, stepped in to
organise The Great Essex Leg
Wax on May 21.

Mr Lau, 42, of Chenies Green,
Bishop’s Stortford, said: “It was
quite manic. I put timings for each
person to have their legs waxed
but that went out of the window.

“The lads all piled in. Nothing
went to plan, but somehow every-
one got their legs waxed. Some
had their armpits and nipples
waxed too.”

Hairdressers at Emery Rogers

in High Street, Roydon, gave up
their day off to help with the event
which has now raised £13,609. Mr
Lau hopes to break £15,000 by the
end of the week.

He continued: “I have never
done fundraising before and I said
I would be lucky to get £5,000 but
we had £10,000 in three weeks. We
are now nearly at £15,000 and will
pay for one treatment.

“I saw her (Kaleigh) at the air-

port (before the family left to Mex-
ico) and she was unable to walk.
But now she is on a scooter and is
able to use a climbing frame.

“That might not sound like
much but it is amazing progress
for someone with DIPG.”

The average time for survival
after DIPG diagnosis is nine
months and sufferers are given a
one per cent chance of pulling
t h ro u g h .

Famil y
Kaleigh was born in Princess

Alexandra Hospital and attended
Harlow Chinese School. The fam-
i ly ’s home is now in Woodford
G re e n .

While she is making progress
more treatment is needed if she is
to stand a chance of recovery.

Mr Lau added: “The online
JustGiving page is going to be
open for another nine days for
people to make donations.

“I would like to say thank you to
the girls at the salon.”
■ To donate, visit: www
. j u s t g iv i n g . c o m / c rowd f u n d i n g /
TheGreatEssexLe gWax

M e n a re waxing
lyrical to help
with treatment
Brain tumour girl’s battle for sur vival

Ken Lau feeling the pain while Wendy Emery waxes Photos: ALISON JENKINS

By William Mata
william.mata@hertsessexnews.co.uk

Celebrating the leg wax for little Kaleigh Lau

Kaleigh with brother Carson
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Travellers on Katherines Way,
Harlow Picture: VIKKI LINCE

Authorities seeking
four-year extension
of t r a v e l l e r sites ban
If successful encampments would be illegal to 2021

AUTHORITIES are seeking to extend an
injunction to ban unauthorised traveller
encampments in Harlow for another four
ye a r s.

The existing legislation, which was
granted in December 2015, prevents 35
named persons setting up camp in Harlow
and protects 321 vulnerable sites.

It is set to expire on Friday, June 16, with
Harlow Council and Essex County Council
launching a bid on Friday, May 26 to extend
the injunction until 2021.

In addition, both authorities want the
privately owned former Comet site, in
Edinburgh Way, Harlow, to be added onto
the vulnerable list and five more names
added onto those named.

Action
Harlow Council took action in March

2015 after 109 groups set up over an 18-
month period prior.

A spokesman said: “At the time, a cata-
logue of concerns raised by residents and

businesses over damage to public spaces,
fly-tipping, human waste and antisocial
b e h av i o u r.

“The daily disruption to people’s lives
and livelihoods caused by persistent
encampments was reflected in the evid-
ence presented at court.

“Harlow Council knows unauthorised
traveller encampments impact on both
local communities and the town’s green
open spaces.

Retur n
“Therefore it doesn’t not want to see a

return of the situation before the injunc-
tion was granted.

“The injunction has proved to be a
deterrent in Harlow which quickly
resolves any issues on the land it covers.
Breaching the injunction is a serious
offence and could lead to a custodial sen-
t e n c e. ”

Legal documents have now started pop-
ping up around the town which can be read
by passers-by.
■ To see the full document online visit
harlow.gov.uk/ille gal-encampments

By William Mata
william.mata@hertsessexnews.co.uk

Harlow Council and Essex County
Council have put signs up around town

Four teenagers set to face magistrates
over vandalism at memorial garden
FOUR teenagers have been
reported to court after
Summer Grant’s memorial
garden was vandalised.

Valley Primary Academy, in
Norwich, installed the garden
after the seven-year-old girl
died when the bouncy castle
she was playing on blew away
in high winds in Harlow Town
Park last year.

S h o cke d
On Tuesday, May 16 staff

were shocked to discover the
garden and play area had been
dama g ed.

CCTV footage captures a
group of youths carrying out
the vandalism.

A spokesman from Norfolk
Police said: “Po l i c e
investigating the incident at
Valley Primary Academy have
identified and spoken to all
four suspects.

“The suspects, aged 16, two
aged 17 and one 18-year-old,

have been reported to court
for the offence of criminal

damage and will appear in due
c o u r s e. ”

Summer
Grant
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HARLOW secondary school Burnt Mill Academy
welcomed Kasabian to its revamped school hall
recently, but the Leicester rockers are far from the
first big-name act to play in the town.

Adam Smith, school media officer, hopes the hall
will give young people the chance to perform on
stage after Fourth Avenue venue The Square
closed earlier this year.

Mr Smith, who was previously on The Square’s
management committee, has picked out the ten
most famous acts to have performed there as a new
era begins.

■ CO L D P L AY
Before they headlined Glastonbury and sold out
arenas all over the world, Coldplay played the
250-capacity venue in 2000, around the time
their debut album Parachutes was
re l e a s e d .

■ BLUR
Damon Albarn’s Britpop band were still
performing under the name Seymour
when they came to Harlow in 1989 but
fans got a taste for what was to follow.

■ SUPERGRASS
Critically acclaimed indie-
rock band Supergrass
played at The Square
during their 1990s
p o m p.

Since the band
split in 2010,
frontman Gaz
Coombes has
returned with his
solo material.

■ BIFFY
C LY R O

They have headlined Glastonbury in their time but
Scotland’s finest played more than once at The
Square during the 2000s.

■ MUSE
Muse are now famous for their massive-scale live
shows, but once upon a time the trio were gaining
a following in Harlow in promotion of debut album
Showbiz in 1999.

■ GEORGE EZRA
The Hertford singer-songwriter shot to fame in
2014 with his track Budapest but was already well
known to audiences in Harlow for his two gigs at
The Square in the 2000s.

■ THE BUZZCOCKS
In contrast to other big names who played

The Square at the beginning of their
careers, the punk-rock band were at the
top of their game when they played in
1999 and 2015.

■ BILLY BRAGG
Protest rocker Billy Bragg is a left-wing

activist and was a prominent voice when
he played in Harlow in 1985.

■ SNOW
PAT R O L

The band that
brought the world
singles such as
Run, Chasing
Cars and Take

Back The City are
another big name to

have played at The
Square. They performed
there in the 2000s.

■ THE DAMNED
London punk pioneers The

Damned are popular in Harlow and
must have a liking for The Square

too as they have played there several
times in their 40-year career.

Ten star acts
who have lit
up our town
Performers you could have seen in Harlow
By William Mata
william.mata@hertsessexnews.co.uk

Billy Bragg brought
his guitar – and
left-wing politics –
to The Square

George Ezra entertained
crowds at The Square in
Harlow in 2014

Photo: KERIGH PALMER

Visit: essexlive.news/bookonline it’s a no brainer!
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Capture the
memory

with a loving keepsake you
can cherish forever.

Available with every notice.

essexlive.news/notices

Find peace

family-announcements.co.uk

PAULINE DORIS
CALLHAN

Peacefully at home, on 27th May 2017, aged 83
years. The beloved Wife of John, a dear Mum
to Carole, Sue and Neil and a wonderful and
loving Nan to her 9 Grandchildren and Great
Grandchildren. She will be sadly missed by all

her family and friends. Pauline’s Funeral Service
is to be held on Wednesday 14th June 2017 at

Parndon Wood Crematorium at 12.15 pm. Flowers
welcome or donations if desired for Hospice at

Home. Cheques made Payable to MFH Charities
Account. All Enquiries, flowers or donations to
Masterson Funeral Home Ltd, Independent and
Family Owned Funeral Directors, Station Road,

Old Harlow, Essex. CM17 0AS.
Tel: 01279 626238.

MASTERSON FUNERAL HOME LTD

Funeral Directors

In Memoriam

family-announcements.co.uk

TWEEDIE Gordon — Fond
memories keep you very near as
time unfolds another year. Loved
and remembered every day. Your
Wife Floss, Son David, Daughter—
in—law Ann, Grandaughters Carley
and Layla.

● You can alsomake a booking by phone: 01462 504155 ●Needhelp? Please use our friendly Live Chat online

Here to support you every step of the wayHere to support you every step of the way

Family Announcements
Announcements updated daily online, visit: essexlive.news/notices

Cherish
memories

of your beloved
forever

family-announcements.co.uk

Bereavements

In your time
of sorrow,

find comfort in
remembering

family-announcements.co.uk

DUDLEY
PRATT

The family of Dudley wish to thank all those who
attended his funeral, sent cards and expressed
sympathy during their recent bereavement. A

special thank you to the Doctors and Nurses at
South Street surgery, the ward manager and staff
at ward B40 at Princess Alexandra Hospital for
the care and kindness shown to him and us. Also
a big thank you to Daniel Robinson and Sons for
their care. Please accept this as our only but most

sincere acknowledgement.

A caring and personal 24hr service
We will beat any written quotation

Call for immediate attention on

01279 427362
The Stow, Harlow, CM20 3AQ

www.albertenglish.co.uk

Golden Charter Funeral Plans Available

ALBERT ENGLISH
FAMILY FUNERAL DIRECTORS

©LW

Sonia Mary Isabel
MoIr

Very sadly passed away peacefully after
a short illness on 27th May 2017, aged 81

years.
Devoted and loving Wife to John, beautiful

and loving Mum to Christine, Linda &
Patricia, much loved Mother in Law to

Steve, Fraser & Mark, and loving Nan to
Jack, Tom, Haydn & Ella.

Funeral Service to be held at St Marys
Church, Little Parndon on Tuesday 13th

June at 1.30pm.
Flowers or donations if desired to the
Anthony Nolan Trust c/o Masterson

Funeral Home, Old Harlow.

Just Married

Cadogan & Fisk
Charlene & Steve

25th May 2017
Congratulations to

you both and wishing
you health and

happiness always XX
Love Mum, Ron, Lee,
Kriee, Danny, Ellena

& nan x

Funeral ServicesMarriages
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Verse 1
One night a man had a dream, I dreamed I was
walking along the beach with god. Across the
sky flashed scenes from my life. For each scene I
noticed two sets of footprints in the sand; one
belonged to me, and the other to the God.

When the last scene of my life flashed before
him, I looked back at the footprints in the sand. I
noticed that many times along the path of my life
there was only one set of footprints. I also noticed
that it happened at the very lowest and saddest

times in my life.

This really bothered me and I questioned God
about it. “God, you said that once I decided to
follow you, you’d walk with me all the way. But
I have noticed that at the worst times in my life,
there is only one set of footprints. How could you

leave me when I needed you the most?”

God replied “My precious, precious child, I love
you and would never leave you. During your

times of suffering and when you see only one set
of footprints, it was then that I carried you.”

Verse 2
It broke our heart to lose you

But you didn’t go alone
A part of us went with you

The day God called you home.
A million words won’t bring you back,

We know because we’ve tried,
Neither will a million tears,

We know because we’ve cried.
With everything to live for,
And so much love to share,

Only God will know,
Why he took you in His care.

Verse 3
They say that hearts don’t break, God

But that’s not always true,
The day you took our Mum away,

You broke our heart in two.
Look around your garden Lord,

She won’t be hard to find,
She has a face that’s full of love,
And a heart that’s good and kind.

Tell her that we love her,
And when you see her smile,

Put your arms around her Lord,
And hold her for a while.

Verse 4
I lie awake at night when the world’s asleep

I take a walk down memory lane,
With tears upon my cheek,

No one sees my broken heart,
That lies beneath the smile,
No one knows the loneliness
That’s with me all the while,
No matter how life changes,

No matter what I do,
A special place within my heart,

Is always there with you.

Verse 5
When I’m on my own, Mum,

I always think of you.
Thoughts about the laughs we shared,

And the things we used to do.
We had so many happy times together, you and I.

You can’t replace that kind of love
No matter how you try.

These words alone cannot convey
What I feel within my heart,

But I know someday we’ll meet again,
And then we’ll never part

Verse 6
When life was at its sweetest
In the midst of happy days,
With everything to live for,

So much love to give,
Only God will ever know,

Why He called you to His care.
As time goes on without you,

As days grow into years
They hold a million memories
And a thousand silent tears.

Verse 7
No one sees the broken heart
That lies behind the smile,

No one knows the loneliness
That’s with us all the while.
No matter how life changes,

No matter what I do,
A special place within my heart,

Is always there for you.

Verse 8
We don’t ask for miracles

But today just one would do,
To leave the door wide open

And see you walk right through.
We would wrap our arms around you

And kiss your smiling face
For you were very special,
Who no one can replace.

Verse 9
Thank you for the happy childhood years,

The laughter we shared outweighed the tears,
We learned life’s lessons in story and song,

And if we follow your example
we cannot go wrong.

We hold you close within our hearts,
And there you will remain,

To walk beside us all life through,
Until we meet again.

Verse 10
There is always a face before me,
A voice I would love to hear,

A smile I will always remember,
Of a brother I loved so dear.

Deep in my heart lies a picture,
More precious than silver or gold,

It’s a picture of my brother,
Whose memory will never grow old.

Verse 11
I sat by your bedside, holding your hand,

I knew we had to part,
But when I saw that you had gone,

It really broke my heart.
You can’t come back, I know that’s true,
But one day my darling, I’ll come to you.

In life I loved you darling; in death I love you still.

Verse 12
The happy times that we enjoyed,

How sweet the memory still,
But death has left a vacant place

This world can never fill.
Though your smile has gone forever,
And your hand we cannot touch,

We shall never lose sweet memories,
Of you we loved so much.

Verse 13
God saw you getting weary,
And knew you needed rest,

But He broke our hearts to prove to us
He only takes the best.

No more pain, no more fears
I’ll always remember the happy times.

Verse 14
You care me life, you gave me care.

The ups and downs that we did share

We didn’t always see eye to eye

Sometimes we’d laugh and sometimes we’d cry,

But mum you always did your best

And now you’ve gone to have your rest.

Verse 15
Little did we know that morning

God was going to call your name.

In life we loved you dearly,

In death we do the same.

It broke our hearts to lose you,

But you did not go alone.

For part of us went with you,

the day God called you home.

You left us peaceful memories,

Your love is still our guide.

And though we cannot see you,

You are always by our side.

Our family chain is broken

And nothing seems the same.

But as God calls us one by one,

The chain will link again.

Verse 16
Do not stand at my grave and weep.

I am not there, I do not sleep.

I am a thousand winds that blow.

I am a diamond glint of snow.

I am the sunlight on ripened grain.

I am the gentle autumn rain.

When you awake in the morning hush,

I am the swift uplifting rush

of quiet birds in circling flight.

I am the soft star shine at night.

Do not stand by my grave and cry

I am not there... I did not die.

Verse 17
May the road

rise up to meet you,

May the wind

be always at your back,

May the sun shine

warm upon your face,

And the rains fall

soft upon your fields,

And until we meet again,

May God hold you

in the palm of His hand.

Verse 18
An angel in the book of life

wrote down our baby’s birth

She whispered as she closed the book

“Too beautiful for earth.”

Verse 19
We thought of you today

But that is nothing new

We thought of you yesterday

And will tomorrow too

We think of you in silence

And make no outward show

For what it meant to lose you

Only those who love you know

Remembering you is easy

We do it every day

Its the heartache of losing you

That will never go away

Verse 20
If tears could build a stairway

and memories a lane
I would walk right up to Heaven

and bring you back again
No farewell words were spoken

No time to say goodbye
You were gone before I knew it

and only God knows why
My heart still aches in sadness

and secret tears will flow
What it meant to love you -

No one can ever know
But now I know you want me
to mourn for you no more

To remember all the happy times
life still has much in store

Since you’ll never be forgotten
I pledge to you today -

A hallowed place within my heart
is where you’ll always stay

Verse 21
For many years the family chain
Was closely linked together

But oh, that chain is broken now
The main link gone forever

The sunshine of our happy home
Must always clouded be

But thou, O Lord has sent this cross
We bear it all for thee

Verse 22
Two tired eyes are sleeping
Two willing hands are still,

the one who worked so hard for us,
Is resting at God’s will

Verse 23
God knew that you were weary,

The hill is hard to climb
So He put His arms around you
And whispered “peace be thine”

Verse 25
The blow was hard, the shock severe,
To part with one we loved so dear
Our loss is great, we’ll not complain

But trust in God to meet again

Verse 26
No farewells were spoken
No time to say goodbye

You were gone before we knew
And only God knows why

Verse 27
Ours is just a simple prayer

God bless and keep you in His care

Verse 28
Sorry I didn’t get to stay,

To laugh and let you watch me play.
I know you need me by your side,

I’m sorry that I had to die.
I’m gone but please look up and see,

There’s a beautiful God right next to me.
God didn’t take me because he was mad,
God didn’t take me to make you sad.
But to give us both a chance to be,
A love so precious, can’t you see?

Up here no trouble do I see,
And pretty Angels sing to me.
The streets of gold where I play,

You’ll come to be with me some day.
Until the day you join me here,

I’ll love you deeply and I’ll be near.
Each breeze you feel and stars you see,
Brings love and kisses just from me.

We’ll help you find the right words

Search any announcement online or place a notice24/7

Announcements updated daily online, essexlive.news/notices
LIGHT A CANDLE BOOKONLINE LEAVE AMESSAGE
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With nominees
like these, the
judges will face
a tough choice

This week we take a look at just a few of the highly impressive contenders in two particularly popular categories

T
HE Essex Business
Excellence Awards,
which are taking place
in November, attract the
cream of the region’s

business community across 13
award categories.

Two of the categories that have
already been proving highly
popular among local businesses
are the Company of the Year and
the Sales and Marketing Award.

Company of the Year

Highly regarded as the
blue-riband accolade of the
event, the Company of the Year
award celebrates a business that
stands out from the crowd.

Judges of the category will
look for a business that has
developed a strong presence and
celebrated some g reat
achievements, including strong
market share, economic
turnaround and an innovative
ap p ro a ch .

Two of the many companies
already nominated in this
category include CHP and
Hawthorn International.

Located in the city of
Chelmsford, CHP is a locally
managed and governed
charitable housing association
that provides high-quality
affordable homes to rent and buy.
The organisation will be hoping

its four core values – “committed
to achieving our purpose”,
“sharing responsibility for
future success”, “being fair, open
and honest” and “reco gnising
the value of people” – will help it
stand out and put it one step
closer to winning the award

Hawthorn International, the
UK’s leading manufacturer of
clothing, produces and
distributes clothing of the
highest quality to fashion brands
small and large, both in the UK
and internationally.

It produces T-shirts, polo
shirts, casual jackets, underwear
and leather goods including
wallets and belts.

Sales & Marketing Award

Magic Box International
specialises in the manufacturing
and distribution of high-quality
renewable energy and
energy-optimising products

worldwide. The company strives
to provide homeowners with
environmentally friendly
water-heating products to help in
the fight against climate change.

Woodruff Financial Planning
has been established in

Colchester since 2003 and is
made up of aw a rd - w i n n i n g
independent financial advisers
and certified financial planners.
The company has won various
awards, including being named
Small Business of the Year at the

Former MP Simon
Burns presided at the
grand opening of the
CHP Community Hub
in Melbourne,
Chelmsford, in 2012
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This week we take a look at just a few of the highly impressive contenders in two particularly popular categories

Essex Countywide Business
Aw a rd s.

These are just two of the
nominees within the Sales and
Marketing category. T his
category recognises companies
that have demonstrated

phenomenal sales and marketing
excellence over the past 12
months. Judges of the category
are sure to have a hard task in
selecting their three finalists,
but will examine the level of
innovation and creativity the

applicants have demonstrated.

■ With the nominations for the
awards in full swing, now is the
time to get your application form
in. To do so, please visit
w w w. e s s e x bu s i n e s s
e xc e l l e n c e aw a rd s. c o. u k

The team at Magic Box International with one of their water-heating products
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Your Views, Harlow Star,
Stag House, Old London
Road, Hertford, SG13 7LA..................................................... .
email

star@hertsessex
news.co.uk..................................................... .
All letters should be no more
than 250 words and include
your name and address. The
Star reserves the right to cut
and correct any letters and
does not guarantee to use
every letter submitted

WRITING IN

■ FUNDRAISING

Thank you for
filling bucket
CANCER Research UK and its
volunteers would like to thank
everyone who was kind enough
to support our bucket collection
and flower selling on May 14 at
Harlow Race for Life.

We collected a fantastic
£801.40. Also a big thank you to
our volunteers, The Jules Jewels,
who give up so much of their
time to help raise vital funds for
u s.

In the 1970s, less than a
quarter of people with cancer
survived, but over the last 40
years survival has doubled.

Our ambition is to accelerate
progress and see three-quarters
of people surviving the disease
within the next 20 years. Thank
yo u .

Darren Couchman
Local fundraising manager

■ BI R D WAT C H I N G

Where have
feeders gone?
I READ with interest your
article about Parndon Lock
Meadows and the bird viewing

platfor m.
As a keen bird photographer I

visited the site regularly early in
the year and was impressed at
the variety of birds present and
then... the bird feeders
disappeared, along with most of
the birds!

Could the council and/or Land
Trust confirm that these feeders
will be returned? Apart from the
attraction of seeing lots of birds
at the viewpoint, birds need food
available all year round as, if
there is a shortage of natural
food, they can rely on the feeders
to “top-up”.

I am sure that visitors will
appreciate the variety of birds
visiting the feeders, instead of
just the crows and pigeons that
are there on the meadows at the
moment.

Ian Rose
H a rl ow

■ TRAFFIC

Parked vehicles
put lives at risk
ONE does wonder what has to
happen before our local
authorities, Essex County
Council/Harlow Council, will
take action to deal with a
potential hazardous situation.

I live in a cul de sac in
Westfield opposite St Mark’s

Academy, in Tripton Road,
H a rl ow.

From 8.30am to after 4pm
daily, cars from the school, staff,
pupils, visitors, are parked in a
solid line for some 300 yards on
both sides of Tripton Road, often
causing through traffic,
including buses, to queue to get
t h ro u g h .

Because of the parked vehicles
it is impossible to see oncoming
traffic from the right, making
leaving the cul-de-sac highly
dangerous. You take your life in
your hands.

I have personally experienced
three near-misses (literally by
inches) and only quick-thinking
and luck has a serious accident

been prevented. The authorities
must be aware of the situation
because some four years ago
they abandoned a proposal to
curb the parking.

Since then it has got much
worse with a line of parked cars
actually in the cul-de-sac.

Our local MP was approached
but the message from his office
was in effect ‘good luck with
getting anything done’.

Simply installing double
yellow lines to keep the corners
clear would give some level of
vision but not get rid of the
h a z a rd .

Unless our local officials take
this unacceptable situation
seriously and soon they will be

responsible for a major tragedy.
Susan Boothe

H a rl ow

■ CHARITY

Nominations
for shortlist
S A I N S BU RY ’S Local Charity of
the Year scheme is back for the
ninth year and the Harlow store
is calling for local charity
nominations to be its flagship
local charity for the next year

At the end of May, the store
will shortlist three charities to
go to customers to vote for.

The winning charity will then
receive a year of support from
the store, which includes
fundraising and awareness
raising.

Customers can vote between
June 12-25 in stores and online.

The Sainsbury’s Local Charity
of the Year scheme has raised
more than £13 million and
helped thousands of charities
UK-wide since its launch in 2009.

Jane Litchfield, store manager
at Sainsbury’s Harlow, said:
“There are so many fantastic
charities in the local area which
do brilliant work in our
c o m m u n i t y.

“We ’ve had a great year
working in partnerships with
Hearing Dogs for Deaf People

and we’re excited to be offering a
new charity the chance to
receive support from our
customers and colleagues.”

The scheme is open to any UK
registered charity, so anyone
who works for a charity, or
would like to encourage a local
charity to apply can collect a
form from the store.

Shortlisted charities will be
announced in June.

For more information about
S a i n s bu r y ’s Local Charity of the
Year scheme, visit www.
sainsburyslocalcharity.co.uk .

Jane Litchfield
Store manager, Harlow

S a i n s bu r y ’s Supermarkets LtdRace for Life in Harlow Town Park, on June 14 Photo: ALISON JENKINS

SENDA LOVINGMESSAGE
IN JUST 3 SIMPLE STEPS!

START YOUR MESSAGE WITH HARLO
FOLLOWED BY THEIR NAME

ENTER YOUR MESSAGE COMPRISING
OF NO MORE THAN 30WORDS.

SEND YOUR TEXT TO 82070
Text charged at £1.50 plus your standard message rate.

1

2

3

All messages charged at £1.50 per text plus your standard message rate & are subject to
approval. Free linage when booked online or mobile/tablet. Messages must be booked

before Tuesday 13-Jun 3pm & will appear in print Thursday 15-Jun

HARLO
Jefferson Jason

Love you Daddy,
you’re the best

Dad in the world.
From Hettie

xxxxx

“Love you Daddy,
you’re the best Dad

in the world.
From Hettie xxxxx”

Father’s Day
Messages

Example
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Reader
Offers

Visit newmarketholidays.co.uk/hemCall 0330 160 7723 QUOTE

HEM
These holidays are organised & operated by Newmarket Holidays Ltd. ABTA V7812. ATOL protected 2325. Subject
to availability. Single supplements apply Standard phone charges

Lake Garda
8 days from£399 Flying direct from an airport
near you, 2, 9, 16 July, 27 August, 3, 10, 17, 24
September, 1, 8 & 15 October 2017
This is a wonderful opportunity to enjoy a stay on the
sun-blessed shores of Italy’s largest and most spectacular
lake. Its clear blue waters, backed by the wooded slopes of
craggy mountains, are fringed by stylish, elegant resorts,
completing the perfect picture-postcard scene that has
drawn visitors for the last hundred years.
Tour highlights
Seven nights’ bed and breakfast accommodation at the

Hotel Modena, Malcesine – a range of 18 other hotels in
four resorts are available at a supplement

Return flights to Italy

Return airport-to-hotel transfers

The services of a friendly, experienced resort
based manager

© www.scotphoto.com

Scottish
Highland Railways
5 days from£489 Flying direct from an airport
near you, June, July, August, September &
October 2017
Experience some of the world’s most spectacular scenery
as you journey on three of Scotland’s most scenic railways.
Tour highlights
Rail travel from Inverness to Kyle of Lochalsh

 Journey on the steam-hauled Strathspey Railway

Cross the famous Glenfinnan Viaduct on the 42-mile
journey from Fort William to Mallaig

Visit the famous Highland resort of Aviemore

 Fully escorted by a friendly, experienced tour manager

 Four nights’ dinner, bed and Scottish breakfast
accommodation, return flights and transfers

Reader
Offers

Visit newmarketholidays.co.uk/hemCall 0330 160 7723 QUOTE

HEM
These holidays are organised & operated by Newmarket Holidays Ltd. ABTA V7812. Subject to availability. Single supplements apply.
Standard phone charges.

Rhine Christmas
Markets Cruise
Festive Fun on board Olympia
4 days from£329, 8 December 2017
Cruise from Boppard through the heart of the Rhine Valley,
to call at Rüdesheim and Koblenz, home to some of the
Rhine’s best-loved Christmas Markets.
Highlights & inclusions
• Three nights’ full board accommodation on board Olympia
• Embark in Boppard – ‘Pearl of the Rhine’
• Cruise through the beautiful Rhine Gorge
• Christmas Market calls at Rüdesheim and Koblenz
• On-board entertainment and English commentary
• Escorted by a friendly, experienced cruise manager
• Coach travel from the local area and Channel crossings

New Year’s
Celebration
River Cruise
River Cruise on board Olympia
4 days from£429, 30 December 2017
With New Year’s Eve spent cruising through the Rhine’s
most scenic stretches to the famous festive wine-town of
Rüdesheim, this will be an unforgettable way to ring in 2018!
Highlights & inclusions
• Three nights’ full board accommodation on board Olympia
• New Year’s Eve Party & New Year’s Day Gala Dinner
• On-board entertainment and English commentary
• Escorted by a friendly, experienced cruise manager
• Coach travel from the local area and Channel crossings
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ALSO OUT THIS WEEK

MY COUSIN RACHEL (12A)
★★★★★

FILM R EV I EWS
With Damon Smith

S
USPICION is a poison
that can take effect
without warning,
turning the most
level-headed men into

irrational fools. Daphne du
Maurier explored this human
frailty to delicious effect in her
1951 novel My Cousin Rachel,
which was adapted into a
big-screen battle of the sexes
the following year starring
Olivia de Havilland and
Richard Burton.

More than 60 years later,
director Roger Michell revives
the gloriously ambiguous
thriller, abetted by a
powerhouse performance from
Rachel Weisz as the titular
(anti)heroine, who may have
murdered her trusting
husband with handmade
herbal teas.

Reputation certainly
precedes Rachel, and Michell’s
screenplay spends the best
part of 30 minutes teasing her
as a scheming seductress
before she makes her entrance.

Weisz never tips the wink
either way and one of the
film’s lip-smacking delights is

trying to glimpse evidence of
guilt – if it exists – behind the
facade of the grieving widow.

The erotic charge in scenes
with co-star Sam Claflin is
palpable and there are some
lovely exchanges like when
they take tea together and
butter oozes from one of his
sandwiches.

“You’d better lick your
fingers,” she smiles.

Orphan Philip (Claflin) is
raised by his older cousin
Ambrose on a sprawling estate
nestled handsomely on the
Cornish coast.

It’s a pastoral idyll
dominated by men – “The only

women allowed in the house
were the dogs,” observes Philip
in voiceover – apart from
infrequent visits from pretty
neighbour Louise (Holliday
Grainger), daughter of Philip’s
godfather, Kendall (Iain Glen).

When Ambrose falls gravely
ill, the doctor recommends a
trip abroad to recuperate in
the balmier climes of Florence.

Philip is promoted to man of
the house in Ambrose’s
enforced absence.

Out of the blue, the new
master receives a troubling
letter from Ambrose, which
reveals that he has married a
woman called Rachel (Weisz),

who has become his
“torment”.

Further letters suggest that
Rachel is poisoning him – “She
has done for me at last” – and
when Ambrose passes away,
Philip vows revenge.

Soon after, Rachel arrives at
the estate and Philip resolves
to prove her guilt and unmask
a male companion
(Pierfrancesco Favino) as her
lover.

However, Rachel isn’t the
scheming harpy Philip
imagined and he gradually
succumbs to her radiant
beauty.

Filmed on location in
Cornwall, My Cousin Rachel is
a handsome adaptation of du
Maurier’s text that retains an
air of tantalising mystery until
the final frame.

Claflin is no match for Weisz
on screen, making it all the
more believable that his
painfully naive whelp would
stumble into her web, if she is
indeed the spider to his fly.

Director Michell shoots
several key scenes by
candlelight, concealing
emotions in the flickers of a
flame that leave us in the dark,
desperate for answers, as much
as poor Philip.

THE MUMMY (15)
Almost a decade
after the release of
the hammy fantasy
adventure The
Mummy: Tomb Of
The Dragon
Emperor, director
Alex Kurtzman
attempts to reboot
the horror franchise
with this
a c t i o n - pa c ke d
thriller set in the present day, which positions
Tom Cruise at the centre of the special
effects-laden destruction.

Cruise plays tomb raider Nick Morton, who
travels to Egypt with plucky archaeologist
Jenny Halsey (Annabelle Wallis, pictured above
with Cruise) to retrieve an ancient artefact. In
the process, Nick accidentally unearths the
resting place of Princess Ahmanet (Sofia
Boutella), who was buried alive hundreds of
years ago after she murdered King Menehptre
(Selva Rasalingam) in order to seize the throne.

Nick and a team of military specialists
transport Ahmanet's sarcophagus back to the
UK. En route, the airplane is brought down by a
flock of crows. While Jenny manages to escape
the fireball by parachute, Nick is trapped inside.
Miraculously, he survives the inferno without a
scratch and enigmatic scientist Dr Henry Jekyll
(Russell Crowe) reveals that Nick has been
chosen by a resurrected Ahmanet to help her
destroy the modern world.

NORMAN (15)
Norman Oppenheimer (Richard Gere) is an
eager-to-please consultant, who makes it his
mission to introduce important people to one
another through his vast network of contacts.
Some New Yorkers consider him a hustler,
invading the lives of the unwitting for personal
gain, but Norman's interventions often reap
rewards so he is tolerated and even welcomed
into the upper echelons of society. By chance,
Norman meets a beleaguered Israeli diplomat
named Micha Eshel (Lior Ashkenazi), whose
political future is in jeopardy, and he takes pity
on the visitor by helping Micha to choose the
perfect suit and shoes in one of Manhattan's
swanky designer stores.

A few years later, Micha has risen to become
prime minister of Israel and he rewards
Norman's kindness by inviting the fixer into his
inner circle. The Israeli political establishment
is horrified by Norman's presence while back at
home, the consultant makes bold promises to
New York's Jewish community that prove
increasingly difficult to deliver.

WILSON (15)
Woody Harrelson delivers a colourful
performance as a neurotic, middle-aged loner
in director Craig Johnson's offbeat comedy
drama, adapted by Daniel Clowes from his
graphic novel of the same title. Wilson
(Harrelson) is a malcontent, who is oblivious to
the irritation he causes friends and neighbours
by gate-crashing their simple, humdrum lives.

For 17 years, Wilson has been estranged from
his ex-wife Pippi (Laura Dern), a former addict
who is now clean and relatively settled. An
awkward reunion reveals that Pippi didn't have
an abortion all those years ago: she gave birth
to their child and handed over the baby girl for
adoption. Delighted by the prospect of
becoming a father, Wilson encourages Pippi to
help him track down their daughter and they
introduce themselves to truculent teenager
Claire (Isabella Amara), who has inherited some
of her father's less desirable traits. As Wilson
connects awkwardly with the fruit of his loins,
he gains a new found perspective on life.

Dark attraction
Sam Clafin as Philip and Rachel Weisz as Rachel in Roger Michell’s adaptation of Daphne Du Maurier’s thriller, My Cousin Rachel

Sam Clafin’s Philip with godfather Kendal played by Iain Glen
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TAX RETURNS
YOU COULD BE DUE A REFUND!

NEED HELP?
Visit Douglas Jones Accountants of

Old Harlow
Self Assessment, Small Business, Limited Companies

Start Ups, Book Keeping, VAT, Payroll CIS, Investigations

info@douglasjones.co
01279 897174

Are youhaving a

GIRAFFE?
Nobody toldme I couldbookonmy

MOBILE
essexlive.news/bookonline

24/7Advertising for private and trade

Leisure

In 1931, off a remote Northumberland
road, flames rose up into the night.
Beyond anyone’s help, Evelyn Foster lay
near her burning car – herself engulfed
in flames. With her last breath she
described her assailant: a mysterious
man with a bowler hat.

Nearly 90 years after her murder the
case remained unsolved. With
unprecedented access to the police files
has crime writer, Diane Janes, finally
tracked the killer down?

Order now at
www.mirrorcollection.co.uk
Or call 0845 143 0001
Available in good bookshops
and on Kindle and iBook

**

In 1931, off a remote Northumberland
road, flames rose up into the night.
Beyond anyone’s help, Evelyn Foster lay
near her burning car – herself engulfed

described her assailant: a mysterious

Nearly 90 years after her murder the

unprecedented access to the police files
has crime writer, Diane Janes, finally

www.mirrorcollection.co.uk

Available in good bookshops 

Nearly 90 years after her murder the

unprecedented access to the police files
has crime writer, Diane Janes, finally

www.mirrorcollection.co.uk

Who murdered Evelyn Foster?

PRICE
£7.99
(FREE

POSTAGE)

*

*UK only **Lines open from 9am-5pm. Mon-Fri

St Mary-at-Latton
The Gowers CM20 2JP
off First Avenue, Harlow
Summer Fete

Raffle! Tombola! Games!
Free kids’ play area!

Harlow Band!
Tany’s Dell School Performers!
Home-Made Cakes, Jams,
Chutneys, Marmalade!

Refreshments!
Barbecue! Ice Cream!
Saturday 17 June

12 till 4 pm

Reader
Offers

Visit newmarketholidays.co.uk/hemCall 0330 160 7723 QUOTE

HEM
These holidays are organised & operated by Newmarket Holidays Ltd. ABTA V7812. Subject to availability. Single supplements apply.
Standard phone charges.

© Matthew Andrews

Durham’s Lumière
Light Festival
A feast for the eyes
3 days from£185.00, 17 November 2017
Britain’s largest light festival returns to the historic city for
four magical nights and sets the city ablaze with light.
Highlights & inclusions
• A visit to the Lumière Light Festival in Durham
• A visit to the Metrocentre
• Shopping and sightseeing in York
• Two nights’ bed and English breakfast accommodation in a

good hotel in the Teesside area
• Dinner at the hotel on the first evening
• Coach travel from the local area
• Escorted by a friendly tour manager

©Chris Nottingham

Ironbridge Gorge
Victorian Christmas
A journey into Christmas past
2 days from£119.00, 8 December 2017
Step back in time at Blists Hill Victorian Town, one of
the museums that make up the World Heritage Site
of Ironbridge.
Highlights & inclusions
• A visit to Birmingham’s Frankfurt Christmas Market
• Entrance to Blists Hill Victorian Town
• A visit to Ironbridge Gorge
• One night’s bed and buffet breakfast accommodation at a

three-star standard hotel in the Midlands area
• Coach travel from the local area
• Escorted by a friendly tour manager
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You are invited to attend a public exhibition of current
town planning application proposals relating to

the co-location of Sawbridgeworth Fire Station and
Sawbridgeworth Library.

An exhibition of the proposals will be held on:
Monday 19th June 2017
from 3.30pm to 8.30pm

at:
Sawbridgeworth Fire Station

Station Road
Sawbridgeworth

Hertfordshire CM21 9AY

Please come along and give us your comments.
If you are unable to attend, the exhibition material will be

available to view from
20th June 2017 until 27th June 2017

at
Sawbridgeworth Library

and online at
www.vincent-gorbing.co.uk/consultation

and
www.hertsdirect.org/consultations

A Public Exhibition of proposals for:
Sawbridgeworth Fire Station and

Library co-location

SALOON BAR FOR HIRE

FREE OF CHARGE

BEER GARDEN

ALSO AVAILABLE FOR HIRE
For any Special Occasion. Buffet available at cost price.

A deposit will be required for Buffet & Music (if requested)
For more information and to make a booking
PLEASE CALL NOEL on 07961 555076

www.theredlionharlow.com | theredlionharlow@gmail.com

Potter Street, Harlow, CM17 9AP

THE RED LION

BT Sports,
Sky Sports +

WiFi Available

©LW

The shop everyone’s talking about!
Antique Trading Centre
opposite Hoddesdon Clock Tower EN11 8HL

You won’t believe our prices for Coins, Gold, Silver,
China collectables, Silver and Silver Plate, Jewellery,

Glass, Fishing Tackle, Trains, Boys Toys, Cameras,
Military memorabilia, Antiques etc etc...

HOUSE CLEARANCES
Coins, Beswick, Royal Doulton

Telephone Chris on
07956 351146 / 01992 451688
NEED SOME EXTRA MONEy FOR EASTER?

WHETHER yOU’RE LOOKING TO BUy OR SELL, GIVE US A BELL

COUNTRYSIDE PROMOTIONS.co.uk

CAR BOOTS
SUNDAY & HOLIDAY

MONDAY AFTERNOONS
HARLOW

DOING MORNING SALE? COME TO US AFTER
12 NOON & PAY ONLY £5 (ANY SIZE PITCH)!

BARROWS RD CAR PARK, Barrows Rd, Essex, CM19 3FA.
Main sellers 10.30am – 4pm. Cars £11. S/vans £13.
L/vans £15. 9am setup £21. Extra-large (16m) £26.
Adults £3 10.30am. £2 11am. 30p after 12 noon

10 sales – 01992-468-619 OR WEB SITE ABOVE
Email - INFO@COUNTRYSIDEPROMOTIONS.CO.UK

FACEBOOK & TWITTER FOR LATEST NEW
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PUZZLE TIME
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Revamp your tired
kitchen with our
menu of budget
quick fixes

CO O KS’ LO O KS

PAGES 32&33

SO MUCH MORE
AT SEYMOURS
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HOT HOUSE
P RO P E RT Y&LIVING

A
three

bedroom
house in
Harlow
could make
a perfect
family
home for

less than £300,000.
Belvoir! estate agents is

selling 120 Seymours, Harlow,
as their property of the week.

With a large and modern
kitchen the house is well suited
for practical and social
functions with a tastefully
decorated lounge you'll be keen
to show off.

Another plus is the modern
bathroom on offer, while there
Is great storage space
throughout.

At the middle-end of the
market the house is a
no-nonsense option and a good
all-rounder, ideally suited for a

young family looking for
something larger.

A garage, driveway and rear
garden are also practical
amenities that come in handy.

The property is a two mile
walk from the town centre,
which is about five minutes by
car, and near to local shops in
the Great Parndon shopping
area.

For commuters Harlow
Town railway station, with fast
links to London, is a ten minute
drive. Alternatively Epping
Underground station is only 15
minutes by car.

Located on Harlow's western
side, Seymours additionally has
good road links to Nazeing and
Cheshunt and is within walking
distance of the soon to open
Public Health England site in
Pinnacles, Harlow.

Belvoir! has a shop front in
Old Harlow High Street and can
be contacted on 01279 426888.

PERFECT FAMILY HOME
IN HARLOW FOR £300K
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THE BEST OF
BOTH WORLDS
I

f you’ve ever desired owning
a house that is modern on
the inside but still retains
touches of its original
features, then this could be
the property for you. This
stunning semi-detached
Victorian house believed to

date back the the 1850s is currently up
for sale in the picturesque village of
Thaxted.

Thaxted has a lot to boast, with its
magnificent church, painstakingly
restored windmill and rich history
which dates back to before the
Domesday Book.

This beautifully refurbished double
fronted home, located centrally in the
village in Mill Lane, has been
sympathetically restored and extended
in the last five years.

It retains many fine features of the
period including a stained glass
window, high ceilings, decorative
mouldings and ceiling roses.

Not only that, it also has the home’s
original fireplaces, Victorian-style
raditators and luxurious wooden floors
throughout.

You won’t be short of spaces to sit
down and have a meal, as downstairs
boasts a well-lit reception room or
study, an open plan kitchen and
breakfast room and a dining room.

“It has undergone quite an extensive

refurbishment and they have tried to
retain the features of the Victorian
period, for example the radiators and
the fireplace – they have made a lovely
job of it.,” said John Jarvis, Sales
Manager Intercounty Estate Agents.

“You could call it a townhouse; it’s a
good size and is actually deceptively
large as it stretches back quite a way.”

A new gas boiler and central heating
system means that you won’t be getting
cold when winter comes around and
the newly fitted bathroom, which has a
decadent black bathtub, is suitable for a
small family.

In addition to the bathroom, the
house, which has been re-wired
throughout, also has a shower room to
add to its impressive resume.

Upstairs also has three
generously-sized double bedrooms, all
neutrally decorated to allow a new
owner to make their mark.

John said: “I think it would suit a
young professional couple or a small
family. “Although the outside space is a
courtyard, which means it is low
maintenance, it is walled in and is
definitely a sun trap.”

No grass to mow means more space
to store items in the garage, a detached
building big enough for one car.

With the owners are looking to move
to a bigger place locally, the property
has a guide price of £475,000.
■ For more information or to arrange a
viewing, contact Intercounty in Saffron
Walden, on 01799 522641.
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   Home  style
                  With Lesley Taylor

Add a splash of paint to the walls or cupboards 
to give your kitchen a pop of colour

Combine downlights and a vibrant splashback 
in on-trend green for a stunning new look

throughout you notice just how 
much of your overall style direction 
relies on them.

There is an abundance of these 
goodies on the market so whether 
you want traditional or modern, 
quirky or contemporary, you are sure 
to find the perfect ones to sum up 
your style.

Paint your cabinets 
This season, the kitchen colour 
palette holds plenty of versatility – 
with on-trend colours including 
pastel pink, burnt orange, yellows 
and a range of greens. So why not 

show your cupboard some love with 
a new coat of paint in one of these 
stunning hues? Just remember to 
choose a paint that is suitable for use 
in a kitchen, one that gives a smooth 
finish.

Zoffany has a huge range of colours 
and their acrylic eggshell is perfect 
for this demanding room. 

Alternatively, if you do have a 
slightly more significant budget and 
can stretch to it, consider buying new 
cupboard doors. As long as the 
carcases are in good order, replacing 
the doors will have a massive visual 
impact while saving on the cost of 
buying completely new fixtures. 

re-think your overhead lighting
Lighting has played a crucial role in 
interior design over the last few years 
– you only need look to your local 
restaurant where big, bold and brassy 
fixtures are demonstrating their best 
rough and ready rustic vibe. Luckily 
you needn’t go all out on the stripped 
back look in the home this summer, 
as string lights, tiki torches, wicker 
and pendent lamps are all in, in, in – 
just think relaxed and whimsical.

 ■ LesLey Taylor is the author of 
10 interior design books and has 
appeared on a range of network 
TV shows, including This Morning, 
giving inspirational advice on 
home styling. she lives in Wales 
and is the founder and design 
director of luxury interiors 
lifestyle store Taylors etc. 

How to get a fabulous 
kitchen without it 
breaking the bank

y
earning for a shiny 
new kitchen – one 
fit for a magazine 
spread? 

If the £10,000-
plus price tag is 
simply out of reach 
right now – or you 

cannot face the idea of the general 
chaos that comes with ripping out a 
kitchen and installing a new one – 
don’t worry. 

You can still achieve a slick and chic 
kitchen makeover whilst being 
seriously savvy with your budget, time 
and sanity. 

invest in a vibrant sPlashback
Splashbacks are one of the simplest, 
fastest and most effective ways of 
transforming the look and feel of 
your kitchen. They can also be 
reasonably priced too with colourful 
plastic splashbacks starting from 
around £30.

The design options are almost 
endless. From large print designs – 
which seem like a work of art – to 
practical polished chrome; there is a 
splashback for every kitchen and 
every style.

For something a little more 
bespoke, decorative tiles make 
fantastic splashbacks and baked 
porcelain tiles are stain resistant, 
easy to maintain and install. Perfect 
for those not-so tidy cooks. 

create ambience 
Under-cupboard strip lighting is 
extremely effective for switching up 
the ambience and mood of a room; 
which is especially important if you 
use your kitchen for multiple 
purposes – from a bright and breezy 
breakfast to a relaxed glass of wine in 
the evening.

And if you thought strip lighting 
was either expensive or complex to 
install you can happily think again, as 
a metre strip begins from around £20 
and they simply stick on – ideal for 
even those with an allergy to DIY.

introduce exciting fabrics
Fabrics are so underappreciated 
within the kitchen setting – rarely 
used and even less often used to any 
effect. So this summer, think bright, 
eye-catching patterns for your blinds, 
cushions and table coverings – birds, 
butterflies and jungle fauna are all 
in-vogue for 2017, but don’t feel 
restricted to these alone.

Overhaul the hardware
The hardware of your kitchen – the 

cupboards that is – can seem 
relatively innocuous, and yet when 
you replace the handles and knobs 

kitchen think

1. Do as little or as much as your 
budget allows
2. Add interest with vibrant 
accessories such as a splash-
back or a new blind
3. Update cupboards with a lick 
of paint, new handles or both
4. Re-think your lighting scheme
5. If you’re not confident in DIy 
get an expert in; a kitchen can 
be treacherous if you don’t 
know what you are doing 

lesley’s kitchen 
makeover tips

ever considered fabrics in the 
kitchen? Patterned blinds, cushions 
and even bunting will add interest

Try the 
Baked Tile 
Company’s 
Creative 
Geometric 
collection

Ample Free Parking
Stock to go!

Bespoke Service Available

Opening Hours:
9-5 Monday to Saturday

Closed Sunday

Closing down sale
everything 1/2 priCe

Large selection of furniture plus more can now be
found at The Stow, Harlow rear of Aldi car park.

Something Furniture, Angless House,
41 The Service Bay, The Stow, Harlow,

Essex CM20 3AQ
Tel: 01279 452 254 • Mob: 07908 717 356

Email: info@somethingfurniture.co.uk
www.somethingfurniture.co.uk
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ADVERTISEMENT FEATURE

LANGLAND PLACE
Roydon CM19 5DP

4 & 5 bedroom homes from £930,000

ESSEX CM19 5DP National strength, locally delivered

Last few remaining! Call today to arrange an
appointment and ensure you don’t miss out

*On selected homes only. Subject to status, terms and conditions apply. Not available in conjunction with any other offer. We reserve the right to refuse Part Exchange. Photograph and computer generated image shows typical Linden homes. Interiors may include optional upgrades or extras available at additional cost.
Distances and journey times approximate. Prices and details correct at time of going to press.

Marketing Suite and Show Home
open Thursday to Monday 10am – 5pm

01279 905 601
lindenhomes.co.uk/langland

Part Exchange
to your
new home
this summer
• Discover Home 1, The Horsecroft – a beautiful
5 bedroom detached home ready to move
into this June

• House to sell before you can move?
With Part Exchange we could be your guaranteed
cash buyer – no chains, no hassle and no agent
fees to pay*

• Last few homes available in an exceptional location

DON’T MISS OUT – LAST HOMES REMAINING
AT LOCAL ROYDON DEVELOPMENT

Only plots 1, 21 and 23 of The Horsecroft,
Thorndon and Woodley house-type are still
available. Both The Woodley and Thorndon
5 bedroom homes, and the 4 bedroom
Horsecroft, are designed to give owners
a real sense of space in their vast
open-plan living areas. Priced from £930,000
for the 4 bed, the detached homes feature
an expansive, airy kitchen/dining and family
area, utility room and downstairs cloakroom.
The homes also boast en suite bathrooms
to bedrooms one and two in the 5 beds,
and the master bedroom in the 4 bed. Each
home features a large garden – perfect for
enjoying the outdoors with family and friends.

Langland Place comprises of twelve
dwellings nestled in the commuter haven of
Roydon, giving residents access to stunning
countryside while being extremely well
connected via strong commuter links by road
and rail. Roydon train station is just under
two miles away, offering links into London
Liverpool Street in just 30 minutes, whilst
the M11, A10 and the A1 are also close by

– taking you north towards Cambridge and
south towards Epping and London.

Roseanne Bullen, Sales and Marketing
Manager at Linden Homes Eastern said:
“The homes at Langland Place have been
snapped up very quickly due to their high
standard quality, size and great location, so
with just three homes left, we are urging
house-hunters to book an appointment and
come and have a look at the Show Home
asap to avoid disappointment.

“The homes are also available via our Part
Exchange scheme whereby Linden Homes
is your guaranteed cash buyer. As long as
the value of your existing home is no more
than 70 per cent of the selling price of your
chosen new home, we will sell your old house
for you, taking away any added stress from
a house move.”

Roydon and the surrounding area
offer plenty for all the family to do.
From days out at Lee Valley Regional

Park, to Paradise Wildlife Park and
Mountfitchet Castle. Local towns
provide many options for shopping and
dining, whilst the countryside gives
homeowners an idyllic setting for
weekend walks. The Sales and Marketing
Suite and Show Home are available to view,
Thursday – Monday 10am – 5pm. Or you
can call 01245 768 662 or visit
lindenhomes.co.uk for more information.

LOCAL HOUSEBUILDER LINDEN HOMES HAS JUST THREE HOMES LEFT
AT ITS SOUGHT-AFTER LANGLAND PLACE DEVELOPMENT IN ROYDON,
AS HOUSE-HUNTERS SNAP UP THE LUXURIOUS HOMES AND IDEAL LOCATION.
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The founders of rock 
band Muse have 
done well for three 

friends who met at a 
community school in a 
quiet Devon seaside town 
and initially calling the 
Rocket Baby Dolls. 

Muse is now on its 
seventh studio album 
and the group is famous 
for being the first to sell 
out the newly-built 

Wembley 
Stadium in 
2007. 

Formed by 
Matt Bellamy, 
pictured left, 
Dominic 
Howard and 

Chris Wolstenholme, it is 
lead singer and guitarist 
Bellamy who has become 
the most famous, 
particularly after he 
began dating actress 
Kate Hudson in 2010. 

He got engaged to the 
Almost Famous star a 

year later and had a son 
with her. The couple have 
since separated. 

The band are popular in 
the US and UK, Bellamy 
seems to prefer all things 
Italian.

Before meeting Hudson 
he owned a luxury 
apartment on the shores 
of Lake Como in northern 
Italy. The property 
included a studio and it is 
here that the band 
recorded their No.1 UK 
album The Resistance. 

But the penthouse is 

now for sale and comes 
with four bedrooms, one 
of which was used as a 
studio, three bathrooms 
and a large sun terrace, in 
the village of Moltrasio. 

Agent Sotheby’s 
International says the 
property enjoys “spec-
tacular” views over the 
lake and comes with a 
jacuzzi, as well as shared 
access to lush tropical 
gardens. More info 
from Sotheby’s  
International  
(+39 031 538 8888).

PROPERTY TALK
With Nigel Lewis

You may not 
have heard  
of the 17th- 

century Scots 
author, playwright 
and poet Sir Walter 
Scott, but you’ll 
recognise his works.

These include his 
accounts of Scotland’s 
most famous rebels and 
outlaws including 
Ivanhoe and Rob Roy, 
and poems The Lady of 
the Lake and the Bride 
of Lammermoor. 

The house where he 
wrote many of his 

works is the country 
manor of Ashiestiel. He 
rented the property for 
eight years until 1812.

The estate, which was 
painted by JMW Turner 
during the 1830s, 
overlooks the Tweed in 
the Scottish borders, 
35 miles south of 
Edinburgh. 

The property is now 

for sale at £5.5 million 
and includes 863 acres 
of countryside and 
farmland, a nine-bed-
room main house,  
six estate houses, 
equestrian facilities  
and a salmon fishery. 

More information on 
the property is available 
from Savills Edinburgh 
(0131 247 3720).

LAKE COMO
HOMEWHERE
MATT
FOUND
MUSE 

GREAT SCOTT: 
SIR WALTER’S
RETREATB

oxing fans around 
the world were on 
the edge of their seats 
last month for the 
sensational WBA 
heavyweight title 
fight between Brit 
Anthony Joshua and 

Ukrainian Wladimir Klitschko. The 
match at Wembley Stadium ended in 
the 11th round when Joshua knocked 
out his opponent, watched by an 
ecstatic crowd of 90,000. 

The match was also watched by 
the 1.5 million fans people who paid 

the see the fight on TV. After the fight 
Joshua returned to his mother’s 
home in North London, and was also 
soon back in the gym training for his 
next event. 

But before his Klitschko bout, 
Joshua holed up in a palatial rented 
mansion to escape the world’s media 
and to prepare for the fight with his 
seven-strong management team. The 
house, which has seven bedrooms, a 
huge private garden and a cinema, 
indoor swimming pool, gym and 
steam room, was rented by the boxer 
for £20,000 a week. 

This was a good return on 
investment for Joshua, who is said to 
have earned £6.5 million from the 
match, and who has earned £15 
million since turning professional 
four years ago. Stevie Walmesley of 
agent Knight Frank St John’s Wood 
who rented him the house, says that 
“Anthony and his team were so happy 
with the house that they decided to 
extend their stay for an extra week. 
They were very respectful tenants and 
a pleasure to deal with.” 

More information from Knight 
Frank (020 7483 8353).

It’s a knockout

SCENE OF GREENE’S 
FORTUNATE ESCAPE 
Fans of Graham Greene have plenty of 
properties to visit where the Brighton 
Rock author left his mark.

These include a cottage in the 
Cotswold village of Chipping Norton 
where he lived during the early 1930s 
with his wife Vivien. During his time at 
the property he wrote Stambould 
Train, which was later turned into the 
film Orient Express. 

There’s also the house in Oxford 
where his wife Vivien fled after the 
couple’s infamous divorce in 1948, after 
which Greene wrote his novel The End 
of the Affair. This was also turned into a 
film, starring Ralph Fiennes and 
Julianne Moore. 

But the best known property linked 
to the author is a Queen Anne house at 
14, Clapham Common Northside in 
South London, which Greene rented 
for his family for five years during the 
war, before he and Vivien separated.

Many of the local landmarks near the 
property, which has a Blue Plaque, 
were included in the book, including 
nearby St Mary’s Church and The 
Windmill pub. 

The house was bombed in 1940 but 
luckily Greene’s wife and children had 
already evacuated to Sussex and he was 
out that night with his lover. 

No. 14 Clapham Common Northside, 
which was rebuilt after the war, was 
subsequently split into apartments. Its 
top-floor two-bedroom flat – where 
Greene wrote many of his most famous 
novels – has just sold for £835,000 via 
website OnTheMarket.com

Graham Greene lived 
here during WWII

Anthony Joshua 
trained for his 
title bid at this 

private villa

Author Martin Amis is 
famous for his 1980s 
novels Money and London 

Fields and in 2008 was named 
one of the UK’s 50 greatest 
writers since 1945. 

But the 67-year-old author 
and intellectual also likes 
stirring up public controversy. 
His barbed comments about 
the royal family, religion, Katie 
Price, the elderly and even 
many of his own friends, have 
made him – as much as his 
books – front page news. 

He was at it again recently. 
Amis described Labour leader 
Jeremy Corbyn as lacking 
education, humour and a  
grasp of the British national 
character, which set social 
media alight as Corbynistas 
rallied to his support. 

Amis witnessed a different 

sort of blaze earlier this year 
when his New York home, 
which he bought for $2.5 
million, caught fire. 

Despite the inferno, Amis 
decided to stick with his New 
York property, even though he 
could have returned to 
England and bought his old 
home, which is now for sale.

It’s near London’s Regent’s 
Park in the celebrity-strewn 
neighbourhood of Primrose Hill 
and has five bedrooms, three 
reception rooms, four bath-
rooms and a self-contained 
studio apartment. The property 
also has an amazing south-
facing balcony and roof terrace 
which offers panoramic views 
across the capital’s skyline. 

But following a recent 
renovation there are few signs 
of Amis’s touches, which used 
to include a pinball machine 
and an area in the garden he 
set aside for his writing table.

More information is available 
from YOPA.co.uk

WRITER’S
NOVEL HOME
RECEIVES A 
MAKEOVER

ARE YOU CURIOUS TO FIND OUT
THE VALUE OF YOUR HOME?
CALL TODAY FOR A FREE MARKET APPRAISAL

OR GO ONLINE NOW FOR
A VALUATION IN MINUTES
valuation.kings-group.netwww.kings-group.net

HARLOW 01279 433033, CHURCH LANGLEY 01279 410084
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The founders of rock 
band Muse have 
done well for three 

friends who met at a 
community school in a 
quiet Devon seaside town 
and initially calling the 
Rocket Baby Dolls. 

Muse is now on its 
seventh studio album 
and the group is famous 
for being the first to sell 
out the newly-built 

Wembley 
Stadium in 
2007. 

Formed by 
Matt Bellamy, 
pictured left, 
Dominic 
Howard and 

Chris Wolstenholme, it is 
lead singer and guitarist 
Bellamy who has become 
the most famous, 
particularly after he 
began dating actress 
Kate Hudson in 2010. 

He got engaged to the 
Almost Famous star a 

year later and had a son 
with her. The couple have 
since separated. 

The band are popular in 
the US and UK, Bellamy 
seems to prefer all things 
Italian.

Before meeting Hudson 
he owned a luxury 
apartment on the shores 
of Lake Como in northern 
Italy. The property 
included a studio and it is 
here that the band 
recorded their No.1 UK 
album The Resistance. 

But the penthouse is 

now for sale and comes 
with four bedrooms, one 
of which was used as a 
studio, three bathrooms 
and a large sun terrace, in 
the village of Moltrasio. 

Agent Sotheby’s 
International says the 
property enjoys “spec-
tacular” views over the 
lake and comes with a 
jacuzzi, as well as shared 
access to lush tropical 
gardens. More info 
from Sotheby’s  
International  
(+39 031 538 8888).

PROPERTY TALK
With Nigel Lewis

You may not 
have heard  
of the 17th- 

century Scots 
author, playwright 
and poet Sir Walter 
Scott, but you’ll 
recognise his works.

These include his 
accounts of Scotland’s 
most famous rebels and 
outlaws including 
Ivanhoe and Rob Roy, 
and poems The Lady of 
the Lake and the Bride 
of Lammermoor. 

The house where he 
wrote many of his 

works is the country 
manor of Ashiestiel. He 
rented the property for 
eight years until 1812.

The estate, which was 
painted by JMW Turner 
during the 1830s, 
overlooks the Tweed in 
the Scottish borders, 
35 miles south of 
Edinburgh. 

The property is now 

for sale at £5.5 million 
and includes 863 acres 
of countryside and 
farmland, a nine-bed-
room main house,  
six estate houses, 
equestrian facilities  
and a salmon fishery. 

More information on 
the property is available 
from Savills Edinburgh 
(0131 247 3720).

LAKE COMO
HOMEWHERE
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FOUND
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GREAT SCOTT: 
SIR WALTER’S
RETREATB

oxing fans around 
the world were on 
the edge of their seats 
last month for the 
sensational WBA 
heavyweight title 
fight between Brit 
Anthony Joshua and 

Ukrainian Wladimir Klitschko. The 
match at Wembley Stadium ended in 
the 11th round when Joshua knocked 
out his opponent, watched by an 
ecstatic crowd of 90,000. 

The match was also watched by 
the 1.5 million fans people who paid 

the see the fight on TV. After the fight 
Joshua returned to his mother’s 
home in North London, and was also 
soon back in the gym training for his 
next event. 

But before his Klitschko bout, 
Joshua holed up in a palatial rented 
mansion to escape the world’s media 
and to prepare for the fight with his 
seven-strong management team. The 
house, which has seven bedrooms, a 
huge private garden and a cinema, 
indoor swimming pool, gym and 
steam room, was rented by the boxer 
for £20,000 a week. 

This was a good return on 
investment for Joshua, who is said to 
have earned £6.5 million from the 
match, and who has earned £15 
million since turning professional 
four years ago. Stevie Walmesley of 
agent Knight Frank St John’s Wood 
who rented him the house, says that 
“Anthony and his team were so happy 
with the house that they decided to 
extend their stay for an extra week. 
They were very respectful tenants and 
a pleasure to deal with.” 

More information from Knight 
Frank (020 7483 8353).

It’s a knockout

SCENE OF GREENE’S 
FORTUNATE ESCAPE 
Fans of Graham Greene have plenty of 
properties to visit where the Brighton 
Rock author left his mark.

These include a cottage in the 
Cotswold village of Chipping Norton 
where he lived during the early 1930s 
with his wife Vivien. During his time at 
the property he wrote Stambould 
Train, which was later turned into the 
film Orient Express. 

There’s also the house in Oxford 
where his wife Vivien fled after the 
couple’s infamous divorce in 1948, after 
which Greene wrote his novel The End 
of the Affair. This was also turned into a 
film, starring Ralph Fiennes and 
Julianne Moore. 

But the best known property linked 
to the author is a Queen Anne house at 
14, Clapham Common Northside in 
South London, which Greene rented 
for his family for five years during the 
war, before he and Vivien separated.

Many of the local landmarks near the 
property, which has a Blue Plaque, 
were included in the book, including 
nearby St Mary’s Church and The 
Windmill pub. 

The house was bombed in 1940 but 
luckily Greene’s wife and children had 
already evacuated to Sussex and he was 
out that night with his lover. 

No. 14 Clapham Common Northside, 
which was rebuilt after the war, was 
subsequently split into apartments. Its 
top-floor two-bedroom flat – where 
Greene wrote many of his most famous 
novels – has just sold for £835,000 via 
website OnTheMarket.com

Graham Greene lived 
here during WWII

Anthony Joshua 
trained for his 
title bid at this 

private villa

Author Martin Amis is 
famous for his 1980s 
novels Money and London 

Fields and in 2008 was named 
one of the UK’s 50 greatest 
writers since 1945. 

But the 67-year-old author 
and intellectual also likes 
stirring up public controversy. 
His barbed comments about 
the royal family, religion, Katie 
Price, the elderly and even 
many of his own friends, have 
made him – as much as his 
books – front page news. 

He was at it again recently. 
Amis described Labour leader 
Jeremy Corbyn as lacking 
education, humour and a  
grasp of the British national 
character, which set social 
media alight as Corbynistas 
rallied to his support. 

Amis witnessed a different 

sort of blaze earlier this year 
when his New York home, 
which he bought for $2.5 
million, caught fire. 

Despite the inferno, Amis 
decided to stick with his New 
York property, even though he 
could have returned to 
England and bought his old 
home, which is now for sale.

It’s near London’s Regent’s 
Park in the celebrity-strewn 
neighbourhood of Primrose Hill 
and has five bedrooms, three 
reception rooms, four bath-
rooms and a self-contained 
studio apartment. The property 
also has an amazing south-
facing balcony and roof terrace 
which offers panoramic views 
across the capital’s skyline. 

But following a recent 
renovation there are few signs 
of Amis’s touches, which used 
to include a pinball machine 
and an area in the garden he 
set aside for his writing table.

More information is available 
from YOPA.co.uk

WRITER’S
NOVEL HOME
RECEIVES A 
MAKEOVER

ARE YOU CURIOUS TO FIND OUT
THE VALUE OF YOUR HOME?
CALL TODAY FOR A FREE MARKET APPRAISAL

OR GO ONLINE NOW FOR
A VALUATION IN MINUTES
valuation.kings-group.netwww.kings-group.net

HARLOW 01279 433033, CHURCH LANGLEY 01279 410084
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✔ Tenant Introduction
✔ Full Property Management
✔ Buy To Let Property Sourcing

✔ Experts in Property Lettings,
Management and Buy To Let Sourcing

✔ High Quality Full Profile Tenant Checks
✔ High Quality Professional Inventories
✔ High Quality Professional Checkout Reports
✔ High Quality Property Management
✔ Profitable Buy To Let Sourcing
✔ Honest & Efficient Service
✔ All Areas Covered

01992 660198
www.landlordlets.co.uk

Property Agency Operated by
Experienced Professional Landlords
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Estate Agents Valuers•

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK Monday to Friday 9am - 7pm Saturday 9am - 6pm Sunday 10am - 1.00pm

Free Valuations
No Sale No Fee

"The Old Post Office" 4-6 Church Street, Sawbridgeworth, Herts

Email: Web Site:info@wright-co.co.uk www.wright-co.co.uk01279 600400

O.I.E.O £205,000 BISHOPS
STORTFORD (South Street).
Excellent value for money a 2 bedroom
first floor apartment in the heart of the
town. Large sitting room and spacious
kitchen. Approximate rental figure of
£900 pcm. Offered with no onward
chain. Sole agents.

£255,000 SAWBRIDGEWORTH (Station
Road). Victorian character cottage less than
a 5 min walk from the mainline train station.
Period features including a brick fireplace
with log burner, exposed wooden timbers
and original sash windows. Sitting room,
kitchen, 2 bedrooms, bathroom, courtyard
garden and gas fired central heating.

£329,950 SAWBRIDGEWORTH (Rosina
Court). Spacious penthouse apartment with
1,200 sq ft of accommodation. Magnificent
kitchen/dining room, large living room, 2 double
bedrooms, en-suite bathrooms, cloakroom,
contemporary finish. Fantastic rental
opportunity with a rental figure of approx. £1,400
pcm. Completion July 2017. Sole agents.

£335,000 SAWBRIDGEWORTH
(Nursery Fields). 3 bedroom home
with a driveway and parking to front,
sitting room, kitchen/dining room,
modern bathroom and a sunny west
facing rear garden. Short walk to the
village centre and schools. Must be
viewed. Sole agents.

£395,000 BISHOPS STORTFORD
(Bylands). Beautifully presented 3
bedroom home with a driveway and
parking for 2 cars and a sunny west
facing garden. Beautifully decorated
throughout with a spacious sitting/
dining room, conservatory, modern
kitchen. Sole agents.

£575,000
SAWBRIDGEWORTH

(Church Walk).
Highly sought after rare

location situated opposite a
small green and only a 5

minute walk to the station.
3 bedroom semi-detached
house with a 120ft south

west facing garden,
garage, summer house,

large living room, separate
dining room, kitchen and

downstairs cloakroom. Very
handy for schooling. Room

to extend (stp). Viewing
essential. Sole agents.

£399,950 SAWBRIDGEWORTH
(Yewlands). Extended 3 double bedroom
family home which is just a stone's throw
from the village centre and ideally
positioned for F&B school. Spacious
accommodation including a ground floor
shower room plus first floor bathroom and
a 40ft landscaped garden. Sole agents.

PRICE GUIDE £650,000
HATFIELD BROAD OAK

(Broad Street Green).
Iconic 4 bedroom

detached thatched cottage
with excellent frontage,
beautiful garden, large

kitchen/breakfast room,
living room, dining room,

garden room, ground floor
bedroom and bathroom, 3

first floor bedrooms,
excellent parking. Walking
distance of village centre.

Many period features.
Vacant possession offered.

Sole agents.

£400,000 SAWBRIDGEWORTH (Rowney
Walk). 3 bedroom semi-detached family home,
in need of some modernisation/renovation but
with scope for further extension (stp). Living
room, separate dining room, kitchen, 3
bedrooms, family bathroom, good size south
facing rear garden, garage and parking. Vacant
possession and no onward chain. Sole agents.

£425,000 SAWBRIDGEWORTH
(London Road). Offered with no
onward chain a 2 bedroom home
situated in the heart of the village. 24ft
first floor sitting room, large kitchen/
dining room, utility room, shower room,
south westerly facing garden and
parking to front. Sole agents.

£435,000 SAWBRIDGEWORTH (Saffron
Crescent). 3 bedroom home with a single
garage, driveway and parking for 2 cars.
Beautifully presented with an impressive living/
dining room, high quality kitchen, downstairs
cloakroom, 3 double bedrooms, modern family
bathroom plus dressing room and en-suite to
master bedroom. Ideally positioned for schools.

£475,000 SAWBRIDGEWORTH (East
Drive). Detached bungalow offering
vacant possession on a large sunny
corner plot. Detached garage and
parking, large living room, separate
dining room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 2
bath/shower rooms. Good central
village location. Sole agents.

£479,950 SAWBRIDGEWORTH
(Roseacres). Spacious 4 double
bedroom family home with a large living
room, separate dining room, spacious
kitchen, 100ft garden and double
glazed windows. Close to excellent
schooling. Walking distance of station.
Sole agents.

£1,125,000 BISHOPS STORTFORD (Foxley Drive). 4-5 bedroom
detached contemporary home built to an excellent standard by a
renowned local developer. Double garage, plenty of parking, good
size gardens, large open plan kitchen/family room, living room,
study/office, downstairs w.c., 3 high end luxury bath/shower rooms.
Close to schools and just a short walk to the station. Sole agents.

£585,950 HATFIELD BROAD OAK (Feathers
Hill). 4 double bedroom detached family home
positioned in this popular historic village with
many facilities. Good size living room, large front
room, kitchen, orangery, downstairs w.c., 4
bedrooms, family bathroom, large rear garden,
countrysideviewsto frontandback, largedouble
garage, parking for 2-3 vehicles. Sole agents.

£1,795,000 MUCH HADHAM (Moor Hall Place). 6 bedroom
architecturallydesignedbarnstylepropertywithabeautiful lightoak frame.
Spacious, independent 1 bedroom annexe with a large studio over, huge
sitting room, separate lounge, magnificent kitchen/family room, large
utility, all bedrooms with en-suite bathrooms. Fantastic views. 1/2 acre
plot with further land available by separate negotiation. Sole agents.

£660,000 SAWBRIDGEWORTH (ALLENS
GREEN).Unique4bedroombarnconversion
offered with immediate vacant possession
with no onward chain. Large open plan living
area, fitted kitchen, 2 en suites, further family
bathroom, lots of parking, garage, country
lane location. Keys held for immediate
viewing. Joint Sole Agents
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Residential Lettings

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK Monday to Friday 9am - 6pm Saturday 9am - 4pm Sunday 10am - 1.00pm

Free Valuations
No Sale No Fee

"The Old Post Office" 4-6 Church Street, Sawbridgeworth, Herts

Email: Web Site:rentals@wright-co.co.uk www.wright-co.co.uk01279 600901

£950pcm OLD HARLOW (Darlington Court). 2 bedroom, 2
bathroom, first floor apartment in a sought after location close
to M11 access point and mainline station. Entrance hall leading
to tiled bathroom, 2 good size bedrooms with en suite to master,
large lounge with wood flooring, fitted kitchen and bathroom.
Allocated parking space in gated car park. Available late July

£625pcm SAWBRIDGEWORTH (Ladywell
Prospect). Unfurnished, well maintained,
ground floor studio apartment only a short walk
from the mainline railway station. The property
comprises entrance hall, white bathroom suite,
good size living/bedroom area with bay
window, fitted kitchen, allocated parking and
communal gardens. Available mid June.

£995pcm SAWBRIDGEWORTH (Lawrence Moorings).
Completely renovated 2 bedroom second floor apartment, just a
shortdistance fromstationandtowncentre.Thepropertycomprises
2 double bedrooms, newly fitted bathroom, large living room/dining
room and luxury fitted kitchen. Fine views over the marina and
beyond, allocated parking. Unfurnished and available now.

£950pcm SAWBRIDGEWORTH (Kings Head
Court). Recently renovated, luxury ground
floor apartment situated a central location, an
easy walk from station. Extremely well
presented throughout. The property offers a
large living/dining room, luxury fitted kitchen,
contemporary bathroom, 2 bedrooms, garage
and resident's car parking. Available now.

£950pcm SAWBRIDGEWORTH (Lawrence
Moorings). A well presented two bedroom
apartment in a convenient location close to
mainline railway station. Offered unfurnished
the property enjoys a bright lounge, bathroom
and kitchen with integrated appliances, 2 good
size bedrooms, ample storage, allocated
parkingandcommunalgardens.Availablenow.

£1125pcm GREAT DUNMOW (Normansfield).
3 bedroom semi-detached family home in the
popular and quiet location of Normansfield, just
a short walk from the town centre and with
access to the A120. Comprising kitchen/
breakfast room, sitting room, 3 bedrooms and
family bathroom. Allocated parking and
courtyard garden. Unfurnished, available now

£1150pcm HATFIELD HEATH (Chelmsford
Road). 2 bed detached cottage in a sought
after location. Just a short walk to amenities
and a short drive to mainline railway station.
Living room,downstairswc,utility room, fitted
kitchen, 2 bedrooms plus en-suite wet room
to master and bathroom to bedroom 2, usable
gardens,allocatedparking.AvailablemidJuly

£1195pcm HIGH RODING (The Street). 3-4 Bed
home in a popular village, only a short drive from
local amenities. Entrance hall, 2 reception rooms,
study/office, ground floor bed 4/further reception
room, fitted kitchen with breakfast area, utility
room, shower room, 3 double bedrooms to 1st
floor plus bathroom. Garden with wonderful views,
garage and off street parking. Available August.

£1250pcm SAWBRIDGEWORTH (Lawrence
Moorings). A 3 bed split level duplex apartment
in idyllic surrounding with fantastic views over
River Stort. Unfurnished with a large lounge with
windows on three aspects and French doors to
patio area, separate kitchen, family bathroom
with shower cubicle and 3 good size bedrooms
. Allocated parking. Available now.

£1295pcm SAWBRIDGEWORTH (Bickerton Court). 2
bedroom, 2 bathroom ground floor unfurnished apartment only
a short walk from mainline station. Entrance hall, bathroom,
kitchen/breakfast roomwith integratedappliances,sitting room,
master bedroom with dressing area, en-suite shower room and
balcony, plus further bedroom. Off road parking. Available now.

£1495pcm SAWBRIDGEWORTH (Rosina
Court). A newly constructed 2 bed 2 bathroom
1st floor apartment situated a stone`s throw
from the mainline station. The property
comprises large open plan living/dining room
with fitted kitchen, balcony with countryside
views, separate w.c and storage. Allocated
parking, unfurnished and available mid-June

£2500pcm SAWBRIDGEWORTH (Parsonage Lane). A well maintained and
unfurnished five bed detached family home only a short distance from
Sawbridgeworth town centre with facilities and mainline station. The property
comprises 5 bedroom, 3 with en-suites, family bathroom to 1st floor. Downstairs
there is a kitchen, orangery, separate dining room, sitting room, utility and boot
room. Outside are manicured gardens and swimming pool. Available early July.

£1450pcm WHITE RODING (Chelmsford
Road). 3 bedroom semi-detached family home
situated on the outskirts of a popular village.
Ground floor shower room and further family
bathroom, large living room, fitted kitchen,
separate dining room, and three double
bedrooms. Large drive with ample parking and
a good size rear garden. Available now.
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£1,275,000
MULBERRY GREEN, OLD HARLOW, ESSEX,
• Six Bedrooms
• Five Bathrooms
• Four Receptions

• Established Gardens
• Cellars & Storage
• EPC Rating: E

£995,000
LANGLAND �LA±E, SURROUND�NG ��LLAGES
• Five Double Bedrooms
• Double Garage
• Three Bathrooms

• 10 Year NHBC Warranty
• Open Plan Kitchen
• BRAND NEW

POA
GREA� AUGER S�REE�, NEWHALL
• Detached House
• Bespoke Build
• Double Garage

• Four Bedrooms
• Four Bathrooms
• EPC Rating: B

GUIDE PRICE: £800,000
MULBERRY GARDENS, OLD HARLOW
• Five Bedrooms
• Detached House
• Three Bedrooms

• West Facing Garden
• Garage & Parking
• EPC Rating: B

£725,000
MOOR HALL ROAD, OLD HARLOW
• Six Bedrooms
• Over Three Floors
• Small Paddock

• Detached House
• Country Location
• EPC Rating: D

£589,995
�ENSHURS�, OLD HARLOW
• Five Bedrooms
• Two Bathrooms
• Private Cul De Sac

• Two Receptions
• Terraced Town House
• EPC Rating: TBC

£550,000
S�ONY WOOD, HARLOW
• Two Bedrooms
• Two Receptions
• Large Garden

• Detached Bungalow
• No Onward Chain
• EPC Rating:- D

OIEO £510,000
��±�OR�A GA�E, ±HUR±H LANGLEY
• Six Bedrooms
• Detached
• Garage & Off Street Parking

• Three Receptions
• Three Bathrooms
• EPC Rating: D

£499,000
HAR� ROAD, OLD HARLOW
• Three Bedrooms
• Two Receptions
• Conservatory

• Semi Detached
• Large Rear Garden
• EPC Rating: TBC

£475,000
S� �OHNS A�ENUE, OLD HARLOW
• Semi Detached
• Three Bedrooms
• Two Receptions

• Detached Annex
• With Two Bedrooms
• EPC Rating: E

£454,950
MAY�OLE S�REE�, NEWHALL
• Four Bedrooms
• Detached
• High Ceilings

• Study & Balcony
• Solar Panels
• EPC Rating: B

OIEO £450,000
OLD ROAD, OLD HARLOW
• Three Bedrooms
• Semi Detached
• Circa 1920's

• Chain Free
• Off Street Parking
• EPC Rating: TBC

£375,000
S� EDMUNDS WAY, OLD HARLOW
• Three Bedrooms
• Corner Plot
• Potential To Enlarge

• Semi Detached
• Two Receptions
• EPC Rating: TBC

£369,995
SA��NS ±RO®�, HARLOW
• Three Bedrooms
• Semi Detached
• Recently Decorated

• Open Plan
• Garage & Drive
• EPC Rating: D

£359,995
�HE MA�LES, HARLOW
• Three/Four Bedrooms
• Mid Terrace
• Garage & Drive

• Immaculate Interior
• Popular Location
• EPC Rating: D

£349,995
EAS� �AR�, OLD HARLOW
• Three Bedrooms
• Modernised Throughout
• Mid Terrace

• Conservatory
• Good Views
• EPC Rating: TBC
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£345,000
LAWRENCE MOORINGS, SAWBRIDGEWORTH
• Two Bedrooms
• Bright Wide Lounge
• Allocated Parking

• First Floor Apartment
• Recently Refurbished
• EPC Rating:- C

£335,000
BROADWAY AVENUE, OLD HARLOW
• Three Bedrooms
• ´arage Y ¸riêeway
• C¢A¡� FREE

• �emi ¸etached
• �eeds �pdating
• EPC Rating: TBC

£329,995
COALPORT CLOSE, CHURCH LANGLEY
• Three Bedrooms
• End �f Terrace
• ¸ownstairs Cloakroom

• �ewly Fitted Boiler
• Parking
• EPC Rating: ¸

£325,000
WILLOWFIELD, HARLOW
• Three Bedroom
• Loungeé¸iner
• Conserêatory

• End Terrace
• Chain Free
• EPC Rating: TBC

£310,000
RIVERMILL, HARLOW
• Three Bedrooms
• Close To �tation
• �ewly Refurbished

• End �f Terrace
• Chain Free
• EPC Rating: TBC

£305,000
BROADWAY AVENUE, OLD HARLOW
• Three Bedrooms
• �itchen é ¸iner
• Cloakroom

• �id Terrace
• Close To ¢igh �treet
• EPC Rating: C

£289,950
PARK MEAD, HARLOW
• Three Bedrooms
• Bags �f Potential
• Large Corner ´arden

• End �f Terrace
• C¢A¡� FREE
• EPC Rating: TBC

£284,995
ABBOTSWELD, HARLOW
• Three Bedrooms
• �tilityé�torage Room
• Cul ¸e �ac �pot

• �id Terrace
• �itchené¸iner
• EPC Rating: TBC

£269,995
GREAT BRAYS, HARLOW
• Three Bedrooms
• �id Terrace
• Loungeé¸iner

• Chain Free
• ´reat Location
• EPC Rating: ¸

£275,000
SOPER SQUARE, NEWHALL
• Two Bedrooms
• Two Bathrooms
• First Floor Apartment

• Long Lease
• Allocated Parking
• EPC Rating: C

£275,000
BLACKBUSH SPRING, HARLOW
• Two Bedroom
• End �f Terrace
• Chain Free

• ¡mmaculately Presented
• Potential To Eçtend
• EPC Rating: ¸

£274,995
COALPORT CLOSE, CHURCH LANGLEY
• Two Bedrooms
• �id Terrace
• Loungeé¸iner

• Rear Access To ´arden
• Two Parking �paces
• EPC Rating: C

£270,000
LONDON ROAD, OLD HARLOW
• Two Bedrooms
• Allocated Parking
• Communal ´ardens

• Elegant Lounge
• First Floor Apartment
• EPC Rating: �éA

£263,995
BLACKBUSH SPRING, HARLOW
• Three Bedrooms
• ´round Floor WëC
• �eeds �odernisation

• �id Terrace
• �o �nward Chain
• EPC Rating: TBC

OIEO £260,000
JOYNERS FIELD, HARLOW
• Three Bedrooms
• Two Receptions
• Priêate ´arden

• �id Terrace
• Culd-¸e-�ac
• EPC Rating: C

£256,500
LONGFIELD, HARLOW
• Two Bedrooms
• Loungeé¸iner
• �tility Room

• �id Terrace
• Chain Free
• EPC Rating: B
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THE PROPERTY MARKET
HAS TAKEN OFF

www.kings-group.net

SEE HOW MUCH YOUR
PROPERTY HAS RISEN!
CALL TODAY FOR A
FREE MARKET APPRAISAL

UNIT 4, CHURCH LANGLEY WAY, CHURCH LANGLEY

01279-410084

• Two Bedroom Semi-Detached House
• Two DOUBLE Bedrooms
• Situated On The Award Winning Newhall Development
• Fully Fitted Open Plan Kitchen
• Private Driveway
• E.P.C Rating : C

Honor street,
Newhall

£295,000

SOLD
MORE REQUIRED !

• A Three Bedroom Terrace House
• Separate Living & Dining Room
• Secluded Rear Garden With Side Access
• Driveway For Two Plus Vehicles
• First Floor Family Bathroom
• E.P.C. Rating: C

Fullers Mead

0.I.R.O -
£300,000

VIEWING ADVISED !

• Three Bedroom Split Level Duplex Apartment
• Split Level Accommodation
• Open Plan Lounge / Diner
• Modern Fitted Kitchen With Integrated Appliances
• Car Port / Allocated Parking
• E.P.C. Rating: C

The chase

£350,000

VIEWING ADVISED !

• Three Bedroom End Of Terrace House
• CHAIN FREE
• Lounge With Archway To Dining Room
• Conservatory To The Rear
• Allocated Parking For TWO Vehicles
• E.P.C. Rating: C

Bentley Drive

O.I.R.O -
£355,000

MUST BE SEEN !

• A Three Bedroom Semi-Detached House
• Situated In A Cul-De-Sac Location
• Fitted Kitchen
• Separate Lounge And Diner
• Garage & Driveway For One Vehicle
• E.P.C. Rating: C

Chelsea
Gardens

£375,000

SOLD
MORE REQUIRED !

• A Three DOUBLE Bedroom Detached House
• Garage And A Private Driveway
• CHAIN FREE
• En-Suite To Master Bedroom
• Separate Living & Dining Room
• E.P.C Rating: Awaiting

Westbury Rise

£415,000

SOLD
MORE REQUIRED !

• A Four DOUBLE Bedroom Town House
• CHAIN FREE
• Situated In The Award Winning Newhall Development
• Fitted Kitchen
• Car Port For Two Cars
• E.P.C Rating: C

Ramblers Lane,
Newhall

£415,000

CHAIN FREE

• A Five Bedroom Detached Family Home
• Garage & Off Street Parking
• Two Reception Rooms
• En-Suite To Master Bedroom
• Conservatory To The Rear
• E.P.C Rating: D

Davenport

£520,000

VIEWING ADVISED !

• A Two Bedroom First Floor Flat
• Two Double Bedrooms
• Allocated Parking For One Car
• Communal Garden
• INVESTORS ONLY
• E.P.C Rating: C

Chelsea Gardens

O.I.R.O.-
£235,000

INVESTORS ONLY

• A Four Bedroom End Of Terrace House
• CHAIN FREE
• Allocated Parking For Two Cars
• Garage
• Fully Fitted Kitchen & Utility Room
• E.P.C Rating: C

Bentley Drive

£415,000

CHAIN FREE
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THE PROPERTY MARKET
HAS TAKEN OFF
SEE HOW MUCH YOUR
PROPERTY HAS RISEN!
CALL TODAY FOR A
FREE MARKET APPRAISAL

www.kings-group.net

19 EASTGATE, HARLOW

01279-433033

• Three Bedroom Mid Terraced House
• Open Plan Lounge/Diner
• Fitted Kitchen
• Downstairs W.C
• Low Maintenance Rear Garden
• EPC Rating: D

Little Cattins

Offers Over -
£269,995

SOLD
MORE REQUIRED !

• Three Bedroom End Of Terrace House
• CHAIN FREE
• Within The Catchment Area Of Six Local Schools
• Within Proximity To Access M11
• Lounge/Diner
• EPC : Awaiting

Little Brays

£274,995

NEW
PRICE CHAIN FREE

• Three DOUBLE Bedroom House
• Fitted Kitchen To Front
• Conservatory To The Rear
• Allocated Parking to Rear
• Downstairs Cloakroom
• EPC Rating: D

Green Hills

£279,995

VIEWING ADVISED !

• Three Bedroom Terraced House
• CHAIN FREE
• Fitted Kitchen With Separate Utility Room
• Lounge/Diner
• Approximately 100ft Garden
• EPC Rating D

Ash Tree Field

£279,995

CHAIN FREE

• Three Bedroom End Of Terrace
• Garage And Drive To Rear
• Close Proximity To Local Primary And Secondary Schools
• Recently Refitted Bathroom
• Downstairs Cloakroom
• EPC Rating D

Wharley Hook

£299,995

MUST BE SEEN !

• Three Bedroom End Of Terrace House
• Located In CM18 Area
• Within The Catchment Area For At Least Six Schools
• Potential For Driveway (stpp)
• Upvc Double Glazing Throughout
• EPC Rating D

Little Brays

£304,995

VIEWING ADVISED !

• Three Bedroom Semi-detached house
• Fitted Kitchen
• Downstairs W.C
• Rear Garden With Front Gated Access
• Garage to rear with Power & Lighting
• EPC Rating: C

Pegrams Road

£309,995

VIEWING ADVISED !

• Four Bedroom Corner House
• Utility Room
• Downstairs Cloakroom
• Fitted Kitchen With Breakfast Bar
• Catchment Area Of Local Primary & Secondary Schools
• EPC Rating: D

Barn Mead

£340,000

SOLD
MORE REQUIRED !

• Two Bedroom Semi Detached Bungalow
• CHAIN FREE
• Open Plan Living Space
• Jack & Jill Style Wet Room
• Parking Space For One Vehicle
• EPC Rating: C

5 Eleanors,
Watersmeet

£319,995

NEW
INSTR

UCTIO
N CHAIN FREE

• Three Bedroom Semi-Detached House
• Garage & Driveway For Two Vehicles
• Conservatory To The Rear
• Downstairs Cloakroom With Shower

Cubicle
• Fitted Kitchen With Integrated Appliances
• EPC Rating: D

Monksbury

£379,995

VIEWING ADVISED !
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19 Eastgate, Harlow

01279-450400

Fees - Please see in branch for details.

• ä Bedroom aparëmenë

• Double bedrooms

• EPC - C

• Fees apply - please see in branch

Jocelyns

£950

• ä Bedroom flaë

• Freshly decoraëed

• EPC - C

• Fees apply - please see in branch

Belfield

£980

• ã Bedroom ¡ouse

• �odern inëerior

• EPC - D

• Fees apply - please see in branch

Moorfield

£1,150

• �uæury ã Bedroom ¡ouse

• �inuëes �al= �o Epping �ube Sëaëion

• EPC - E

• Fees apply - please see in branch

Albany
Court, Epping

£1,800

• Sëudio Flaë

• ³round Floor

• EPC - D

• Fees apply - please see in branch

Ladywell Prospect,
Sawbridgeworth

£675

LE
T BY

COMPETITIVE AGENCY FEES
.................................................

RENTAL GUARANTEE*
.................................................

FREE INVENTORY*
.................................................

DEDICATED PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT DEPARTMENT

IN THE BIGGEST CONSUMER SURVEY OF ITS KIND IN THE PROPERTY
INDUSTRY, THE PRESTIGIOUS ESTATE AND LETTINGS AGENTS

AWARDS 2016, AS VOTED FOR BY THE GREAT BRITISH PUBLIC,
WE CAME OUT ON TOP...AGAIN! INCLUDING BEST OFFICE IN THE UK!!

*Terms and conditions apply.

WINNERS OF A RECORD
13 ESTAS AT THE 2016
ESTATE & LETTING
AGENT AWARDS... • ä Bedroom flaë

•  mmaculaëe =iëchen

• EPC - D

• Fees apply - please see in branch

Potters Field

£975

LET BY

• ã bedroom house

• Fully fiëëed =iëchen and modern inëerior

• EPC - E

• Fees apply - please see in branch

Moorfield

£1,175

LE
T BY

• �èo Bedroom Flaë

• Close �o ¡arloè �oèn �ail Sëaëion

• EPC - B

• Fees apply - please see in branch

Torkildsen Way,
Fifth Avenue

£950

LET BY

• ã Bedroom aparëmenë

• �ecenëly decoraëed

• EPC - C

• Fees apply - please see in branch

Pegrams
Road

£1,000

LE
T BY

• 4 Bedroom house

• Spacious living area and family garden

• EPC - D

• Fees apply - please see in branch

Mayflower
Gardens

£2,000

LET BY
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SALES: 01279 417234 LETTINGS: 01279 400444

CENTURION PROPERTY | EQUITY HOUSE
4-6 MARKET STREET | OLD HARLOW | ESSEX | CM170AH

www.centurionproperty.co.uk

MALKIN DRIVE, CHURCH LANGLEY £575,000
• FIVE BED DETACHED
• SOUTH FACING GARDEN
• TWO RECEPTION ROOMS
• TWO EN-SUITES

• GAS HEATING
• UPVC D/GLAZED WINDOW
• PARKING FOR 4 CARS
• INTERNAL PHOTOS ONLINE

LADYSHOT, HARLOW £320,000
• FIVE BEDROOM TOWN HOUSE
• FOUR DOUBLE BEDROOMS
• CLOSE TO LOCAL AMENITIES
• TWO BATHROOMS

• GAS HEATING
• UPVC D/GLAZED WINDOWS
• VIEWINGS RECOMMENDED
• INTERNAL PHOTOS ONLINE

NEW
ON

FENNELLS, HARLOW £310,000
• FOUR BEDROOM TERRACE
• GOOD LOCATION
• OUTSKIRTS OF HARLOW
• GAS HEATING

• UPVC D/GLAZED WINDOWS
• NO ONWARD CHAIN
• VIEWINGS RECOMMENDED
• INTERNAL PHOTOS ONLINE

RAM GORSE, HARLOW £300,000
• THREE BEDROOM TERRACE
• POPULAR LOCATION
• CLOSE TO HOSPITAL
• GAS HEATING

• UPVC D/GLAZED WINDOWS
• QUIET CUL-DE-SAC
• VIEWINGS RECOMMENDED
• INTERNAL PHOTOS ONLINE

DUNSTALLS, HARLOW OFFERS OVER £275,000
• THREE BED HOUSE
• STAGGERED END TERRACE
• TWO RECEPTION ROOMS
• OUTSKIRTS OF HARLOW

• GAS HEATING
• D/GLAZED WINDOWS
• CUL-DE-SAC LOCATION
• INTERNAL PHOTOS ONLINE

JEROUNDS, HARLOW £275,000
• TWO BED TERRACE
• MODERNISED THROUGHOUT
• LUXURY BATHROOM
• CLOSE TO LOCAL AMENITIES

• COMMUNAL PARKING AREA
• GAS HEATING
• UPVC D/GLAZED WINDOWS
• INTERNAL PHOTOS ONLINE

NEW
ON
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01279 635 685
19 Adams House, Post Office Walk, The High, Harlow, Essex CM20 1BD

From start to finish exceeding your expectations

DUCKETTS MEAD, ROYDON OFFERS OVER £599,999
SOLD SIMILAR REQUIRED

yyx
®

BYNGHAMS, HARLOW OFFERS OVER £399,999
SOLD SIMILAR REQUIRED

yyx
®

PADDOCK MEAD, HARLOW £400,000
SOLD & COMPLETED IN 8 DAYS SIMILAR
REQUIRED

yåxå
®

GLADWIN WAY, FIFTH AVENUE £329,999
SOLD SIMILAR REQUIRED

yyx
®

HALLING HILL, HARLOW OFFERS OVER £299,995
Guardian are delighted to offer this immaculate three bedroom mid-terraced home in
Halling Hill. The property consists of three good sized bedrooms, off-street parking for two
cars via driveway, low maintenance rear garden and a separate toilet to bathroom area.

�Nì
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-

COALPORT CLOSE, CHURCH LANGLEY £290,000
Guardian are delighted to offer this adequately priced end of terrace family home in Church Langley. In
Harlow's most popular private area the property benefits from a DSWC, TWO allocated parking
spaces & conservatory to the rear. The rear garden is low maintenance with decking and plastic grass.

¨ìI
Nè

�ì+
KI£

PEACOCKS, HARLOW £290,000
Guardian are delighted to offer this two/three bedroom end of terrace family house in Peacocks
Katherine's a popular private area, properties here are rarely available. The property benefits
from two good sized bedrooms a fitted kitchen,large lounge diner,rear garden and garage en-bloc.

�ì+
äNè

I NìI
N

£279,999
SOLD SIMILAR REQUIRED

yyx
®

DAVENPORT, CHURCH LANGLEY OFFERS OVER £279,999
Guardian are delighted to offer this immaculate two-bedroom mid-terraced property in the highly sought after
location of Church Langley. The property consists of two good sized bedrooms, modern fitted kitchen,
separate dining room to kitchen area and walk-in wardrobe. Call to view via appointment.

®,æ
ìK,

�N&
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THE DOWNS £249,999
Guardian are delighted to offer for sale this ideally placed two bedroom mid terraced home. Benefiting from a
modern fitted kitchen, two large double bedrooms and town center location. Call now to view on 01279
635685.

NEW
ON
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01279 635 685
19 Adams House, Post Office Walk, The High, Harlow, Essex CM20 1BD

How will the general election effect your property
value?

LONG LEY £249,999
Guardian are delighted to offer this well presented two bedroom mid-terraced in Long Ley.
The property has two good sized bedrooms, large lounge area alongside a tiled bathroom
with electric shower unit. Located only 1.2 miles away from Harlow Town Train Station.

�eå
�ist

in0

NORTHBROOKS £225,000
Guardian are delighted to offer a well kept two bedroom terraced house with an easy walking
distance to the town centre, representing an ideal first time purchase or secure investment for the
future. Good sized garden, two good sized double rooms, well kept family home. CALL TO VIEW!

�eå
,n¥

ADINGTONS £180,000
Guardian are delighted to offer this 2 bedroom flat with balcony area for sale in the sought
after area of Halling Hill. Gas central heating, double glazed through out, two large double
bedrooms and balcony. Close to local amenities and public transport. CALL TO VIEW!

zzy
±

FULLERS MEAD, POTTER STREET £179,999
Guardian are delighted to offer this two bedroom ground floor flat
in the popular road of Fullers Mead, just off Potter Street. AN
EXCELLENT BUY TO LET OPPORTUNITY or First time purchase.

z,è
0/t
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DADSWOOD £175,000
Guardian are delighted to offer this top floor two bedroom flat in Dadswood. The property benefits
from two good sized bedrooms, separate kitchen to living room area and good sized family bathroom.
Includes permit parking and a security phone entrance system. Close to town! Call to view now.

�ìi
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PARSONAGE LEYS £155,000
Guardian are delighted to offer this one bedroom first floor flat in Parsonage Leys. The
property benefits from being only a short distance away from the local town centre and
its amenities. This property would be an ideal investment/first time purchase.

±��
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NORTHBROOKS £149,999
Investors Only Lease extended to 180 years! Guardian are delighted to offer this
one bedroom 2nd floor ideal investment in private area next to town center. The
property is offered with a quality tenant paying 675pcm, No onward chain

±l,
se
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HORNBEAMS £149,999
Guardian are delighted to offer this top floor one bedroom flat in Hornbeams. The property is only
a short walk away from Harlow Town Train Station and the local Town Centre. The flat benefits
from having a good sized double bedroom, family bathroom and open plan lounge to kitchen area.

Inv
est

,ìs

CONYERS £155,000
Guardian are delighted to offer for sale this Ideally located one bedroom ground floor flat within walking distance of Harlow
Town Train Station, Princess Alexandra Hospital and the town center. The property was completely refurbished in 2010. The
property runs on electric heating and is also heated under-floor. Ideal investment or first time buy offered with no onward chain.

Ide
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DADSWOOD £170,000
Investors Only Lease extended to 180 years! Guardian are delighted to offer this one bedroom 2nd floor ideal
investment in private area next to town center. The property is offered with a quality tenant paying 675pcm, No
onward chain
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01279 635 685
19 Adams House, Post Office Walk, The High, Harlow, Essex CM20 1BD

From start to finish exceeding your expectations

BARN MEAD £645 PCM
Guardian are delighted to offer this studio apartment in Barn
Mead. This property is keenly priced to rent and comes with gas
heating as well as kitchen white goods. Available late August.

RIVERMILL £695 PCM

Guardian are delighted to offer this one bedroom flat in Rivermill,
close to the hospital and other amenities. This property comes
with kitchen appliances and is available from late August.

MALLOWS GREEN £700 PCM

One bedroom flat on the outskirts of Harlow - do not miss it! The flat comprises
entrance hallway, bathroom, storage cupboard, fitted kitchen and lounge. Partly
furnished with kitchen appliances, sofa, dining table and wardrobes. Call today to view.

NETTESWELL TOWER £710 PCM

One bedroom 4th floor apartment in Netteswell
Tower, near to town centre and hospital. Partly
furnished, available August 2017. Call to view!

DADSWOOD £740 PCM

Guardian are delighted to offer you this one bedroom flat on the second floor of Dadswood. The flat
has all white goods in the kitchen as well as a microwave.The flat has private parking with permit and
entry phone system to gain access to the block. If you need be close to the town this is for you.

SHAWBRIDGE £750 PCM
Guardian are delighted to offer this 1 bedroom
ground floor flat which is located close to shops and
amenities. The property is available Mid July.

PEACOCKS £775 PCM

Guardian are delighted to offer this one bedroom maisonette in immaculate
condition. This property comprises from gas heating, electric shower and
large living space through out. White goods included. Available Mid July.

AYNSLEY GARDENS £825 PCM
Move in during May! One bedroom ground floor flat ideal for single person. Situated within a quiet
turning of Aynsley Gardens, within the ever popular Church Langley development. The property is
unfurnished and available by end of May. Allocated parking and secure telephone entry.

DADSWOOD £850 PCM
An opportunity to rent a two bedroom flat in Dadswood which is only a few
minutes walk to the town center and other amenities. This property is priced
at £850 + £25 water charge. Available early July and is offered unfurnished.

BELLFIELD GARDENS £875 PCM
Guardian are delighted to offer for rent this two bedroom first floor flat, situated in the
pictures location in Church Langley. The property boasts double glazed windows through
out, gas heating to radiator, security entry phone system, and good internal presentation.

BROMLEY CLOSE £890 PCM
An exciting opportunity has arisen to rent a well maintained two bedroom flat in the popular area
of Bromley Close, just off Edinburgh Way, close to amenities and short distance from Harlow Mill
train station. This property comes part furnished with white goods. Available Mid July.

CHALLINOR £975 PCM

Two bedroom mid terrace home in Challinor, at the top of Church Langley.
Unfurnished with cooker only. Ideal for a family requiring well maintained
accommodation. Available mid August 2017. Sorry, no housing benefit. EPC D.

MALKIN DRIVE £1050 PCM

This two bedroom house in Malkin Drive comprises entrance hallway, downstairs
WC, fitted kitchen, lounge, two double bedrooms en-suite and family bathroom.
The exterior comprises front and rear garden, garage and driveway parking.

COALPORT CLOSE £1200 PCM

Guardian are delighted to offer this end of terrace three bedroom
house. This property comprises with a downstairs W/C, gas heating,
allocated parking and a garden with a shed. Available early June.

WEDGEWOOD DRIVE £1225 PCM
Guardian are delighted to offer this three bedroom semi-detached property in the popular
area of Church Langley, Harlow. The property offers a large drive with a garage, generous
living space throughout and a garden to the rear. Gas Heating. Available Mid May

GLADWIN WAY £1500 PCM

Three bedroom, furnished, town house in the modern development of Fifth Avenue. Ideally suited to a
family looking for a great family home close to station, hospital and town centre amenities. Furnishings
to include kitchen appliances, sofas, dining table, beds, wardrobes. Available mid August 2017.
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Call us now for a free valuation - We WON’T be beaten on fees

with Belvoir!
Call us now for a free valuation - We WON’T be beaten on fees

with Belvoir!
Call us now for a FREE valuation! We will not be beaten on fees!

RUNDELLS, HARLOW, £240,000
● Two Bedroom Terraced House ● Requires Modernisation ● Two Double Bedrooms ●

Conservatory ● Gas Central Heating ● Kitchen ● Bathroom ● Chain Free ● EPC Band

TBC

NEW
ON

THE DOWNS, HARLOW, £259,995
● Three Bedroom House ● Close to Town Centre, Harlow College & Leisure Zone ●

Offered Chain Free ● Recently Refurbished Throughout ● Rear Garden ● Modern

Fitted Kitchen ● EPC Band C

NEW
PRICE

CANONS GATE, HARLOW, £275,000
● Three Bedroom House ● Mid Terrace ● Walking Distance to Town Centre & Train

Station ● Offered Chain Free ●EPC Band TBC

NEW
ON

SEYMOURS, HARLOW, £300,000
● Three Bedroom House ● Garage and Driveway ● Downstairs Cloakroom ● GCH ●

New Bathroom Suite ● Modern Fitted Kitchen ● Chain Free ● EPC Band D

FOR SALE

SCHOOL LANE, HARLOW, £425,000
● Four Bedroom House ● Semi Detached ● Close to Town Centre & Town Park ● New

Fitted Kitchen ● Double Bedrooms, Two with En-suite ● Garage ● EPC Band D

FOR SALE

MILLERSDALE, HARLOW, Guide Price £450k - £480k
● Four Bedroom Detached House ● Immaculate Presentation Throughout ● Modern

Kitchen ● Garage & Drive ● Approx 100" Garden ● Potential to Extend ● EPC Band D

FOR SALE
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GOLD

medium agency

east of
england

estate
agency

2016

GOLD

medium agency

east of
england
lettings
agency

2016

CALL US TODAY FOR
A FREE VALUATION

Estate and Letting Agents

NEWHALL, AWAITING EPC RATING, £400,000 SAWBRIDGEWORTH, EPC BAND D, £735,000

SAWBRIDGEWORTH, AWAITING EPC BAND, GUIDE PRICE £550,000 OLD HARLOW, EPC BAND C, OFFERS OVER £340,000

OLD HARLOW
EPC BAND E, £365,000

SAWBRIDGEWORTH,
EPC BAND E, £480,000

HARLOW
EPC BAND C, OFFERS OVER £270,000

SAWBRIDGEWORTH,
EPC BAND E, £485,000

SAWBRIDGEWORTH
EPC BAND E, £450,000

HARLOW,
EPC BAND D, £320,000

SAWBRIDGEWORTH
EPC BAND D, £200,000

FIFTH AVENUE
EPC BAND B, £200,000
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east of
england
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2016

GOLD

medium agency

east of
england
lettings
agency

2016

CALL US TODAY FOR
A FREE VALUATION

Estate and Letting Agents

NEWHALL, AWAITING EPC RATING, £400,000 SAWBRIDGEWORTH, EPC BAND D, £735,000

SAWBRIDGEWORTH, AWAITING EPC BAND, GUIDE PRICE £550,000 OLD HARLOW, EPC BAND C, OFFERS OVER £340,000

OLD HARLOW
EPC BAND E, £365,000

SAWBRIDGEWORTH,
EPC BAND E, £480,000

HARLOW
EPC BAND C, OFFERS OVER £270,000

SAWBRIDGEWORTH,
EPC BAND E, £485,000

SAWBRIDGEWORTH
EPC BAND E, £450,000

HARLOW,
EPC BAND D, £320,000

SAWBRIDGEWORTH
EPC BAND D, £200,000

FIFTH AVENUE
EPC BAND B, £200,000
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Estate and Letting Agents

BISHOPʼS STORTFORD
01279 504079

SAWBRIDGEWORTH
01279 600333

STANSTED
01279 814400

CHANGE HAPPENS

NEW STARTNEW START
GOLD

medium agency

east of
england

estate
agency

2016

GOLD

medium agency

east of
england
lettings
agency

2016

* IMPORTANT NOTE: When you apply for a tenancy there will be an administration fee to pay - ask our branch staff or visit our website http//www.intercounty.co.uk/tenant fees for further details of this fee and other fees
which may become payable during the lifetime of your tenancy.

Estate and Letting Agents

HARLOW
01279 639666

SAWBRIDGEWORTH
01279 600333

HARLOW, EPC BAND C, £1,800 PCM* SAWBRIDGEWORTH, EPC BAND C, £950 PCM *

CHURCH LANGLEY
EPC BAND C, £1,600 PCM*

SAWBRIDGEWORTH
EPC BAND C, £995 PCM*

CHURCH LANGLEY
EPC BAND D, £1,250 PCM*

NEWHALL
EPC BAND B, £875 PCM*

CHURCH LANGLEY
EPC BAND D, £900 PCM*

OLD HARLOW
EPC BAND C, £1195 PCM*

SAWBRIDGEWORTH
EPC BAND F, £775 PCM *

CHURCH LANGLEY
EPC BAND C, £1,000 PCM*
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mulberrygreenestates.co.uk01279 429 423

Sell your house for ONLY £2000.00 Inc. Conveyancing fee(s)

ESTATE AGENCY • CONVEYANCING • SURVEYING • MORTGAGE ADVICE

©LW

Offer is on a sole agency basis
SELL YOUR PROPERTY FOR JUST £2000.00

Mulberry Green Estates Bayford Shop, Station Road, Old Harlow, Essex, CM17 0AW
T: 01279 429 423 • F: 01279 432 836 • E: info@mulberrygreenestates.co.uk

MULBERRY GREEN,
OLD HARLOW

• 2 Bedrooms
• Conservatory
• Lounge
• Viewings advised
• Kitchen
• Private garden
• Bathroom
• Unique location
• Parking for 2 cars
• Communal garden
• Rarely available
• Downstairs w/c
• Chain free

£475,000 FOR SALE

NEW
MALKIN DRIVE,

CHURCH LANGLEY
• Semi-detached

house
• Downstairs wc
• 3 Bedrooms
• Driveway and

garage
• Lounge
• En-Suite to master
• Kitchen
• Conservatory
• Bathroom
• Internal viewings

recommended

£369,995 FOR SALE

VIEW
IN

GS

ADVISE
D

FELMONGERS,
HARLOW

• Mid terrace house
• Downstairs wc
• 4 Bedrooms
• Garden
• Lounge/Diner
• Popular location
• Kitchen
• Internal viewings

recommended
• Bathroom
• Chain free

£325,000 FOR SALE

CHAIN

FR
EE

HOOKFIELD,
HARLOW

• Mid terrace house
• 2 Bedrooms
• Large lounge
• Newly fitted

kitchen
• Newly fitted

bathroom
• Conservatory
• Close to local

shops and
amenities

• Popular location
• Garden
• Internal viewings

advised

£274,995 SOLD STC

SO
LD

ST
C

WE WWE WONTONT BEBE
BEABEATEN ONTEN ON FEESFEES

STANTONS,
HARLOW

• 1 Bedroom flat
• Lounge
• Kitchen
• Bathroom
• Boasts Large living

accommodation
• Decorated to a

high standard
• Close to Princess

Alexandra
Hospital

• Close to Harlow
town centre

£165,000 SOLD

SO
LD

!!!

WILLOW FIELD TOWER,
HARLOW

• One bedroom
apartment

• Lounge
• Kitchen
• Large storage

space
• Bathroom
• Investment

opportunity
• Close to local

amenities
• No chain

£135,000 FOR SALE

BRUMMELL PLACE,
OLD HARLOW

• 2 Bedrooms
• Lounge
• Kitchen
• Bathroom
• A minutes walk to

local shops
• Mainline train

station is a 5
minute walk

• Private secure
parking in a gated
development

• Well maintained
communal
gardens

• Water rates &
service charge
included

• Available now!

£1,200 TO LET

AVAILA
BLE

NOW

CORNER HOUSE,
HARLOW

• Maisonette
• 2 Bedrooms
• Lounge
• Kitchen
• Bathroom
• Popular location
• Parking
• Recently

refurbished
• Available now

£875 TO LET

AVAILA
BLE

NOW
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t: 01279 216216 e: info@rjestateagents.co.uk

...Ne...New Tw Too The MarkThe Marketet This WThis Week - Caeek - Call Tll To Vo Viewiew......

Paddock Mead, Harlow £374,995

NEW

● Three Bedrooms
● Garage & Driveway
● Immaculate Throughout
● Kitchen/Diner

● Semi Detached
● Westerly Garden
● Popular Location
● EPC Rating: TBC

Canopy Lane, Harlow £369,995

NEW

● Three Bedrooms
● Open Plan
● Car Port For Two Cars
● Overlooking Woods

● Linked Home
● Well Presented
● Popular location
● EPC Rating: TBC

The Drive, Harlow £359,995

NEW

● Four Bedrooms
● Lounge/Diner
● Modern Kitchen
● Garage En Bloc

● Semi Detached
● Cul-De-Sac Location
● Close To Town
● EPC Rating: D

Carters Mead, Harlow £339,995

NEW

● Four Bedrooms
● Lounge/Diner
● Conservatory
● Corner Plot Garden

● Terrace House
● Cloakroom/WC
● Kitchen/Breakfast Room
● EPC Rating: TBC

Waterhouse Moor, Harlow £325,000

NEW

● Three Bedrooms
● Extended
● Driveway
● Popular Location

● End Of Terrace
● Three Reception Rooms
● Well Presented
● EPC Rating:TBC

Fullers Mead, Harlow £324,995

NEW

● Three Bedrooms
● En-Suite Shower
● Conservatory
● Double Driveway

● Terraced House
● Popular Location
● Well Presented Home
● EPC Rating: TBC

Long Ley, Harlow £249,995

NEW

● Two Double Bedrooms
● Well Presented
● Cul-De-Sac Location
● Chain Free

● End Terrace
● Conservatory
● Un-Overlooked Garden
● EPC Rating: TBC

The Downs, Harlow £214,995

NEW

● Two Bedrooms
● Own Garden
● Potential For Driveway
● Chain Free

● Maisonette
● Ground Floor
● Popular Location
● EPC Rating: TBC

Ram Gorse, Harlow £199,995

NEW

● Two Double Bedrooms
● Close To Town Centre
● Well Presented
● Lounge/Diner

● Apartment
● Communal Garden
● Popular Location
● EPC Rating: TBC
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t: 01279 216216 e: info@rjestateagents.co.uk

More Homes Needed - Free Valuations

Maypole Street, Newhall £454,950

NEW PRICE

● Four Bedrooms
● Open Plan Living
● Immaculate Home
● Double Driveway

● Detached House
● En-Suite Shower
● Grd/Floor Study
● EPC Rating: B

Ram Gorse, Harlow £289,995

CHAIN FREE

● Three Bedrooms
● Completely Refurbished
● Close To Train Station
● Chain Free

● Middle Terrace
● Kitchen/Diner
● Ground Floor WC
● EPC Rating: TBC

Albert Gardens, Church Langley £409,995
● Three Bedrooms
● Two Receptions
● En-Suite Shower
● Plenty Of Parking

● Detached Home
● Conservatory
● Cul-De-Sac Spot
● EPC Rating: D

£399,995

SIMPLICITY LANE, NEWHALL

● Three Bedrooms
● Open Plan Living
● Conservatory/Sun Room
● Parking for at least 3
● Semi Detached
● En-Suite Shower
● Southerly Garden
● EPC Rating: C

£339,995

LATTON GREEN, HARLOW

● Three Bedrooms
● Driveway
● Two Receptions
● Chain Free
● Semi Detached
● Popular Location
● Potential To Extend (STPP)
● EPC Rating: TBC

£334,995

DOULTON CLOSE, CHURCH
LANGLEY
● Three Bedrooms
● Kitchen/Brkfst Room
● Conservatory
● Garage & Parking
● End Of Terrace
● En-Suite Shower
● CHAIN FREE
● EPC Rating: TBC

£304,995

KINGSLAND, HARLOW

● Three Bedrooms
● Kitchen/Diner
● Newly Fitted Bathroom
● Chain Free
● Terraced House
● Driveway
● Popular Location
● EPC Rating: C

£289,995

CHURCH END, HARLOW

● Three Bedrooms
● Lounge/Diner
● Cloakroom/WC
● Driveway
● Terraced House
● Outskirts Of Harlow
● Well Presented
● EPC Rating: C

£274,995

THE FORTUNES, HARLOW

● Three Bedrooms
● Lounge/Diner
● Conservatory
● Popular Location
● Middle Terrace
● Overlooking Green
● Chain Free
● EPC Rating: TBC

£274,995

THE GARDINERS, HARLOW

● Two Bedrooms
● Kitchen/Diner
● Cul-De-Sac Spot
● Own Parking
● Terraced Home
● Popular Location
● Private Rear Garden
● EPC Rating: C

£269,995

VICARAGE WOOD, HARLOW

● Two Bedrooms
● Lounge/Diner
● Immaculate Home
● Double Driveway
● Terraced House
● Modern Kitchen
● 35ft Rear Garden
● EPC Rating: D

£259,995

JOYNERS FIELD, HARLOW

● Three Bedrooms
● Two Receptions
● Modern Kitchen
● Well Presented
● Middle Terrace
● Popular Location
● Close To Shops
● EPC Rating: TBC

FREE
Sales & Lettings
Valuations

Ben
Johnson

James
Reyland

Sonny
Montalto

Francesa
Fincham

Claire
Asplin

Harriett
Jackson

Sara
Willis Find us on Facebook
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WWW.GEOFFREYMATTHEW.CO.UK

HARLOW, CHURCH LANGLEY & NEW HALL 01279 444988

FREE VFREE VALUAALUATIONS CTIONS CALL NOW ON 01279 444988ALL NOW ON 01279 444988

• One Bedroom Flat

• Ground Floor

• Large Lounge Diner

• Double Bedroom

• Modern Fitted Kitchen

New
Price

GUILFORDS £169,995

Pytt Field £220,000

• �åo Bedroom Maiëonette
• Modern Fitted Kitchen Q Bathroom
• Gaë ±entral �eating
• Double GlaÔing

• �åo Double Bedroomë
• �oïular ²rea

New
�)ëérçcéi()

Savoy Wood Offers over £270,000

• �åo Bedroom �ome
• Mid �errace
• �o Onåard ±hain
• Modern Fitted Kitchen

• Bathroom
• Large Lounge
• ¯ïïing Borderë

• �åo bedroomë
• Midéterraced ïroïertá
• Good ëiÔed bedroomë
• Large loungeædiner
• Fitted Kitchen
• Gaë ±entral �eating

New
Price

Altham Grove £255,000

• �hree Bedroom Familá �ome
• Mid �errace
• Gaë ±entral �eating
• Modern Fitted Kitchen Q Bathroom
• �eïarate |±
• Lounge Q Dining �oom
• ~néOçerloo8ed �ear Garden

Joyners Field Offers over £269,000

• �hreeæFour bedroom �roïertá
• �otential :or lo:t conçerëion Oëub9ect to
ïlanningM
• �ar8ing :or :içe çehicleë
• Double GlaÔing Q G±�
• �ïaciouë Loungeædining area

New
�)ëérçcéi()

Broadley Common £450,000
• |ell ïreëented
• �hreeæ:our bedroom Familá �ome
• �emiédetached
• Lounge Q Dining �oom
• ~nder:loor heating to ground :loor
• Familá bathroom

KINGS MEAD HILL Asking price £524,950

• Four Bedroom Familá �ome
• Detached
• Garage Q Driçe
• Large Oïen �allåaá
• Doånëtairë ±loa8room
• ¯né�uite to Maëter Bedroom

Nv
P{�°

Hart Road OIEO £545,000
• Kitchen
• Dining ²rea
• Doånëtairë Bathroom
• Doånëtairë |±
• Doånëtairë Bedroom åith enéëuite
• Double Garaging

Sheering Road £760,000

• �hree Bedroom ¯ãtended �ome

• ¯nd o: �errace

• ¯ãtended Lounge Diner

• Large �allåaá

• Good �iÔe Garden

BROADFIELD £322,500

Pear Tree Mead £294,995

• �hree bedroom ¯nd o: �errace :amilá
homeè
• Modern :itted 8itchen
• Modern :itted bathroom

• ±entral �eating
• ±loëe to amenitieë
• ±loëe to local ëchoolingè

°��z y�
z°�����N©

Elwood £520,000
• Four Bedroom Familá �ome
• Detached
• Gaë ±entral �eating

• ¯ãtended Four Bedroom Familá �ome

• Fitted Kitchen Q Bathroom

• Lounge Diner

• Doånëtairë ±loa8room

New
Price

LITTLE CATTINS £325,000
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HARLOW, CHURCH LANGLEY & NEW HALL 01279 444988

• Sawbridgeworth

• Two Bedrooms

• Two Bathrooms

• One Allocated Parking Space

• Ground Floor

• Gated Property

• Open Plan

• Stunning Property

• Available Now

MARKET HOUSE £1450 PCM

NEW
LISTING

• Two Bed House

• Old Harlow

• New Kitchen/Bathroom

• White Goods Only

• * Admin Fees Apply

• EPC Rating D

• Available Mid July

EAST PARK £1050 PCM

• One Bedroom Apartment

• Grade II listed building

• Integrated Appliances

• Gas Central Heating

• Gated Property

• Admins Fees Apply

• Allocated Parking

• Full Of Character & Charm

• Available Now

• Must Be Viewed

MARKET HOUSE £1,000 PCM

NEW
LISTING

• One Bedroom Flat

• First Floor

• Part Furnished

• Modern Property

• Must Be Viewed

• * Admin Fees Apply

• EPC Rating C

• Quiet Location

• Available Mid July

MARKWELL WOOD £725 PCM

• One Bedroom Flat

• First Floor

• Modern Property

• Part Furnished

• EPC Rating D

• Available Mid June

• No Pets/DSS

ABBOTSWELD £700 PCM
• One Bedroom Top Floor Flat

• Gas Central Heating

• Close to Town Centre & Train Station

• Unfurnished White Goods Only

• EPC Rating - C

• Council Tax Band A

• Available Now

• * Admin Fees Apply

RIVERMILL £675 PCM
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FIRST DRIVE: Nissan Micra Visia+ 1.0 litre

Thursday, June 8, 2017

By David Ward

I
TS predecessor was without
doubt one of the dullest,
most boring and
characterless supermini
cars on the market yet it

sold in thousands and won over
a generation of, it has to be said,
generally older, retired buyers
who clearly thought it was the
most economical, comfortable
and easiest way of getting
a ro u n d .

So anyone thinking that
N i s s a n’s all-new, UK-made little
Micra is a chip off the old block
then they are going to be sadly
mistaken because the car is
totally different in every respect.

It’s a revolution in design and
styling terms alone and both
inside and out it’s such a
complete makeover that hasn’t
been seen in a small cars for
d o n ke y ’s years with Nissan
bosses equally determined that
this time around it will also
appeal a far younger generation
possibly looking as first-time
new car buyers.

With its sweeping new roof
lines and exceptionally smartly
designed front and back ends
with imaginative light clusters

this new Micra has knocked off
the car’s previous dull looks in
every way.

This means that finally it can
compete on a level playing field
with the likes of the Ford Fiesta
and VW Polo which dominate
this small car sector and with
the promise of a hig performance
model en route this will again
widen its appeal to the younger
m a rke t .

This new model is slightly
longer (an extra 174mm), wider

(+78mm) and sits 55mm lower
which gives it a far better stance
and more modern looking when
parked in the driveway that’s
bound to catch the eye of passers
b y.

Being bigger also means it has
more room inside which it does
and coupled with much nicer
soft-touch plastic surrounds and
a noticeable improved dashboard
layout the interior of this new
Micra bears no resemblance to
any previous models.

It’s a much bolder design,
more stylish and the seats give
better lumbar support although
with the more sloping rear roof
line headroom for rear seated
adult passengers is more limited.

T here’s a good driving
position with plenty of
adjustments to suit most people
the more modern layout of the
dashboard and controls, which
include the now obligatory touch
screen infotainment system,
while overall the interior is of a

much better quality than in
previous incarnations.

There are the usual Nissan
five levels of trim available –
starting with the Visia, then the
Visia-plus. Accenta, N Connecta
and the range-topping Teckna –
and the level of standard kit on
board is impressive too.

They all have Bluetooth, auto
emergency braking, lane
departure warning, air
conditioning and obviously the
further up the range there’s even
more features as standard items
while boot space at a basic 300
litres is decent enough for a car
of this size.

In terms of engines Nissan has
recent confirmed that a new
three-cylinder turbocharged
one-litre petrol unit is now being
added to the two available from
launch – a 998cc 71PS petrol and
a 1.5-litre 90PS diesel - and this
newcomer is expected to take
around a quarter of the sales
total.

Driving the launch turbo
petrol version this new Micra is
clearly far more enjoyable to
drive with more agility,
improved driving dynamics yet
with a light yet positive steering
and again totally different
experience over its predecessor.

Equally an earlier brief drive
in the diesel was impressive too
although the engine is not as
quiet or refined as the petrol one
but the bonus here is the claimed
official combined fuel
consumption of 76.3mpg.

Pricewise naturally this
all-new range is more expensive
sitting at between £11,995 and
£18,765 compared to the old
Micra which ended up from
£7,995 to £13,455 but which
version is chosen buyers will get
a great deal more for their
money and in what is a really
smart looking five-door
super mini.

In its last full year of sales
(2016) the old Micra sold over
11,200 here while the sister Note
model (now discontinued) sold a
few more at over 11,346 but
Nissan, quite rightly in my view,
expect this all-new Micra to sell
well again bringing into the top
ten best sellers’ list before the
year ends.

They clearly will be right
because it’s such a drastic
improvement all round over the
immediate predecessor it will
now appeal to both young and
old looking for a striking new
supermini that’s different from
the rest of the current pack.

MICRMICRA REVA REVOLOLUTIONUTION

AT A GLANCE
■ Model: Nissan Micra Visia+ 1.0-litre
■ Price: £12,995
■ Engine: Three cylinder 998cc petrol
■ Transmission: Five-speed manual
gearbox
■ Performance: 0 to 62mph 16.4 secs, top
speed 98mph
■ Fuel consumption: 61.4mpg combined
■ CO2: 103g/km
■ Insurance: TBA
■ Warranty: Three years/60,000 miles
■ On Sale: Now

News, reviews & sales:
essex l i ve.co.u k /m oto rs
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Quality second hand prestige vehicles
with a level of service to match...
6 months warranty on all cars

©LW

OVER 60 CARS IN GROUP STOCK.
CARS TO SUIT EVERY BUDGET, JUST ASK.

WE OFFER A RANGE OF FINANCE SOLUTIONS.
VISIT US TODAY.

www.sterlingcarsales.co.uk
www.weatherwhites.co.uk

2006 (56) BMWM3 3.2 2dr **LAST OF THE E46 M3**, Upgrades - Front Centre
Armrest, Front Seat Heating, Full Leather Upholstery, Harman Kardon Hi-Fi,
Navigation System - Professional, Black Hood, Navigation System inc TV & Teletext,
6 months warranty, Full service history

£15,995 p/x welcome

2011 (11) Jaguar XKR 5.0 Supercharged 2dr, 6 month warranty, MOT for life,
*Stunning in White* 6 months warranty, 12 months MOT, Full service history,
Excellent bodywork, Black Full leather interior

£35,495 p/x welcome

2010 (60) Mini Hatch 1.6 Cooper D 6 months warranty, 12 months MOT, Full service
history, Clean bodywork, Black Cloth interior - Clean Condition,

£4,495 p/x welcome

2008 (08) Volkswagen EOS 2.0 TDI Sport Cabriolet DSG 2dr Diesel, 48,700 miles,
Automatic, Silver. Full dealership history, Excellent bodywork, Black Cloth interior
- Excellent Condition, Tyre condition Excellent, Metallic Essence, Air Conditioning -
2Zone Climate Control, Wind Deflector, Alloy Wheels - 18in Chicago, Metallic Paint

£6,495 p/x welcome

2008 (08) Mercedes-Benz C Class 2.1 C200 CDI SE 4dr Diesel, 85,154, Automatic,
silver, Full service history, Excellent bodywork, Black Cloth interior - Excellent
Condition, Tyre condition Good, Metallic Iridium Silver, Climate Control, Tyre
Pressure Control, Tinted Glass, Alarm, Alloy Wheels (16in), Electric Windows

£6,995 p/x welcome

2010 (10) BMW 3 SERIES 2.0 320d M Sport 2drMOT for Life 6 Month Warranty as
Standard, 12 months MOT, Service history, Excellent bodywork, Black Full leather
interior - Excellent Condition, Tyre condition Good, Metallic Space Grey

£9,995 p/x welcome

2010 (10) Jaguar XKR 5.0 Supercharged 2dr 6 months warranty, 12 months MOT, Full
service history, Excellent bodywork, Beige Full leather interior - Excellent Condition,
Tyre condition Excellent, Metallic Black

£28,495 p/x welcome

2009 (09) Audi TT 2.0 TFSI T Roadster S Tronic 2dr Petrol, Automatic, 64,862 miles,
6 months warranty, Service history, Excellent bodywork, Grey Part leather interior -
Excellent Condition, Tyre condition Excellent, Solid White

£10,495 p/x welcome

2014 (64) Land Rover Range Rover Evoque 2.2 SD4 Dynamic 4x4 5drMOT for Life,
6 months warranty, 12 months MOT, Full dealership history, Excellent bodywork,
Black Full leather interior - Excellent Condition, Tyre condition Good, Four wheel-
drive, Metallic Grey

£30,995 p/x welcome

2010 (60) Audi Q7 3.0 TDI S Line Tiptronic Quattro 5dr Diesel, Automatic,
95,000miles, Black Full leather interior, Four wheel-drive, Pearlescent ORCA

£18,995 p/x welcome

2009 (59) Volkswagen Golf 2.0 TDI CR S 3dr,Metallic Paint, Air Conditioning,
Climatic Semi - Automatic Control, Electric Windows, Front, RCD 210 Radio/
MP3 Compatible CD Player, Heat Insulating Green Tinted Glass, Drivers and Front
Passengers Whiplash-Optimised Head Restraints, Multifunction Computer (Midline)

£5,495 p/x welcome

2013 Audi SQ5 3.0 BiTDi Tiptronic Quattro 5dr 6 months warranty, Excellent
bodywork, Black Full leather interior - Excellent Condition, Tyre condition Excellent,
Four wheel-drive, Metallic ESTORIL

£28,995 p/x welcome

2009 (09) Audi A5 2.0 TFSI Sport Quattro 2dr 6 months warranty, 12 months MOT,
Service history, Excellent bodywork, Beige Full leather interior - Excellent Condition,
Tyre condition Excellent, Four wheel-drive, BRILLIANT, Audi Hill-Hold Assist

£6,495 p/x welcome
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CAR SALES
Bad Credit? – No Problem

We offer a range of
finance products that will suit

all levels of Credit
Cars from as little as £15 p/week

• All service & repair
work undertaken

• Over 40 vehicles in stock
from £1,000-£10,000

• Competitive rates
of finance available

• Part exchange welcome
- best prices paid

• Finance available even
for poor credit history

Tel: 01992893717 (Service), 01992893751 (Sales)
Email: Ross@weatherwhites.co.uk (Sales)

Phill@weatherwhites.co.uk (Service)

www.weatherwhites.co.uk

2009 (09) Volkswagen Tiguan 2.0 TDI S 4Motion 5dr 6 months warranty, 12 months MOT, Service history, Clean bodywork, Black
Cloth interior - Clean Condition, Tyre condition Good, Four wheel-drive, Solid BLACK ........................................................... £8,795
2011 (11) Mitsubishi Colt 1.3 ClearTec 3dr Air-Conditioning, Steering Wheel Controls, Electric Windows (Front), In Car
Entertainment (Radio/CD/MP3), Alloy Wheels (15in), Adjustable Steering Column/Wheel, Airbags, Body Coloured Bumpers, Child
locks & Isofix system, Electric door mirrors, Folding rear seats, Front Fog Lights, Height adjustable drivers seat, Power-Assisted
Steering, Remote central locking, Upholstery Cloth................................................................................................................. £3,695
2008 (58) Ford Focus 1.8 Zetec 5dr, 6 months warranty, 12 months MOT, Full dealership history, Clean bodywork, Cloth interior -
Clean Condition, Tyre condition Good, Metallic Blue............................................................................................................... £3,495
2004 (04) Mercedes-Benz E Class 2.7 E270 CDI Avantgarde 4dr, 6 months warranty, 12 months MOT, Full service history, Grey
Cloth interior ............................................................................................................................................................................ £3,495
2008 (08) Vauxhall Zafira 1.8 i 16v SRi 5dr Petrol, 67,000, Manual, Silver, Service history, Silver, Air-Conditioning, Electric Windows
(Front/Rear), Alloy Wheels (17in), Computer (Driver Information System), Tinted Glass ....................................................... £3,495
2010 (10) Vauxhall Corsa 1.0 i ecoFLEX 12v Energy 3dr (a/c) Air Conditioning, CD 30 MP3 - CD Player with MP3 Format/Stereo
Radio with Auxiliary-In Socket, 15in Alloy Wheels, Electrically Operated Front Windows with Safety Autoreverse and One-Touch
Facility, Tinted Glass, ISOFIX Child Seat Restraint System for Outer Rear Seats Incorporating Top Tether, Remote Control Central
Locking, Electric door mirrors, Steering Wheel Mounted Audio Controls, Airbags.................................................................. £3,295
2007 (07) Volkswagen Passat 2.0 TDI SE 5dr 6 months warranty, 12 months MOT, Service history, Clean bodywork, Cloth interior
- Clean Condition, Tyre condition Good, Metallic Blue............................................................................................................. £3,295
2008 (08) Volkswagen Polo 1.4 Match 3dr 6 months warranty, 12 months MOT, Service history, Clean bodywork, Cloth interior -
Clean Condition, Tyre condition Good, Metallic Blue............................................................................................................... £3,295
2009 (09) Seat Ibiza 1.4 TDI DPF S SportCoupe 3dr (a/c) In Car Entertainment (Radio/CD/MP3), Electric Windows (Front), Power
steering, Seat Height Adjustment, Remote central locking, Airbags ........................................................................................ £3,295
2008 (08) Ford Fusion 1.6 TDCi Zetec Climate 5dr 6 months warranty, 12 months MOT, Full service history, Black .............. £3,195
2008 (08) Ford Fiesta 1.25 Zetec Blue Edition 5dr Second Remote Key, Air-Conditioning, Heated Front Screen, In Car Entertainment
(Radio/CD), Alloy Wheels (16in), Electric Windows (Front), Alloy Wheels - 16in 7 Spoke, Electric door mirrors, Height adjustable
drivers seat, Auto lights, Remote central locking, Power steering ........................................................................................... £3,195
2007 (57) Volkswagen Golf 1.6 FSI Match 5dr 6 months warranty, 12 months MOT, Service history, Clean bodywork, Grey Cloth
interior - Clean Condition, Tyre condition Good, Metallic Black .............................................................................................. £3,195
2010 (59) Toyota Aygo 1.0 VVT-I Blue 3dr, 6 months warranty, 12 months MOT, Service history, Clean bodywork, Cloth interior -
Clean Condition, Tyre condition Good, Metallic Blue............................................................................................................... £3,195
2008 (08) Ford Fiesta 1.25 Zetec Blue Edition 3dr Air-Conditioning, In Car Entertainment (Radio/CD), Heated Front Screen, Alloy
Wheels (16in), Electric Windows (Front), Alloy Wheels - 16in 7 Spoke, Auto lights, Remote central locking, Electric door mirrors
.................................................................................................................................................................................................. £2,795
2007 (07) Vauxhall Astra 1.8 i 16v Design 5dr Silver, ALL OUR VEHICLES ARE HPI CHECKED, WE WILL HAPPILY SUPPLY A FULL
CERTIFICATE UPON REQUEST ................................................................................................................................................... £2,795
2008 (08) Renault Modus 1.6 VVT Dynamique 5dr, 6 months warranty, 12 months MOT, Full service history, Clean bodywork,
Cloth interior - Clean Condition, Tyre condition Good, Silver................................................................................................... £2,795
2009 (09) Fiat Panda 1.2 Eco Dynamic ECO 5dr 6 months warranty, 12 months MOT, Service history, Clean bodywork, Cloth
interior - Clean Condition, Tyre condition Good, Metallic Black .............................................................................................. £2,695
2007 (07) KIA Carens 2.0 CRDI GS 5dr, 6 months warranty, 12 months MOT, Service history, Grey Cloth interior, Grey ........ £2,595
2006 (06) Seat Altea 1.6 Reference 3 months warranty, 12 months MOT, Service history, Clean bodywork, Cloth interior - Clean
Condition, Tyre condition Good, Four wheel-drive, Metallic Silver.......................................................................................... £2,595
2009 (59) Fiat Fiorino 1.3 JTDMultijet Cargo Panel Van 3dr In Car Entertainment (Radio/CD), Adjustable Steering Column/Wheel,
Power-Assisted Steering, Upholstery Cloth, Roof Rack ............................................................................................................ £2,495
2008 (58) Nissan Note 1.4 16v Acenta 5drManual Air Conditioning with Pollen Filter, Telephone Equipment (Bluetooth Interface),
Electric Windows (Front/Rear), Alloy Wheels (15in), In Car Entertainment (Radio/CD), Child locks & Isofix system, Height
adjustable drivers seat, Power steering, Remote central locking, Electric door mirrors.......................................................... £2,795
2008 (57) Ford Focus 1.8 Zetec Climate 5dr Manual Air-Conditioning, Alloy Wheels (16in), Electric Windows (Front), Computer
(Driver Information System), Model 6000 CD/Radio, Alarm - Perimeter, Quickclear Heated Windscreen, 3x3 point rear seat belts,
Adjustable Steering Column/Wheel, Body Coloured Bumpers, Airbags, Electric door mirrors, Folding rear seats, Height adjustable
drivers seat, Power-Assisted Steering, Remote central locking, Upholstery Cloth................................................................... £2,495
2007 (57) Ford C-Max 1.8 TDCi Style 5dr Perimeter Alarm, ElectricWindows (Front), Computer (Driver Information System), In Car
Entertainment (Radio/CD), 3x3 point rear seat belts, Adjustable Steering Column/Wheel, Air conditioning, Airbags, Body Coloured
Bumpers, Child locks & Isofix system, Electric door mirrors, Folding rear seats, Height adjustable drivers seat, Heated Rear Screen,
Power-Assisted Steering, Remote central locking, Upholstery Cloth ....................................................................................... £2,495
2004 (54) Jaguar S-Type 2.7 D V6 SE 4dr 10 Service stamps, cambelt replaced 09-2015 6 months warranty, 12 months MOT,
Service history, Silver................................................................................................................................................................ £2,495
2007 (07) Citroen Xsara Picasso 1.6 Hdi VTX 3 months warranty, 12 months MOT, Service history, Clean bodywork, Cloth interior
- Clean Condition, Tyre condition Good, Four wheel-drive, Metallic Silver.............................................................................. £2,395

Toyota Corolla 1.6 VVT-i Colour Collection 5dr, 3 months warranty, 12 months MOT, Service history, Clean bodywork, Cloth
interior - Clean Condition, Tyre condition Good, Four wheel-drive, Metallic Silver ...............................................................£2,495
2008 (08) Renault GrandModus 1.2 TCe Dynamique 5dr Blue, Air-Conditioning, Alloy Wheels (15in), Alloy Wheels - 15in Spoke,
In Car Entertainment (Radio/CD), Electric Windows (Front/Rear), Tinted Glass, Child locks & Isofix system, Folding rear seats,
Power steering, Remote central locking, Electric door mirrors..............................................................................................£2,495
2003 (53) Suzuki Grand Viatra 1.6 SE Estate 3 months warranty, 12 months MOT, Service history, Clean bodywork, Cloth interior
- Clean Condition, Tyre condition Good, Four wheel-drive, Metallic Silver............................................................................£2,395
2007 (57) Fiat Grande Punto 1.4 Dynamic Sport 5dr Air Conditioning, Air-Conditioning, Blue and Me with USB Port, Alloy
Wheels (15in), In Car Entertainment (Radio/CD/MP3), Telephone Equipment, Electric Windows (Front)............................£2,295
2005 (55) Ford Focus 1.6 Ghia 5drManual Air-Conditioning, Model 6000 CD/Radio, Computer, Quickclear Heated Windscreen,
Electric Windows (Front/Rear), In Car Entertainment (Radio/CD), Alloy Wheels (16in), 3x3 point rear seat belts, Adjustable
Steering Column/Wheel, Airbags, Body Coloured Bumpers, Armrest, Electric door mirrors, Folding rear seats, Height adjustable
drivers seat, Power-Assisted Steering, Remote central locking, Upholstery Cloth, Side Audio Controls ...............................£1,995
2007 (57) Toyota Aygo 1.0 VVT-i Blue 5dr 3 months warranty, Service history, Good bodywork, Black Cloth interior - Good
Condition, Tyre condition Good, Metallic Blue.......................................................................................................................£1,995
2007 (07) Peugeot 307 SW 1.6 16v S 5dr, petrol, 66,000 miles, manual, silver.....................................................................£1,995
2005 (05) Volkswagen Beetle 2.0 3dr Heated Seats, Air-Conditioning - Manual, Alarm, In Car Entertainment (Radio/CD),
Alloy Wheels (16in), Electric Windows (Front), Adjustable Steering Column/Wheel, Airbags, Body Coloured Bumpers, Height
adjustable drivers seat, Power Socket, Power-Assisted Steering, Remote central locking, Upholstery Cloth, Electric door mirrors
................................................................................................................................................................................................£1,795
2004 (54) Ford Focus 1.8 TDCi LX 5dr, Diesel, 90,712 Manual miles, silver ..........................................................................£1,495
2003 (53) Ford Fusion 1.4 TD + 5dr Air Conditioning, In Car Entertainment (Radio/CD), Electric Windows (Front), Alloy Wheels
(16in), Alarm, 3x3 point rear seat belts, Adjustable Steering Column/Wheel, Airbags, Body Coloured Bumpers, Folding rear seats,
Height adjustable drivers seat, Power Socket, Power-Assisted Steering, Upholstery Cloth, DVD Player ...............................£1,495
2005 (55) Ford Focus 1.6 TDCi LX 5dr Diesel, 138,570 miles, manual, silver, Clean bodywork, Cloth interior - Clean Condition,
Tyre condition Good, Metallic Silver, Air-Conditioning, In Car Entertainment (Radio/CD), Electric Windows (Front), 3x3 point rear
seat belts, Adjustable Steering Column/Wheel, Airbags........................................................................................................£1,295
2004 (54) Toyota Yaris 1.0 VVT-i Blue 3dr Petrol, 97,000 miles, manual, blue, Good bodywork, Cloth interior - Good Condition,
Tyre condition Good, Metallic Blue, Car Entertainment (Radio/CD), Electric Windows (Front), Metallic Paint, 3x3 point rear seat
belts, Adjustable Steering Column/Wheel, Airbags ..................................................................................................................£995

FORD FIESTA
£3,195

JAGUAR S-TYPE
£2,495

CITROEN C4
£2,795

FIAT PUNTO
£1,995

FORD C MAX
£2,495

SUZUKI ALTO
£2,695

HONDA ACCORD
£3,495

TOYOTA AYGO 1.0 VVT-I
£3,195

SUZUKI GRAND VITARA 1.6 SE
ESTATE
£1,995

FIAT 500
£5,295

TOYOTA COROLLA
£2,495

VW BEETLE
£1,795
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(07) Nissan Micra Tekna 5DR, in Blue, One Previous Owner, Full service history, Alloys, Parking sensors and much more .................... £3,699 or £17pw

(09) Ford KA Styke Plus, in blue, only £30 Road tax, very economical, Low insurance, one previous owner, full electric pack ............... £3,699 or £17pw

(05) Volvo S40 SE Saloon Auto, in blue, locally owned, Full service history, alloys, full leather, air con, electric memory seats ............. £3,699 or £17pw

(11) Suzuki Alto SZ3 5DR, One Owner, Full Suzuki history, £20 Road tax, up to 70mpg, cheap insurance, loads of extras ...................... £3,699 or £17pw

(08) Renualt Grand Modus Dynamique 5DR, in blue, only £30RFL, full service history, alloys, air con, parking sensors and more ........ £3,699 or £17pw

(10) Vauxhall Agila Club AC 5DR, in blue only 24,000 miles, immaculate condition inside and out, low insurance cheap to run ........... £3,999 or £18pw

(08) Peugeot 307cc Allure convertible, in black, low mileage, service history, top spec, leather, air con, power roof, full elec pack ...... £3,999 or £18pw

(58) Nissan Micra Tekna 5DR, in Red, very low mileage, service history, up to 55mpg, cheap to run and insure, top spec .................... £3,999 or £18pw

(12) Toyota Aygo VVT-I 5DR, in red, only 36,000 miles, £0 Road Tax, very economical, low insurance many factory extras ................... £4,499 or £19pw

(09) Seat Ibiza Sport, Full service history, only 40,000 miles, full electric pack, air con, sport pack with many extras ........................... £4,499 or £19pw

(60) Vauxhall Corsa Energy 5DR, in blue, low mileage, one previous owner, full service history, alloys, air con, immaculate ................. £4,699 or £20pw

(11) Smart Fortwo coupe passion auto, in orange with black alloys, Sat nav, Bluetooth, air con, £0 Road tax, Rare car, stunning ......... £4,699 or £20pw

(11) Toyota Aygo VVT-I Go 5DR, only 18,000 miles, £20 RFL, Colour Sat Nav, Alloys, Air con, Tinted Windows, top spec, elec pack ........ £4,699 or £20pw

(11) Vauxhall Corsa Exclusiv AC 5DR, in Grey, Only 20,000 miles, air con, service history, locally owned, full electric pack .................. £4,699 or £20pw

(11) Renault Clio Dynamique Tomtom, in silver, Sat nav, Bluetooth, air con, iPod Connectivity, immaculate condition ........................... £4,699 or £20pw

(07) Honda Jazz DSi SE 5DR MPV Auto, in Blue, One Previous owner, Full Honda history, alloys, Air Con, Stunning condition ................ £4,699 or £20pw

(11) Vauxhall Meriva Excite, in silver, one owner, alloys, air con, full electric pack and many factory extras .......................................... £4,999 or £21pw

(12) Vauxhall Corsa limited edition, in white with black roof, up to 70mpg, only £20 Road tax, Air con, full elec pack ........................... £4,999 or £21pw

(13) Citroen C1 VTR 5DR, in blue, only 25,000 miles, air con, service history, one owner £0 Road Tax, Top Spec, immaculate ............... £4,999 or £21pw

(14) Fiat Panda Pop 5DR, In Black, Only £30RFL, Fiat warranty, One Owner, Full electric pack city steering and more ........................... £4,999 or £21pw

(59) Peugeot 207cc GT Convertible, in grey, Alloys, full Peugeot history, one owner, Air con, full leather and much more ...................... £5,299 or £22pw

(12) Skoda Fabia S 5DR, in silver, air con, one previous keeper, service history, immaculate condition, full electric pack ...................... £5,499 or £23pw

(60) Citroen C3 Picasso Exclusive Diesel, in red, Full service history, One previous owner, Parking sensors, alloys, £30RFL ................ £5,699 or £24pw

(11) Kia Soul Tempest Diesel 5DR, in Silver, Full service history, One Owner, Alloys, Air Con, Full Electric pack and more ..................... £5,699 or £24pw

(11-12) Ford Fiesta Zetec Choice of 3, in blue and silver, Low Mileages, Air Con, Alloys, Full electric pack and more .................................. £5,699 or £24pw

(11) Ford Focus Sport 5DR, in black, full service history, sat nav, parking sensors, heated front screen, air con, auto lights and more . £5,699 or £24pw

(11) Peugeot 3008 Active HDi 5dr, Alloys, Air con, climate, service history, locally owned, MPV and much more .................................... £5,999 or £25pw

(14) Ford Fiesta Zetec 5DR, in champagne, Full ford history, air con, one owner, alloys, only £30 road tax, full electric pack ................ £5,999 or £25pw

(13) Vauxhall Agila SE 5DR, one owner, full Vauxhall history, only £30 Road tax, Up to 60mpg, alloys, air con, stunning ........................ £5,999 or £25pw

(59) Honda Jazz I-Vtec Ex 5DR, in blue, one owner, only 37,000 miles, full service history, pan roof, privacy glass, parking assist ....... £5,999 or £25pw

(13) Fiat 500 Lounge, in white, one owner, full fiat history, £30 Road tax, Pan roof, Bluetooth media pack, low mileage and more ........ £5,999 or £25pw

(11) Ford Focus Edge TDCi 5DR, in silver, full service history, u to 70mpg, £20 Road tax, alloys, air con, full electric pack and more .... £5,999 or £25pw

(10) Vauxhall insignia Exclusiv Ecoflex 5DR, in silver, only 30,000 miles parking sensors, air con, immaculate condition .................... £5,999 or £25pw

(13) Suzuki Swift SZ-L, in grey, 28,000 miles, full Suzuki history, one owner, alloys, air con, top spec with extras ................................ £5,999 or £25pw

(10) Vauxhall Insignia Exclusive CDTi Ecoflex 5DR, in silver, 30,000 miles, one owner, full service history, parking sensors, alloys ..... £5,999 or £25pw

(09) Volkswagen Polo Match Auto 5DR, in silver, 25,000 miles, full service history, one owner, rare car, stunning inside and out ......... £5,999 or £25pw

(09) Mazda 3 Ts2 Auto 5DR, in Grey, alloys, air con, parking sensors, full mazda history, one owner , full electric pack ........................ £5,999 or £25pw

(14) Seat Mii Sport 5DR, in yellow with black roof and wheels, only 17,000 miles, £20RFL, one owner, alloys, air con, immaculate ...... £5,999 or £25pw

(14) Fiat 500s, in Black, Bluetooth, black half leather, sports kit inside and out, One owner, Grey alloys, immaculate ............................. £6,299 or £26pw

(10) Honda Civic EX 5DR, in black, full Honda history, top spec with pan roof, leather alloys, climate control, parking sensors ............. £6,499 or £26pw

(12) Ford Fiesta Zetec 5DR, in back, Only 20,000 miles, Full service history, One Owner, Air Con, Alloys, Climate control and more ...... £6,499 or £26pw

(62) Vauxhall zafira design Nav ecoflex 7 seater, in black, full service history, sat nav, climate control, top spec, full elec pack .......... £6,699 or £27pw

(15) Toyota Aygo X-Play 5DR, in White, Air con, One owner, Full Toyota history, Low mileage with full electric pack and more .............. £6,699 or £27pw

(63) Mazda 2 Venture Edition 5DR, stunning car, full mazda history, low mileage, £30 Road Tax, air con, top spec with extras ............. £6,699 or £27pw

(10) Honda insight Ima ES-T Automatic hybrid, in black, one owner from new, £20 Road tax, sat nav, top spec and more ................... £6,999 or £29pw

(11) Citroen C4 Grand Picasso VTR + Auto 7Seater, in blue, air con, climate control, service history, locally owned, cheap road tax ... £6,999 or £29pw

(14) Volkswagen polo match edition diesel, One owner, full service history, only £20RFL, alloys, air con, parking sensors and more ..... £7,499 or £36pw

(14) Nissan note Acenta premium auto, in black, one owner, full Nissan history, £30 Road tax, Bluetooth, Sat nav, great value .............. £7,499 or £36pw

(09) Toyota Avensis Tr D-4D 150 TR Saloon Auto, in silver, air con, climate control, full service history, parking sensors, top spec ......... £7,499 or £36pw

(10) Volkswagen Golf SE TSI Auto DSG 5DR, in Grey, low miles, air con,ipod connectivity, full electric pack and many factory extras .... £7,499 or £36pw

(12) Honda Civic I-DTEC EX 5DR, one previous owner, full service history, sat nav, parking camera, heated leather seats, top spec ....... £7,699 or £38pw

(09) Mercedes Benz CLC Coupe CLC180 kompressor Sport, in silver, Full Mercedes history, one owner, Leather, climate, sensors ......... £7,699 or £38pw

(14) Ford Focus Zetec 5DR, Stunning car with only 30,000 miles, alloys, air con, £20RFL, ipod connectivity with many factory extras .... £7,999 or £40pw

(09) Saab 9-3 Convertible linear Auto, in black, one owner, full service history, power roof, leather, air con, top spec, full elec pack ...... £7,999 or £40pw

(14) Volkswagen High up! 5DR, Sat nav, Bluetooth, heated seats, air con, alloys, touch screen, only 10,000 miles, Full VW history ......... £7,999 or £40pw

(11) Volkswagen beetle Solar Convertible, in cream, Electric opening roof, parking sensors, One Owner, Grey alloys, top spec .............. £7,999 or £40pw

(10) BMW 3 Series M sport saloon 320d, in black, full service history, full leather, harmon kardon, Bluetooth, climate, top spec ............ £7,999 or £40pw

(63) Volkswagen Polo Match Edition Auto DSG, One Owner, Alloys, air con, parking sensors, Bluetooth, full electric pack and more ...... £7,999 or £40pw

(12) Vauxhall Insignia Sri Nav CDTi Diesel Auto, in silver, Nav, sensors, alloys, air con, full service history, one previous owner ............. £7,999 or £40pw

(14) Honda Civic I-VTec 5DR, full Honda history, one owner, top spec, cheap to run, full electric pack, climate control and more ............ £8,999 or £45pw

(61) BMW 3 Series 318d Sport Plus Edition saloon, in black, sat nav, alloys, air con, full leather, parking sensors and more ................... £8,999 or £45pw

(63) Ford Mondeo Titanium X Business Edition Diesel Automatic, in Black, 1 Owner, Full Service History, Fully Loaded ......................... £9,699 or £48pw

(62) Honda CRV Vtec SE, 1 Owner, Full Service History, Alloy Wheels, Parking Sensors, Air Conditioning full electric pack ....................... £9,699 or £48pw

(08) Jaguar XF Premium Luxury V6 Auto, in grey, full service history, sat nav, heated seats and steering wheel Bluetooth, leather ....... £9,699 or £48pw

(14) Vauxhall Zafira Tourer SRI Diesel, only 28,000 miles, One Owner, Full Vauxhall history, top spec, climate control ............................ £9,999 or £50pw

(61) BMW 5 Series M-Sport Estate, in blue, many factory extra’s including full leather, 1 owner, FSH, stunning looking vehicle ................£10,699 or POA

(12) Peugeot RCZ GT HDI Diesel Coupe, 1 Owner, Full Service History, Full Electric Leather Heated Seats, Low Mileage Stunning Car .......£10,999 or POA

(14) Ford Fiesta ST-2, in Red with grey alloys, immaculate, full service history, 0-60mpg in 6 seconds, Recarro leather seats ...................£10,999 or POA

(13) Nissan Qashqai 360 Diesel, in black, camera, £30RFL, Nav, Bluetooth, Pan roof, Alloys, One Owner, Full Nissan history ....................£11,499 or £POA

(11) Honda CR-V I-DTEC EX Estate, in silver, Sat Nav, Full leather, Bluetooth, Pan Roof, Alloys, Sensors, Top Spec with loads of extras ......£11,999 or POA

(14) Citroen C4 Grand Picasso Air dream Exclusive + 7 Seater, in blue, full Citroen history, pan roof electric seats, Bluetooth, nav ..........£11,999 or POA

(58) Land Rover Discovery 3 XS “HSE SPEC” 7 seater Diesel Auto, in navy blue, full service history, sat nav, leather and more ................£11,999 or POA

(62) Kia Sportage Crdi 2 Diesel, in white, Pan roof, half leather, full kia history, remainder of 7 year warranty and more ............................£12,499 or POA

(12) Lexus Ct 200h F sport Auto 5DR, in black, electric hybrid, one previous owner, £0 Road tax, up to 70mpg, low mileage, top spec ......£12,699 or POA

(11) Audi TT TFSi Sport Convertible, in black with grey alloys, only 22,000 miles, full Audi history, xenons, top spec, immaculate .............£12,999 or POA

(13) Mercedes Benz C180 Coupe Auto AMG sport, Pan roof, sat nav, parking sensors, climate control, full service history, top spec .........£13,999 or POA

(10) Jaguar XK Convertible 5.0L Auto, in Grey, Full jaguar history, air con, Bluetooth, nav, leather memory seats, xenon lights .................£24,999 or POA

(10) Audi R8 Spyder V10 5.2L Quattro auto, in black, Nav, Climate, Bluetooth, Bang & Olufsen sound system, sport suspension ................£62,999 or POA

cars from £15 per week

cars from £30 per week

cars from £15 per week

cars from £30 per week
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WINTRYCARS
Tillwicks Road, Bush Fair, Harlow, Essex 01279 641592

see us at www.wintrycars.com

2007 (07) Citroen C4 Picasso 2.0 Auto,
blue, alloy wheels, air con, remote locking,
e/windows, e/mirrors, 7 seater, ideal family
car, 82,000 miles
was £3,995 now £2,995
2007 (07) Ford Focus 1.6 Automatic,
grey, air con, remote locking, e/windows, e/
mirrors, parking sensors, 62,000 miles
was £3,995 now £2,995
2007 (07) Peugeot 307 cc 2.0,
blue, alloys, air con, r/locking, leather seats,
parking sensors, e/windows, e/power hood,
e/mirrors, 6 disc changer, 80,000 miles
was £3,995 now £2,995
2008 (08) Renault Scenic 1.6,
Black, alloy wheels, air con, remote locking,
e/windows, e/mirrors, CD player, 59,000
miles
was £3,495 now £2,495

CARS FROM
£24 PER WEEK
2009 (58) Mini Cooper 1.6,
silver, alloy wheels, e/windows, e/mirrors,
half leather colour coded body, CD player,
air conditioning, 46,000 miles
was £6,495 now £4,995
2010 (10) Ford Fiesta 1.2,
black, air con, r/locking, e/windows, e/
mirrors, 50,000 miles
was £5,995 now £4,995
2012 (62) Hyundai i10 1.2,
silver, air con, central locking, e/windows,
CD player, 26,000 miles only, £20 a year
tax
was £5,395 now £4,695
2010 (60) Smart for Two,
silver/blue, auto, e/windows, panoramic
roof, CD player, alloy wheels, 37,000 miles
was £5,495 now £4,695

SOLD

SOLD

CARS FROM
£18 PER WEEK
2011 (60) Peugeot 207 1.4,
silver, alloy wheels, air con, remote locking,
e/windows, e/mirrors, CD player, 43,000
miles only
was £4,995 now £3,995
2008 (08) Nissan Micra 1.2,
5dr, black, alloy wheels, air con, remote
locking, e/windows, e/mirrors, 22,000 miles
only
was £4,495 now £3,995
2010 (60) Peugeot 207 1.4,
red, alloy wheels, air con, remote locking,
e/windows, e/mirrors, 40,0000 miles only
was £4,995 now £3,995
2011 (11) Hyundai i10 1.4,
blue, alloys, air con, central locking, e/
windows, e/mirrors, £30 a year tex, 55,000
miles
was £4,995 now £3,995
2010 (60) Nissan Note 1.4,
red, remote locking, e/windows, CD player,
65,000 miles
was £4,995 now £3,995
2008 (08) Renault Clio 1.2,
5 door, blue, alloy wheels, air con, remote
locking, e/windows, e/mirrors, CD player,
69,000 miles only
was £3,995 now £3,395
2012 (12) Ford KA 1.2,
white, CD player, ideal first car, £30 a year
Tax, 42,000 miles only
was £4,695 now £3,995
2008 (58) Daihatsu Sirions 1.0,
red, remote central locking, e/windows, CD
player, air con, 41,000 miles
was 33,995 now £3,495

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

2010 (10) Renault Clio 1.2,
silver, 5dr, alloy wheels, air con, remote
locking, e/windows, e/mirrors, 28,000 miles
only
was £5,495 now £4,495
2007 (57) Volkswagen Eos 2.0 Diesel,
blue, alloy wheels, air con, heated leather
seats, cruise control, remote locking, e/
windows, e/mirrors, electic power hood,
90,000 miles
was £4,995 now £4,495
2012 (12) Hyundai i10 1.2,
black, air con, central locking, e/windows,
CD player, one owner, black, 37,000 mile,
£20 a year tax
was £4,995 now £4,395

CARS FROM
£30 PER WEEK
2011 (11) Vauxhall Astra 1.4,
red, alloy wheels, air con, cruise control, e/
windows, e/mirrors, CD player, 44,000
miles
was £7,695 now £5,995
2010 (60) Citroen C3 Picasso 1.6 Hdi,
green, alloy wheels, air con, remote locking,
parking sensors, cruise control, e/windows,
e/mirrors, £30 a year tax, 32,000 miles
was £6,995 now £5,995
2009 (09) Ford Fiesta 1.4 TDCi,
purple, alloy wheels, air con, remote
locking, parking sensors, e/windows, e/
mirrors, 34,000 miles only, £20 a year tax
was £5,995 now £5,395

CARS FROM
£36 PER WEEK
2010 (10) Fiat 500 1.4 Abarth,
pearl white, alloy wheels, air con, remote
locking, full leather seats, Bluetooth, e/
windows, e/mirrors, CD player, 43,000
miles only
was £7,995 now £6,995

SOLD

SOLD

2011 (11) Nissan Juke 1.6,
red, alloy wheels, air con, remote locking,
cruise control, Bluetooth, e/windows, e/
mirrors, 43,000 miles
was £7,995 now £7,395

CARS FROM
£48 PER WEEK
2009 (09) Mercedes CLC 200 Cdi Sport
Automatic,
silver, alloy wheels, air con, cruise control,
parking sensors, e/windows, e/mirrors, two
tone leather interior, CD player, 47,000
miles
was £9,495 now £8,495

CARS FROM
£54 PER WEEK
2012 (12) Peugeot RCZ 1.6,
grey, alloy wheels, air con, heated leather
seats, sat nav, cruise control, parking
sensors, remote locking, e/windows, e/
mirrors, 60,000 miles
was £10,995 now £9,995

PART EXCHANGE
2006 (06) Volkswagen Golf 1.6,
grey, a/c, remote central locking, e/
windows 91k
£2,450
2003 (03) Mini One 1.6,
Silver, alloys, a/c, e/windows, e/mirrors,
110k
£1,850
2007 (07) Ford KA 1.3,
red, alloys, a/c, remote locking, e/w, e/m,
57k
£1,950
1999 (T) Mercedes CLK320,
convertible,
alloys, leather seats, e/hood, 100k
£1,750

2012 (12) Peugeot 308 SW 1.6 Diesel,
blue, alloys, air con, r/locking, cruise
control, e/window, e/mirrors, cd player,
24,000 miles, one owner
was £7,995 now £6,995
2011 (11) Hyundai IX20 Active CRDi,
grey, alloy wheels, e/windows, e/mirrors,
air con, parking sensors, CD player,
bluetooth, remote central locking, 28,000
miles
was £6,995 now £6,495

CARS FROM
£42 PER WEEK
2010 (10) Mini Cooper Camden D 1.6
Diesel,
grey, alloy wheels, air con, cruise control,
Bluetooth, parking sensors, half leather, £20
a year tax, remote locking, e/windows, e/
mirrors, 40,000 miles only
was £8,995 now £7,995
2010 (60) BMW 318i SE,
red, alloy wheels, e/windows, e/mirrors, air
con, half leather, parking sensors, main
dealer history, remote central locking,
65,000 miles
was £8,495 now £7,995
2010 (60) Nissan Qashqai 1.6,
blue, alloy wheels, air con, remote locking,
cruise control, parking sensors, e/windows,
e/mirrors, CD player, 51,000 miles
was £8,495 now £7,495
2005 (05) Mercedes SLK200
Kompressor,
blue, alloys, air con, r/locking, heated seats,
cruise control, parking sensors, e/hood, e/
windows, e/mirrors, one owner, 57,000
miles
was £8,995 now £7,495

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

©LW

£4,495
28,000 miles, 5 door, alloy wheels, ABS, air con, remote
central locking, e/windows, e/mirrors, CD player, power
steering

2010 Renault Clio Dynamique Tce Silver

£8,995
Black, alloy wheels, air con, heated leather seats, parking
sensors, cruise control, remote central locking, e/windows,
e/mirrors, 49,000 miles only

2011 (11) Peugeot RCZ 1.6

£11,995
White, alloy wheels, air con, heated leather seats, parking
sensors, cruise control, remote central locking, e/windows,
e/mirrors, one owner, 7,000 miles only, yes 7,000 miles

2010 (60) Peugeot RCZ 2.0 Diesel

£6,995
White, alloy white, air con, cruise control, remote central
locking, e/windows, e/mirrors, CD player, 48,000 miles

2012 (12) Citroen DS3 1.6 Diesel

£8,995
51,000 miles, alloy wheels, air con, remote locking, parking
sensors, e/windows, e/mirrors, one owner

2013 Mini Clubman Cooper 1.6 Blue

£7,495
51,000 miles, 5 door, air con, e/windows, e/mirrors, CD
player, cruise control, power steering, parking sensors,
remote central locking

2010 Nissan Qashqai Acenta Blue

£5,995
Red, alloy wheels, air con, cruise control, remote central
locking, e/windows, e/mirrors, CD player, parking sensors,
44,000 miles

2011 (11) Vauxhall Astra Excite

£9,995
White, 36,000 miles only, alloy wheels, air con, remote
central locking, cruise control, e/windows, e/mirrors

2014 (14) Nissan Juke 1.5 Diesel
CAR OF THE WEEK
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BOOKONTHEMOVE!
essexlive.news/bookonline

Branches also at: Chelmsford, Colchester, East London, Romford, Watford, Ipswich, Milton Keynes, Buckhurst Hill, Cambridge & North London

BISHOP’S STORTFORD..........01279 712020
BEDFORD ..................................01234 847100

ST. ALBANS ................................01727 818022
WALTHAM ABBEY ..................01992 809899

Glyn Hopkin

www.GlynHopkin.com

Search
Glyn Hopkin Group

TheUK’s largest
independent
Nissandealer
groupwith

14dealerships
All New Micra Range: URBAN 48.7-80.7mpg (5.8-3.5L/100km); EXTRA URBAN 72.4-91.1mpg (3.9-3.1L /100km); COMBINED 61.4-88.3mpg (4.6-3.2L/100km);
CO2 emissions 85-104g/km. Offer available on cars ordered and registered by 30 June 2017. Finance provided by Nissan Finance, PO Box 149, Watford WD17 1FJ.
Subject to status. Guarantees and indemnities may be required. You must be at least 18 and a UK resident (excluding Channel Islands). Please see your local
Dealer for full details. *Total deposit contribution available on selected Nissan Micra models. Excludes Visia Grades. Deposit contribution offer is available when
purchasing a qualifying vehicle from participating Dealers, with 3 or 4 years’ 3.99% APR PCP Nissan Finance Product. Mileage limits from 25,000-54,000 apply
– please see www.nissan-offers.co.uk/termsandconditions for servicing intervals. Retail Customers only. Subject to vehicle availability. Offers not available in
conjunction with any schemes or other offers. MPG figures are obtained from laboratory testing, in accordance with 2004/3/EC and intended for comparisons
between vehicles and may not reflect real driving results. (Optional equipment, maintenance, driving behaviour, road and weather conditions may affect the
official results.) Information correct at time of going to print. Models shown are for illustration purposes only. Nissan Motor (GB) Ltd, The Rivers Office Park,
DenhamWay, Rickmansworth, Hertfordshire WD3 9YS.

THE ALL NEW NISSAN MICRA
MEET THE ACCOMPLICE
We all need an accomplice in life, and that perfect partner is the All New Nissan Micra. Re-energised with
a new design, BOSE® PERSONAL® Audio System and the latest Nissan Intelligent Mobility features, the
All New Micra is available to test drive now.

Book your test drive now and capitalise on our exclusive launch offer.

4.99%APR
REPRESENTATIVE £1,450TOTAL DEPOSIT

CONTRIBUTION* FREEBOSE® PERSONAL®
AUDIO SYSTEM

UP
TO

F1AUTOCENTRES.COM

MOTs

HARLOW CM20 2DH
01279 454411

ONLY £29.50

Finda local reliable tradesmanhere

Letthisguy
dothehardwork!

Browsing: essexlive.news/directory

booking: essexlive.news/bookonline
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FORD FIESTA STYLE
1.2ltr, 2013, Red, 3 Door

Hatchback, 36000 mls, excel
cond, 7 mths mot, FDSH,

ABS, A/C, alarm, immob, CD,
C/L, airbag, E/M, E/W, PAS,
4 new tyres. Selling because

I’m starting university.

£4,600 ovno

Tel: 01892 863068

Skoda

MERCEDES E270 CDI
AVANTGARDE AUTO

2.7ltr, 2004, Blue, 4 Door Saloon, FSH, Excellent
condition. 6 mths MOT, 99k mls

£2,475 ono

07393 447143

CarsWanted

2012/62 NISSAN MICRA
1.2 5 door, metallic grey,
E/W, PAS, R/C/L, CD,

2 owners, 43,000 miles
FSH, immaculate

£3750
Choice of 2.

01279 503522
07780 700061 (T)

CITROEN C3
PICASSO

EXCLUSIVE HDI
1.6ltr, 2014, Black, Mpv,
48000 mls, good cond.,
8 mths mot, S/S/H, ABS,

A/C, alarm, alloys, CD, C/L,
airbag, E/M, E/W, PAS

£5,750 ono

Tel: 07853 150834

Alfa Romeo

Share the love
with your friends

FORD MONDEO
TITANIUMXTDCI 155

2.2ltr, 2007, Silver, 5
Door Hatchback, 110K
mls. New MOT. Serviced.
Very Good Condition.

(Ramsgate Area)

£1,495

Tel: 07843 060005

VOLKSWAGEN GOLF
CABRIOLET S
1.8ltr, 1998, Black,

Convertible, 91k mls,
VGC, 3 mths mot, FSH,
alarm, immob, alloys,
CD, airbag, PAS, s/roof

£1,550
Tel: 07799 066494
or 01277 224302

CHRYSLER
PT CRUISER
TOURING CRD

2.2ltr, 2003, Black, 4 Door
Saloon, 124000 mls, good
cond., 7 mths mot, S/S/H,

ABS, A/C, alarm, C/L, airbag,
E/M, E/W, PAS, s/roof

£499 ono

Tel: 01797 369163

Volkswagen

Peugeot

2014 / 64 MITSUBISHI
MIRAGE 1.0

5 door in white, E/W, PAS,
CD player, 1 owner,
16,000 miles, FSH,

Manufacturers warranty until
end of September,
showroom condition,

£4500
01279 503522 / 07780 700061 (T)

SUZUKIWAGON R GL

1.3ltr, 2000, Blue, Estate.
W Reg. Only 41,347 miles.
New MOT, Good condition.
For Quick sale offers over

£950

Tel: 07747 004349
or 01303 257200

PEUGEOT 206 GTI
2ltr, 2002, Black, 3 Door
Hatchback, 79k mls,

VGC, 12 mths mot, FSH,
ABS, A/C, alarm, immob,
alloys, CD, C/L, airbag,
E/M, E/W, PAS, s/roof

£1,695

Tel: 07799 066494
or 01277 224302

CITROEN XSARA
PICASSO

DESIRE 2HDI

2ltr, 2004, Grey, Estate,
116000 mls, VGC, 11 mths
mot, S/S/H, ABS, CD, C/L,
airbag, E/M, E/W, PAS,
newly fitted cam belt and
water pump in April 2017.

£600 ono

Tel: 07913 430175

2012 /62, CITROEN
C1 VTR 1.0

5 door, metallic blue,
1 owner, 44,000miles,

FSH, aircon, CD,
PAS RCL, immaculate

£3700
01279 503522

07780 700061 (T)

Chrysler VOLKSWAGEN
POLO S

1.0ltr, 2000, Jazz Blue,
Lovely example, 80000
mls, VGC, 9 mths mot,
S/S/H, CD, E/M, PAS

£1,250 ovno

Tel: 01622 814990
07491 653866

anytime
(Harlow).
Also cars

wanted. (T).

CARS FOR
SALE

£300 - £5,000

ALFA ROMEO GTV
T SPARK 16V

2ltr, 1997, Silver Metallic,
Coupe, 80000 mls, excel

cond, 11 mths mot,
FSH, ABS, A/C, alarm,
immob, alloys, CD, C/L,
airbag, E/M, E/W, PAS.

This is a true classic waiting
in the wings, the great GTV
Coupe, 2.0 twin spark with

a full service history.
£2,500 ovno

Tel: 01622 814990

Nissan

Suzuki

Citroen

Volvo

Cars For Sale

VOLVOV60

1.6ltr, 2012, Grey

£7,150

Tel: 0115 7788493

Mini

FORD FOCUS
ZETECTDCI

1.6ltr, 2011, Panther black,
5 Door Hatchback, 70000
mls, immac cond, 5 mths
mot, FDSH, ABS, A/C,
alarm, immob, alloys,
CD, C/L, airbag, E/W,
PAS privacy glass

£4,995 ono

Tel: 01227 367824
or 07544 947679

wanted
cars + vans
£350 to £20,000
cash today
all cars considered
l high Mileage l Mot Failures l

l Unwanted l damaged l

24 hoUrs
07845846514

FORD FIESTA
GHIA

1.6ltr, 2003, Blue, 5 Door
Hatchback, MOT until

October. 120k miles. Timer
belt fitted at 80k miles. Very
good condition. One lady
owner for last 9 years.

£450
07931 810852

Volkswagen

Ford

MERCEDES B170 SE
CVT AUTOMATIC

1.7ltr, Petrol, 2007, Black,
Mpv, 57,000 Miles, Full

Electrics
F/S/H (Just Serviced)

A/C, C/L, F/M, On Board
Computer. Excellent Drive

£3,999

Tel: 07930 580127

2006 FORD FIESTA
NEW SHAPE 1400 TDCi
Diesel, 5 months MOT,

105k, 5door, silver, alloys,
aircon, PAS, alarm, central
locking, excellent runner,
good tyres, clean inside

and out, £750
07553 816729 (T)

FORD FIESTA
ZETEC CLIMATE

1.2ltr, 2007, silver, 3 door
hatchback, 77000 mls,

service history, 11 months
MOT, alloy wheels, EW,
EM, good condition.

£1,450

Tel: 07542 103814

DANE END

MOTORS
Fiesta & Focus Sales

£800-£2000

Ware

01920 438936 ©
L
W

2006 PEUGEOT 206
VERVE red,

5door, alloys, aircon, alarm,
c/locking, immaculate
condition inside and out,
excellent runner, MOT

Feb18, 98k, service history,
£650

07553 816729 (T)

Ford

NISSAN NOTE 1.6
2006. 62000 miles. 2 owners.
Top of range model. Climate
control. Aircon. Alloy wheels.
Privacy glass etc. Manual.

Excellent condition.(Ashford)

£1,995

Tel: 01233 612508
or 07899 968122

2004 Mini Cooper
Metallic black, White roof
and mirrors, Leather, Alloys,

PAS, Aircon, RCL,
48,000 miles, FSH,

Immaculate
£2950

07780 700061,
01279 503522 (T)

Mercedes Benz

Vauxhall

2002 TOYOTAYARIS 1.3 GLS
36,000 GENUINE MILES

Vvti silver 5-door, 10 months MOT, 5-speed manual
petrol, aircon, electric windows/mirrors, c/locking,

power steering, ABS, grey cloth, airbags. Elderly owner
past 13 years, just given up driving. Orpington, Kent.

£2,295 ono
07884 345009

Mitsubishi

2.0ltr, 2013, silver

£7790
02034684253

SkodaYeti 20tdi Laurin kLement

BMW 320 CD COUPE

2ltr Diesel, 2004, Boston
Green, Coupe, 140000
mls, VGC, 10 mths mot,
FDSH, ABS, A/C, alarm,
alloys, C/L, E/M, E/W, h/

seats, PAS, s/roof

One owner from new
full service history.

£2,950 ovno

Tel: 01622 814990

MERCEDES C200
KOMP. CLASSIC AUTO

2ltr, 2002, Black, 4 Door
Saloon, 37,800 mls, excel
cond, 11 mths mot, FSH,

ABS, A/C, immob, alloys, CD,
C/L, airbag, E/M, E/W, PAS
Exellent Condition Genuine
mileage The only reason
for selling is we are buying
a camper van , Next MOT

due 17/04/2018, Full
service history, Black,

£3,500 ovno

Tel: 07721 449957

Ford

FORD MONDEO
TITANIUM X SPORT A

2ltr, 2011, Black, 5 Door
Hatchback, FSH, ABS, A/C,
alarm, immob, alloys, CD,
airbag, E/M, E/W, h/seats,
PAS,Leather trim, Heated
seats,Front / back Parking
aid, DAB Digital Radio

£4,000

Tel: 020 33931685

BMW

FORD MONDEO
TITANIUM XTDCI125
1.8ltr, 6 speed, 2007, Grey,
5 Door Hatchback, 74000
mls, excel cond, 3 mths
mot, S/S/H, ABS, A/C,

alarm, Traction control, Rear
Spoiler, Parking Sensors,
immob, 18” alloys, CD, C/L,
airbag, E/M, E/W, h/seats,

PAS, sat nav, voice activated
controls, 6 cd multi changer,
Bluetooth, dual zone climate
control, MP3 Connection,
50 mpg, drives superb

£3,995.00 ovno

Tel: 07877 724806

VAUXHALL CORSA
CLASSIC

1ltr, 2006, Flash Silver, 3
Door Hatchback, 94000
mls, excel cond, 11
mths mot, FSH, ABS,
alloys, C/L, E/W, PAS

Fantastic first car, in
excellent condition drives
like very well great car

£1,950 ovno

Tel: 01622 814990

Toyota
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WANTED
CARAVANS

CAMPERVANS
OR MOTORHOMES AND

CONVERSIONS
Old or new. Clean or dirty.

Call Bernard

Tel: 07476 920819

WANTED
Motorhome

Any make, model, year
or condition. Cash paid.

Private buyer. May
consider touring caravan.
Please call with details.

Tel: 07376 393703

EXTRA LONG ELECTRIC CABLE
For sale...Extra Long Electric Cable
on a Wind-up Reel ideal for Cara-
van or Motorhome 40ft Call Fred on
07709 223 599 £25 Tel: 07709
223599

BAILEY UNICORN
CADIZ S2

4 berth, 2014, 2 single fixed
beds, end bathroom, fixed

solar panel on the roof, motor
mover, Fiamma awning,
fully serviced, had little
use. Excellent Condition

£16,995

Tel: 01245 227492

Commercial Vehicles

CarsWanted

WALL LANTERN 12-volts Ideal Boat,
Caravan, etc. 2 available . Un-used
and new. Still boxed. £30 each. £30
Tel: 01245 400026

Caravan Accessories

07491 653866
Anytime 7 days

CARS FOR
CASH
ANYTHING

CONSIDERED
with or

without MOT

CarsWanted

MOTORCYCLES
WANTED
Any condition.

Non runners included
Private cash buyer
01992 440516
07831 153756

BULLDOG WHEEL CLAMP Heavy
Duty Bulldog Wheel Clamp for sale
with 2 Keys. Call Fred on 07709
223 599 £35 Tel: 07709 223599

WANTED
CARAVANS

CAMPERVANS
OR MOTORHOMES AND

CONVERSIONS
Old or new. Clean or dirty.

Call Bernard

Tel: 07476 920819

cars and vans MOT failures,

also scrap cars and vans wanted

©LW

Caravans

SCRAP
VEHICLE

COLLECTION

MINIMUM
£50 PAID

07979 633296

CHRIS DOWMAN EST 1991

AQUA BARREL For Sale - Aqua
Barrel with another Spare Barrel Call
Fred on 07709 223 599 £25 Tel:
07709 223599

SUZUKI MARAUDER
125CC

Mot Til October, 3,698 Miles,
02 Plate.

Light Metallic Blue.

Very Good Condition.
(Herne Bay)

£1,700 ono

Tel: 07958 591965

LONG 6FT Trailerboard with Fog-
light, long flex and plug. Never
really used, as new. Ideal caravans,
etc. £30 ovno Tel: 01245 400026

ELDDIS CARAVAN
1994, coolstream excel 100,
2 berth, 15ft, shower room

with wash basin and cassette
toilet, blow air central heating,
gas fire, hot and cold water,

gas cooker, fridge, fly
screens, blinds, and curtains.

£1,200

Tel: 01233 720665

AJ AUTOS

All
USed cArS
wAnTed

running, damaged,
salvage or just scrap
cash on collection

MOB 07799-813675
Freephone

0800 955 1303

ABBEY VOGUE
GTS 417

2004, 4 Berth, Shower room,
cassette toilet, oven, fridge,
blow air central heating,

gas fire, hot and cold water.
Fly screens, blinds, roof

blinds, bbq point, L-shaped
lounge, mains electric,
very good condition

£4,350
01992 552932

or 07903 593589

RENAULT
TRAFIC SL27
DCI 100 SWB

1.9ltr, 2003, Green, Panel
Van, 73600 mls, excel cond,
5 mths mot, FSH, alarm,
CD, C/L, airbag, E/W, PAS

£1,800.00

07754 971552

MOTORCYCLE TEXTILE jackets Mo-
torcycle jackets used various colours
large size chest 38" plus. Chelms-
ford priced from £10.00 Tel: 01245
252849

Caravans

Cash today
Also vans

£750-£20,000
½ HOUR ANYWHERE
(LOCAL DEALER)

Don’t travel we come to you
Honest and reliable
Well established

07760 752834
HIGH OR LOW MILES 7 Days 24 Hours

CARS WANTED

Any Car! Any Condition!

CASH ON COLLECTION

£100 - £10k

Fast Friendly Service - Anytime 24/7

Get a free quote at
www.webuyyourcarforcash.co.uk or call

01279 723366

Car or van!
we’ll buy your

©LW

Motorcycle
Accessories & Spares

WANTED
ANY ANY ANY
CAR VAN TRUCK

Any Condition
Cash Payment

£100 - £10,000

07508 271 949

CASH PAYMENT CASH PAYMENT CASH PAYMENT CASH PAYMENT

CASH PAYMENT CASH PAYMENT CASH PAYMENT CASH PAYMENT
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Scrap Cars & Vans Wanted
Immediate Payment

All mopeds bought for cash
©LW

BULLDOG WHEEL CLAMP For Sale
- HEAVY DUTY BULLDOG WHEEL
CLAMP with 2 keys Call Fred on
07709 223 599 £35 Tel: 07709
223599

Motorcycles

CarsWanted
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HONDA JAZZ rigid boot liner for
spare wheel space, as new, bargain
£20 Tel: 01277 652018

Scrap Cars

FORD ESCORT / ORION Rear
Brake Shoes, will fit from vehicles
from 1983, brand new still in ori-
ginal box. £13 ono Tel: 01702
231002

MOT, Servicing & Repairs

COOL BOX 35 Litre Electric, sup-
plied with power cord to fit a 12v
cigarette lighter socket in car. Cold
or warm cycle. L 54cm H 44cm W
35cm. 7kg. Hardly used £20 Tel:
01277 226427

SPACE SAVER Wheel For Sale a
Ford KA II space saver wheel never
been used £10 Tel: 01621 828452

PARCEL SHELF for Toyota Yaris
older model, hardly used £20 Tel:
01277 652018

HILLMAN MINX one pair 1939 8-1/2"
Chrome Headlight Bezels £15 Tel:
01277 652018

EXHAUSTS REAR BOXES
FROM £39.95
TO FIT:-
PEUGEOT 206 1.4 98-03
FIESTA 1.2/1.3/1.4 02-08
CLIO 1.2 8V 98-2005
FITTED WITH 3 YEAR GUARANTEE

Batteries
from
£40

4 WHEEL LASER
ALIGNMENT FROM

£29.95

FREE BRAKE PAD CHECK WHILE
U WAIT WITH GREAT DEALS ON
FULLY FITTED PRICE'S

BRAKES FRONT FRONT PADS
FULLY FITTED PADS AND DISC'S

FIESTA MK4
1.25 - 1.6 2002-09 £37.95 £98.95

CLIO MK3
2005 ON 1.2 - 1.6 £39.95 £99.95
ALL FITTED WITH 2 YEAR 24,000 MILE GUARANTEE

SERVICING FROM 44.95
UPTO oil & filter full service
1000cc 53 99
1300cc 63 109
1600cc 75 119
1800cc 83 129
2000cc 90 129
price includes standard oil, special
oils (synthetic / longlife)
will carry and additional charge.

FITTED WITH 3 YEAR GUARANTEE

TYRES
FULLY FITTED ON THE ROAD PRICE

FREE PUNCTURE REPAIRS ON ALL NEW TYRES
FITTED BY UNCLE TOMS • EXCLUDES RUNFLAT TYRES

155/70X13 BUDGET 75T £32.95
175/65X14 BUDGET 82H £31.95
175/65X14 AVON ZT5 82T £43.95
185/55X15 BUDGET 82V £39.95
185/65X15 BUDGET 88H £39.95
195/50X15 AVON ZV7 82V £49.95
205/55X16 BUDGET 91V £39.95
205/55X16 AVON ZV7 91V £55.95
225/45X17 AVON ZV7 91Y £71.95
225/40X18 AVON ZZ5 92Y £79.95

For more tyres vistit www.uncle-toms.co.uk

WWW.UNCLE-TOMS.CO.UK

Tyres,Wheels & Exhausts

24/7 Advertising for private and trade

Onthe

Road

VW GOLF FRONT COIL SPRING
BRAND NEW - VW Golf front coil
spring (2007) 1.6 fsi (cost £60) £35
Tel: 01245 471034

CITREON XM tow ball Tow ball for
sale £5 Tel: 01277 222910

In Car Entertainment

CARS WANTED
TEMPLE CAR
BREAKERS
HERTFORD

• Scrap cars bought for
cash or taken away

• Complete cars up to
£200

• MOT failures
• Non runners

• Anything considered
07885 174413

Car Accessories

FORD ESCORT Windscreen Wiper
Linkage, will fit "M" registration on-
wards. In good condition £10 ono
Tel: 01702 231002

FORD FIESTA Rear Brake Shoes will
fit from 1996 onwards. Brand new
still in original box. £10 ono Tel:
01702 231002

FORD 6000 COMPACT DISC PLAY-
ER, Ford Original Equipment, in
good condition with code £60 ono
Tel: 01702 231002

MOT
CARS &

COMMERCIALS
CLASS 4, 5. & 7
FREE RE-TEST

Servicing, repairs

clutches & cambelts etc

established 1985

ADAMS MOTORS,

BURNT MILL, HARLOW

01279 626105

©LW

TYRE BRIWAY tyre brlway 195/50r/15
7mm tread £10.00 ono Tel: 01245
609894 or 07905 472535

FORD 5000 RDS RADIO and Cas-
sette player, will fit Escort, Fiesta and
Focus, in good condition with code
£40 ono Tel: 01702 231002

RETRACTABLE CARGO Cover for a
Mazda 5 Sport in very good con-
dition £45 ovno Tel: 01277 652018

FORD ESCORT BRAKE PADS, Will
fit from M registration. Brand new
still in original packaging £13 ono
Tel: 01702 231002

FORD FIESTA WORKSHOP Manual
for petrol and diesel vehicles April
2002 to 2008 (02 to 58 Registra-
tion) £11 ono Tel: 01702 231002

Private Number
Plate

Great number plates, all on
retention easy to transfer.
Look like a TOWIE star.
All priced to sell quickly

Neil plates priced just £1250.
JO17 BOY priced just £2,750

£1,250
tel: 07730636395ESCORT / Focus Vehicle Jack, Ford

original equipment for either model
of vehicle £12 Tel: 01702 231002

Personalised Plates

PEUGEOT 206 DRIVERS DOOR,
suitable for all of the 3 door ver-
sions with electric window and is in
good condition £43 ono Tel: 01702
231002

WHEEL/TYRE ASSY. Firestone Space
Saver Spare 17" rim, 5 stud To fit
Vectra c/Astra/Zafira/Corsa. unused £20
ono Tel: 01277 632066 or 07759
978849

-
• Brakes
• Tyres/Tracking
• Welding
• Servicing & repairs
• Fault Code Reading

• Special Rates
for OAPs & Civil
Servants

• Batteries
• Exhausts

• Local Pickup available
• Recovery Service
• Clutches
• Custom exhausts
made on site

Unit 9, Ash Industrial Estate,
Flex Meadow, Harlow CM19 5TJ
www.rickysmot.co.uk
ricky@rickysmot.co.uk

THINK! IS YOUR VEHICLE
READY FOR SPRING?

FAMILY RUN
BUSINESS

LANDROVER AND MITSUBISHI SPECIALISTS

NO PASS
NO FEEMOT

SERVICE AND MOT CENTRE • PHONE: 01279 444443

Trailers & Towbars

REAR OF SWIFT HOUSE, RIVERWAY, HARLOW, CM20 2DW

Tel: 01279 420224

All cars undertaken
FREE MOT WITH FULL SERVICE
FREE MOT RETEST • Air con servicing

Servicing • Welding • Exhausts • Electronic
Diagnostics • Brakes etc.

BLOOMFIELD
MOTOR SERVICES
CLASS 4 & 7 TESTING MOT CENTRE

ROOF BARS Skoda Octavia roof
bars £35.00 Tel: 01277 213272

Car Accessories
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Recruitment Open Day
Thursday 15 June 2017, 10am – 4pm
Beane River View, Port Vale, Hertford SG14 3UD

We now have opportunities for Care Workers for a range of roles including full-time, part-time and
casual hours. Helping with everything from bathing to the preparation of snacks, you will use your
enthusiasm and team skills to maintain a warm and caring atmosphere for all our residents.

No experience is necessary, as long as you have a pleasant personality and good communication skills,
our first-class training will do the rest.

Come along to our Open Day to see the home, meet the staff and find out more about our great
employment and training opportunities.

To find out more and register your interest, please visit www.quantumcarejobs.co.uk or
contact Kirsty Catherell on 01707 368234.

All posts are subject to a DBS check. We are an equal opportunities employer.

Beane River View is a small care home set in idyllic riverside grounds, in the Port Vale area of
Hertford. It’s a peaceful setting that attracts a lot of wildlife, yet only a short walk to the shops
and local bus and rail services.
Our residents, some of whom live with dementia, are provided with exceptional facilities
including en-suite bedrooms, on-site bar/café, resident’s kitchenette and cosy communal areas.
The home is split into three small units which helps to create a homely atmosphere, and enables
our team to really get to know and understand the people they are caring for.
Our dedicated and happy team provides exceptional care, together with lots of activities for
residents to enjoy, including tranquil walks along the riverside, regular day trips and entertainment.

BARNITS
Friendly barbers in Cheshunt
now looking for an experienced
Part time
Hair Dresser.
Ring 07984426428

Sold£30

BOOKED

FREE

essexlive.news

upload your cv today
at FISH4JOBS.CO.UK

#dothefish

Richard Whittington
Primary School

CM23 3NP
Site Manager

37 hrs/wk, 52 wks/yr
H4 – H6 (£17,772 - £23,398)

We are seeking to appoint a new site manager who is reliable and hardworking who
will take pride in looking after our school. Duties will include opening and locking the
building, carrying out repairs, maintenance and decorating. Candidates will also be
responsible for ongoing monitoring including legionella compliance and fire safety.
Experience of the role is not essential as training will be available. The school has
a well-being package.

Further details, including a person specification and Job description can be found at
www.teachinherts.com. Alternatively please contact the school office 01279 657778
or recruit@whittington.herts.sch.uk.

The Richard Whittington Primary School is committed to safeguarding and promoting
the welfare of children and young people and expects all staff and volunteers to
share this commitment. This appointment is subject to safer recruitment procedures,
including an enhanced DBS check, satisfactory references and medical check.

Search
1000s
of jobs
online
now.

Fish4jobs.co.uk

Sign up

to job alerts.

Upload your

CV now.

0344 406 0268
jobs@localworld.co.uk
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We are an equal opportunities employer and are committed to safeguarding and promoting thewelfare
of children; references will be taken prior to interview and an enhanced DBS check is required.

Independent Co-educational Day and Boarding 4 –18 years

MARKETING
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Required:August 2017
Are you a team player looking to for a new challenge? If so, we are looking
to recruit a self-motivated, enthusiastic, organised person to join the
Marketing Department to support the implementation of the College’s
marketing and communications plan. In particular, the role will assist
our busy marketing team in all aspects of the day to day running of the
department.

This is a full time post working 37.5 hours per week. The successful
candidate will be required to work occasional weekends and evenings.

Closing date: 3rd July 2017

For an application form and further details, please visit
www.bishopsstortfordcollege.org or contact
AngelaWright on 01279 838578 or hr@bishopsstortfordcollege.org
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*FREE foranyitemunder£100,higherpriceditemsjust£10whenbookedonline.Excludespets,motorsandtrade.

ANY ITEMANYPRICENOWJUST£10WHENBOOKEDONLINE
DON’T FORGET IT’S STILL FREE* FORANY ITEMUNDER £100!

● Private: 01245690235 ● essexlive.news/bookonline ● Trade:01245482764

Mobility

ST CATHARINES CARE HOME,
ST CATHARINES ROAD, BROXBOURNE

Currently require a

TEAM LEADER
Should have or be working towards NVQ/QCF level 3 or above

Good rates of pay and training offered

For further details please contact St Catherines on
01992 462224 E-mail: stcatharines@bmcare.co.uk

www.bmcare.co.uk

Multi drop to hotels and restaurants in Central London and
surrounding areas within M25

40hr week, Mon-Fri., OTE of 27k pa including bonus incentive scheme.
To apply phone Sybron on:
01279 422722

7.5T DRIVER
REQUIRED

RISE AND RECLINE ARMCHAIR
As new, electric, never been used or sat on.
Beige Moquett. Plus extra set of cushions

£500 ono

Tel: 01621869482

01279 276244 07551 125850

24/7Advertising for private and trade

Family

Local collector seeks
especially pre-1970

items, Finals, European,
England, Spurs, Arsenal,
West Ham, Chelsea etc
and Whole Collections.

FOOTBALL
PROGRAMMES

WANTED

01245 358660

Luggage

Do you have what it takes to become a top class
lettings or sales negotiator? Are you keen and
enthusiastic? Are you willing to work hard for
superb rewards? Do you have a full driving licence?
Do you want a fulfilling career?

Lettings: Call Tatiana Carver
01707-872000
Sales: Call Roydon Weekes
01707-872000

email: tatiana.carver@kings-group.net
email: roydon.weekes@kings-group.net

or send your CV to
Kings Group,
Tudor Lodge,
Burton Lane, Goffs Oak,
Herts EN7 6SY.

YES?

LETTINGS & SALES
NEGOTIATORS
REQUIRED

Bicycles & Accessories

Books , Comics
&Magazines

LADIES SHEEPSKIN Full length
sheepskin coat by Richard Draper
medium size for sale £40 Tel: 01277
222910

Child Safety

Fashion

Baby & Nursery
Equipment

Baby & Children

LOUIS VUITTON Authentic Bags for
sale. Various, guaranteed, photos
avail. Bought in London with certifics.
From £100 Tel: 01277 363696 or
07748 934743

GENERATER GOOD working order in
Mayland £75.00 Tel: 01621 740117

24/7Advertising for private and trade

Items

Wanted

FREEADS
ARE NOWGOING

Mobile

essexlive.news/marketplace
FREE for any itemunder £100, higher priced items just £10when

bookedonline. Excludes pets,motors and trade.

TRAINEE PROPERTY
MANAGER

To apply call Jade Vida
01992-785000
or send your CV to:
Kings Lettings LLP,
Crown House,
24-25 Turners Hill,
Cheshunt, Herts EN8 8NJ.

email: jade.vida@kings-group.net

Are you an enthusiastic, hardworking
individual, looking for a career in property
management? Do you enjoy working with the
public, can you meet the needs of our clients,
and do you thrive under pressure in a busy
environment? Then a position in our property
management department could be just the
job for you.

CHILD BOOSTER seat childs booster
seat, Hardly used in grandparents
car.Bargain price £5 Tel: 01245
491909

BOOTS CALF length ladies Faith
boots,size 4,brown,hardly worn,excellent
condition £15 Tel: 01245 491909

MENS JACKET mens blue armani
jeans jacket in perfect condition worn
only a few times . £85.00 ovno Tel:
07780 692286

WANTED
Garage wanted!

Large size garage
wanted for classic car in

Chelmsford area.
2-3 years min.

Minimum size 8x20 or
bigger!

Text only please.

Tel: 07405 559206

Community Fundraising
Administrator
Salary: £17,000 PA FTE
This is an exciting opportunity to work for the
Hospice in our busy fundraising department. You
will be involved with the day to day administration
for the Community fundraising team, with specific
responsibility for data input and donor support.
We offer a full induction, competitive salary,
benefits package, company sick pay scheme and
contributory pension scheme.
For full information, job description,
person specification & application form, please
visit: stclarehospice.org.uk
Closing Date for Application: 24th April 2017.
Interview Date: 2nd May 2017.
No agencies please.

VARIOUS BAGS, assorted colours
Various handbags, beachbags,
overnight bags in an assortment of
colours. From £5 to £20 each. £20
Tel: 07885 619846 or 01992
0524434

MICROWAVE STERILLISER no
bottles hardly used Nanny's house
£4.00 Tel: 01621 740117

Books , Comics
&Magazines

WANTED
furniture

I will collect and pay
cash for your unwanted

furniture
from one item to

whole house anything
considered

For a fast and friendly
service

Please call bob on

Tel: 07725 040930

Haag Streit UK Ltd promotes prevention, early detection, careful monitoring and
effective treatment of retinal disease, glaucoma, corneal disorders, ocular motility

and visual defects.
We are looking for a part time (3 days per week)

MARKETING COORDINATOR
to cover maternity leave. Key tasks will include managing a wide range of

marketing projects at any one time, including; campaigns, advertising,
collateral production, PR, social media, marketing insight and online.

You will oversee each project from conception to completion, ensuring each is
delivered on-time and to budget.

We are looking for someone with a sound knowledge of marketing principles who
is creatively inclined, with an understanding of the importance that great design

and excellent messaging plays in all marketing activity.
Strong copy-writing skills are essential to the role and you should be comfortable

crafting an engaging 140-character social media post, producing the perfect
news story or writing a technical product brochure, with equal skill.

Experience of Adobe InDesign will be a distinct advantage.

If you would like to apply, please forward your CV together with a covering letter stating
why you are applying to:

Mrs Kennedy Reed, Human Resources Manager, Haag Streit UK, Edinburgh Way,
Harlow Essex CM20 2TT. Or email: kreed@clement-clarke.com

TOMME Tippee — Baby Milk pre
machine. Excellent condition.
includes box and instruction.
Stevenage — £30 07866 435516

Mobility ScooterS

3 wheeler triwalker and
4 wheeler rollator.

One unused and the
other hardly used.

Each

£40

tel: 01277228893

WANTED
MOTORHOME

Any make, model, year
or condition. Cash paid.

Private buyer. May
consider touring caravan.
Please call with details.

Tel: 07376 393703

Needa
topstylist?
Finda local reliable
doggroomerhere

Pride Go-Chair

With Charger, Owner’s
Manual & Tools

Very Good Condition
Could deliver locally

£300.00

Tel: 07576463550

DUNLOP STEEL TOE Safety foot-
wear, Black ,Size 6, in good con-
dition, worn once £12 ono Tel:
01702 231002

OVER BED/CHAIR table, height ad-
justable, gives nice firm surface to
eat or do activities from your arm-
chair or bed.As good as new £20
Tel: 01245 250582 or 07811 302642

WANTED
OLD CAMERAS
Best prices paid for

your old photographic
equipment. 35mm or
Digtial Camera, lens
Canon, Pentax, Nikon,

Olympus, Bronica
Tamron, Minolta, or

any other photographic
equipment you might

think of interest. Bellows
Cameras Perhaps???
pturnerphotographics@

gmail.com

Tel: 07929 340709

BURBERRY BEIGE Nova Check clas-
sic "Bucket" drawstring shoulder bag.
Timeless preloved original piece. Pics
avail. Bargain. £99 ono Tel: 01277
363686 or 07748 934743

ORIGINAL BURBERRY navy check
shoulder bag BNWT. Boxed with ori-
ginal dust bag. Photos and details
avail. Classic would make lovely gift.
£85 ovno Tel: 01277 363696

KAREN MILLEN Bag Brand new
(with tags) black leather Karen Millen
bag. Approx 10inches wide by 8
inches (less handles) £49 Tel: 01376
573492

SHIRT. ABERCROMBIE and Fitch
blue/grey check.An expensive shirt.Nev-
er worn.Size large.Absolute bargain at
only. £10 Tel: 01245 491909

Clothes for Her

RAILWAY MODELLER MAGAZINES
FROM 1999 TO 2015,50 pence
each, will sell 20 magazines for a
£4 or make me an offer for the
lot!! £1 Tel: 01702 231002

ANTLER SUITCASE in green ap-
proximately 27" wide x 19" high x
8" deep on wheels with pull handle.
Hardly used so in vgc £12 Tel:
01277 652018

SEWING BINDERS Successful sewing
3 complete binders with paper pat-
terns colour photos in three binders.
Was a collect weekly set. £15 Tel:
01245 259245 or 07733 445193

MARKS & SPENCER boys black
leather jacket size 7 - 8 years.
Great quality and worn once so ex-
cellent condition. (Chelmsford Area)
£8 Tel: 01245 469544

WANTED
wanted old bikes

any condition and anything
older than 1980 will be
considered .town bikes.
tandems .shoppers.

choppers .racers,tricycles
etc .adults and

children.#NO MOUNTAIN
BIKES # .local man will
collect and pay cash

Tel: 07972 630090

THATCHER— AUTOBIOG. The
Downing Street Years. HB with dj in
VG condition. Can post. £40 01458
443264

MARIO BARUTTI Italian pure new
wool men's suit, dark blue, jacket
double breasted 44" chest, trousers
38" waist, 33" long. Worn only once
vgc £75 ovno Tel: 01277 652018

MEN'S SUIT by British tailor Dunn
& Co, in grey 100% pure new
wool, jacket double breasted 46"
chest, trousers 40" waist 32" long,
never worn £70 ovno Tel: 01277
652018

4 WHEEL walker little used, like
new. with basket, tray and instruction
book. fully adjustable for any user.
model 2goability pace. £35 Tel: 01245
440306 or 07788 190709

LEATHER CASES 2 available both
small size. Both leather one with side
pocket. Excellent cond. £35 each. £35
Tel: 01245 440306 or 07788 190709

WANTED

FOOTBALL
PROGRAMMES
ITEMS FROM THE

PRE 1970s
WANTED - FOOTBALL
PROGRAMMES, TICKET
STUBS, HANDBOOKS,

PRESS PHOTOGRAPHS,
OLD PANINI STICKER
ALBUMS, METAL PIN
BADGES, OLD SINGLE
SHEET PROGRAMMES,

OLD BUBBLE GUM
CARDS, 1966 WORLD
CUP - ANYTHING
CONSIDERED.

ANY TEAMS ASWELL,
WHETHER ITS WEST
HAM, TOTTENHAM,
CHELSEA, ARSENAL,

ANY OF THE NORTHERN
TEAMS, RIGHT DOWN
TO THE LOCAL NON
LEAGUE CLUBS

MUST BE PRE 1970s - I
WOULD TAKE ITEMS
AFTER THE 70s IF

PART OF AN ENTIRE
COLLECTION.

I DO NOT COLLECT
BOOKS or SIGNED
ITEMS, VIDEO’S

or DVD’S.
I PAY EXCELLENT
PRICES FOR THE

ITEMS THAT ARE OF
AN INTEREST TO ME.
NO QUANTITY OF
PROGRAMMES IS

TOO HIGH.
OTHER SPORTS

ALSO CONSIDERED,
ESPECIALLY HORSE

RACING, DARTS
& CRICKET.

Tel: 07583 761797

Down Hall is a 99 bedroom 4 silver star
country house hotel, set in 110 acres of

parkland and woodland Down Hall Hotel is
one of England's most established country
house hotels. Located in Hatfield Heath,

near Bishop's Stortford on
the Hertfordshire and Essex border.

Full -time or Part-time
Room Attendants • Linen Porters

Kitchen Porters

Salary of £8.04 per hour
(basic rate is £7.69 + 35p bonus payment)

Contact: Hazel Howson
Company name: Down Hall Hotel and Spa,
Matching Road, Hatfield Heath CM22 7AS

Telephone: 01279 732123
Email address: hhowson@downhall.co.uk

Housekeeping
staff
RequiRed

STABALISERS PAIR in good con-
dition £10 ovno Tel: 01702 231002 STEEL CAPPED Safety Shoes, black,

size 6 in excellent condition £12 ono
Tel: 01702 231002

TRAVEL COT Very nice condition
hardly used. Nanny's house i can
send you photo from my mobile
phone £20.00 ono Tel: 01621 740117
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INDUSTRIAL TYPE Clothing Dickies
thermal padded overalls & Dickies
thermal padded high-vis coat, as worn
by police and security, both vgc. £30
each. £30 Tel: 01245 400026

BEDSIDE CABINETS Pair of white,
3-drawer chests. On casters, sturdy.
Approx 25"h x 17"w x 17"d. Slightly
marked, but still very usable. 2
available. £18 each. £18 Tel: 01245
400026

LLOYD LOOM BEDROOM CHAIR
Wicker chair, as used by white
witches. Blue wickerwork, Blue and
Gold fabric upholstery 2or3 white
paint spots. Wicker trim worn at
edges £30 ono Tel: 01277 223377

DOLLS CAMPER van (Le Toy Van).
Wooden, rubber wheels, opening boot.
Roof mounted surf board. Cooking
set, gingham duvet,pillows. Boxed, ex-
cellent condition. CM8 area £15 Tel:
07904 032702

FACIAL STEAMER Facial steamer/va-
poriser with pedestal. Brought from
carlton beauty suppliers. Very good
condition. Buyer must collect. £85 Tel:
01277 219336

SAMSUNG GALAXY Tab 3 - 7 inch
WVGA screen, 1GB/8GB storage, SD
slot, Android JB, WiFi, F/B camera,
long battery, Boxed with original ac-
cessories & case worth £15. New
condition. £65 Tel: 07746 100626

COAXIAL CABLE, Satellite cable RG6
dual shield 75 OHMS black, Sky or
Virgin, etc compatible, cut to length,
(any length 20p per meters) minimum
10 meters £2.00 Tel: 07754 527460

TURNTABLE ITT USB Brilliant for
transferring vinyl or for use as a
stand alone hi fi deck with fitted
quality Ortofon cartridge, USB and
phono leads £20 ono Tel: 01245
441661

SLIDING WARDROBE Doors 4
MIRRORED smoked Glass Doors,
Bronze frame complete with track to
fit opening up to 10' 6'' wide. Height
7' 6'' Buyer to collect £10 Tel: 01245
505907

Counselling

NINTENDO WII 'Band in a Box'
wireless guitar, drum kit & Beatles
Rock Band game. Not boxed, but
hardly used & in great condition.
Ring after 7.30pm. £100 ono Tel:
01245 610330

EPSON PICTUREMATE Photo Printer
with manual, CD ROM driver, power
lead & sealed ink cartridge. Not
boxed, but never used. Ring after
7.30pm. £50.00 ono Tel: 01245
610330

COMPUTER table and chair Small
computer table and revolving office
chair. vgc £10.00 Tel: 07778 441207

BARBIE SCOOTER Barbie 3 wheeled
scooter, Barbie roller skates and pro-
tective pads. £6 Tel: 01376 573492

EPSON PRINTER Epson Stylus
C44UX colour printer (USB only) -
brand new still boxed. £9 Tel:
01376 573492

DELL OPTIPLEX 380 SFF PC Pen-
tium Dual Core E5800 3.2GHz 2.0GB
Ram 250 GB HDD Ex Windows 7
MS Office 19"TFT Monitor keyboard &
Mouse VGC £65 Tel: 01245 422009
or 07795 554137

MINI 500ML DEHUMIDIFIER Peltier
Technology, with auto switch-off etc.
and removable tank with 9v mains
adaptor and manual.
150x220x130mm. Little used, clean
condition. £5.00 Tel: 01245 490439

Beds, Bedding, Bedrooms GLASS DISPLAY Cabinets 2 glass
display cabinets with lights and ad-
justable glass shelves. Can be sold
separately. £35 each or £60 for both.
H67inch W17inch. £60 Tel: 01277
219336

HORSE RIDING Hat Horse riding
hat,cape and crop £20 Tel: 01277
222910

MAHOGANY ROUND table 42 ins
diameter £50 Tel: 07901 822118

MOBILE Hairdresser
Reliable, friendly service.
Call Lisa 07717710419

DINNING ROOM Table Round drop
leaf with 3 chairs 36 inches dia-
meter 29 inches high, light coloured
wood good sturdy base, collect from
Romford area. £45.00 Tel: 07866
612096

POINT OF LAY Chickens for sale.
07854 749449, 07886 095233

Cats

STANDING AID, fits under settee or
low chair, aids getting in and out of
a chair, in excellent condition. £10
ono

Massage & Therapy

Relaxing
full body
massage.
Any details
please Call

laura
07597 514536

WHEELCHAIR cushion Transflo
foam and gel cushion in cover
18"x17". Karomed pressure relief
cushion. Suitable for chair or
wheelchair, excellent condition,
little use. Cost £135 selling for £50
Letchworth £50 07448 661291

HANDLING belt Maxi handling
belt with four handling straps to
aid the lifting up or putting down
of a disabled person with more
control. New condition, barely
used. £30 Letchworth 07448661291
£30

24/7Advertising for private and trade

Home

Dining Furniture

T: 01279 442388

F: 01279 419845

www.eastwicklodge.co.uk

Massage & TherapyMobility

24/7 Advertising for private and trade

Mind,Body
&Soul

TRANSFER turntable Transfer
turntable, heavy duty with a non—
slip base. For maneuvering and
changing the position of a disabled
person when handling to tansfer
from e.g bed to chair or car to
wheelchair. Diameter 13 inch. In
excellent condition £50
07448661291 £50 07448 661291

Rabbits

C U R TA I N Pole Wood Beech
colour 180 x 28mm with finials and
curtain rings. Excellent condition.
Hitchin £10 07890 029286

Audio Equipment

MUTZ KUTZ
DOG GROOMING

Qualified / Insured.
Former Veterinary Nurse,
Collection / Delivery.

07706 253886,
01279 426729

Toys & Games

Dogs

Book
viamobile

24/7

Articles Wanted

HALLINGBURY HALL
EQUESTRIAN CENTRE

Riding Lessons from children to
adults, beginners to experienced.

Little Hallingbury,
Bishop’s Stortford, Herts. CM22 7RP

www.hallingburyhall.com

01279 730348

ERCOL OAK
COFFEE TABLE

2 Drawers.

As new.

£200
01992 466283

Toys & Games

Hairdressers

Horse Feeds

Watches & Jewellery

Birds

BINOCULAR - BARSKA Blackhawk
compact 10x25 water/fogproof, BAK 4
coated optics. New in orginal box
with case. Good for bird watching/
sport. Amazon's price £59. Ideal gift.
£25 Tel: 07746 100626

Computer Accessories

DO YOU
NEED A WILL?

If you need aWill we make it easy for you.
In the comfort of your own home.

Call Ian –

07939144646

Lowest prices
around

RECORDS

WANTED
50’s, 60’s, 70’s ROCK,

PUNK, REGGAE, INDIE

LP’S, EP’S AND 45’s

01279 813400

07881 453435 ©
L
W

Beds, Bedding,
Bedrooms

Games Consoles
& Games

Double orthopaedic, bed.
Very good quality orthopaedic mattress,
with 2 drawer storage divan base.

Brand new, Still Wrapped.
Never used.

Factory clearance, very good quality,
any size available, doubles from £149,

Complete luxury mattress &
drawer base.

07851 511595
Can Deliver.

BEDSIDE 3-DRAWER Chest White
26x17x17. Sturdy on casters. £18 Tel:
01245 400026

Aquaria, Fish &
Accessories

LLOYD LOOM (original) kidney
shaped linen bin in pale blue, very
attractive £20 Tel: 01277 652018

HOME
COMFORTS

Dog Grooming Salon based
in Sawbridgeworth.

Also Mobile.
Call Samantha

01279 601010,
07768 078126

Curtains & Blinds

BARBIE SPORTS car. Purple, with
seat belts. Excellent condition. CM8
area £5 Tel: 07904 032702

WOULD YOU LIKE TO
TALK TO SOMEONE?

FREE COUNSELLING AVAILABLE
Counsellors are Diploma level qualified
Members of the National Counselling

Society (NCS)
CONTACT: Alison on 07703 741862 Or

Email alisonbrignull@gmail.com

TWO BEAUTIFUL
KITTENS FOR SALE
Need a loving new home.

Both male.
Black and White and Tabby.

Each

£40

Tel: 07580 327444
or 07976 247664

HAYS RANGE FROM
£2.50 TO £5.00.

Straw, Chips animal
and bird feed.

St Lawrence Farm,
Nazeing.

01992 892139
www.stlawrencefarm.co.uk

InterIor
blInds
All types

Call Martin on
01279 726088
07836 702734

DIY & Tools

JULIE GOLDEN HPC STATE
REGISTERED CHIROPODIST home
visits. 01279 873492 07916 075451

Bathrooms &
Accessories

Qualified

TherapisT

TherapeuTic

massage

for relaxation
and stress relief

Tel 07940820725

©
L
W

Solicitors &Wills

DOUBLE BED
With drawers, leather, 5ft, excellent condition - £200

Memory foam mattress, cover included,
excellent condition. Buyer to collect.

£100

Tel: 01245607348

Aerials & Digital
Receivers

TROPICAL FISH
ANDTANK

Very well stocked with
various fish and plants also
includes pump and heater.
Size H18” x D12” x L24”

£50

Tel: 01277 824041

CIRCULAR SAW blade Trend craft
pro tungsten carbide tipped 150 x
10mm unused £10 £10 Tel: 01245
440306 or 07788 190709

Chiropodists

Horse Feeds

4-WHEEL TROLLEY With Steering,
ball-bearing wheels and pneumatic
tyres. Good condition. £95 Tel:
01245 400026

5FT EXTENDING
DARK WOOD DINING

ROOM TABLE
Plus 4 chairs.
Ex Fishpools.

As new.

£200
Ware 01920 462684

HI fi system Hitachi micros hi—fi
system. AX—M136i.Excellent
condition. £50.00 01279 303231
07984 942336

SKANDI 3 Door Wardrobe—
White This Skandi triple wardrobe
offers lots of room to store clothes
and accessories. It is made of solid
pine for extra stability and
durability, and features smooth
metal knob handles, a hanging rail,
4 fixed shelves and 3 drawers set
on metal runners.For a coordinated
look, team the Skandi 3—door
wardrobe with other furniture
pieces in the range. Requires self—
assembly. H180xW107xD53cm.
£100 ovno 07758 032355 07758
032355

PEPPA PIG Toys. Two mini play-
ground playsets - Swings Playset &
Roundabout Playset. Excellent condi-
tion £5.00 Tel: 01277 655272

Sold£10

BOOKED

FREE

NINTENDO DS Pink Nintendo DS, inc
chargers, stylus and case - plus one
game. Full working order £10 Tel:
01376 573492

HEADBOARDS TWO 2foot 6inch
headboards,both pink velour.Never
used.Price for each one is £5 Tel:
01245 491909

Articles Wanted

POLLY POCKET Rollercoaster Resort
with all accessories and Polly Pocket
doll. Excellent condition. CM8 area
£10 Tel: 07904 032702

SIDEBOARD

Contemporary, light oak, with
inset grey slate centre, 2 side
cupboards, 4 central drawers.

Height: 93cm.
Width: 188cm.
Depth: 46cm.

Excellent condition.

£165 ono

Hatfield Heath 07542 539734

CRYSTAL GAME SET Comprises
Chess, Draughts and Backgammon, in
good condition never used £10 ono
Tel: 01702 231002

SOLID PINE chest of draws Five
large and two small draws ; very
good condition. £40 ono Tel: 07866
048356 or 07742 526493

SOLID PINE Wardrobe Freestanding;
two doors and a draw at the bottom;
very good condition. £45 ono Tel:
07866 048356 or 07742 526493

TOYBOX WOODEN wood box ap-
prox. d:19'',w:29'',h:16''.Perfect for all
of your kids' toys. £15 Tel: 01245
259245 or 07733 445193

Pet & Accessories

Pet Grooming

BEAUTY/MASSAGE COUCH static
beauty/massage couch. Excellent con-
dition. Buyer must collect. £85 Tel:
01277 219336

RECORDS
WANTED

Cash paid for.

50’S TO 70’s

Blues, Rock, Punk,

Metal, Prog Rock,

Reggae, Soul.

07906 224080
01371 876968

©LW

DINING TABLE AND
DISPLAY CABINET

Limed oak effect extending dining
table, 4 chairs and 2 carvers.

Dimensions: width 90cm, length
150cm, 180cm if extended.

Plus matching display cabinet
with lights. Dimensions: width
157cm, depth 50cm, height

200cm.
Very good condition

£150.00 ovno
Hoddesdon 07752 865025

or 07762 137906

CHESTS OF Draws (2) LOUIS X1V
OLYMPUS ANTOINETTE shabby chic
quality Harrods supplied 5 dove
tailed draws,bow fronts in ivory/
gilt.vgc Same are over £300 on
Ebay. £95 each £95 Tel: 01245
280603 or 07908 672026

LAP TOP - Compaq Presario CQ56,
windows 7. Hardly used.With case.
£75 Tel: 01245 250582 or 07811
302642

24/7Advertising for private and trade

Pets

NEW STAINLESS Steel Sink Single
bowl, reversible - no waste. Tapholed
for single mixer tap. Overall 950 x
508mm, Bowl 420 x 350 x 180mm.
Brand new still in packaging. £30.00
Tel: 01245 380915 or 07860 137017

24/7Advertising for private and trade

Equestrian
J E W E L L E RY Holder Black
Carousel style. Metal. Holds nearly
50 pairs of earrings. As new.
Hitchin £10 07890 029286

BUILD-A-BEAR DOG white and
brown with red collar, with
sunglasses. 46cm. Excellent condition.
CM8 area. £8 Tel: 07904 032702

COMPUTER DESK with sliding shelf
for keyboard, in excellent condition.
£15 ono Tel: 01702 231002

Book online
WHYNOT?

BOOK ONLINE
and save time

MY LITTLE Pony Pinkie Pie's Bal-
loon Treehouse Playset with My
Little Pony Pink Stageshow Bus,
Mini Scooter & My Little Pony Play-
mat. Excellent condition. £14.00 Tel:
01277 655272

BEDSIDE CABINETS x 2 White 3-
drawer on casters. Approx 26" x 17"
x 17". Slightly marked but well us-
able. Each £18. Bargain. £18 Tel:
01245 400026

STRAW BALES Two large square
wheat straw bales four to five times
the size of an "ordinary" bale. Buyer
collects £30 Tel: 07714 705883 or
01245 226199

2 x Bathroom cabinets & mirror All
Wood. Both cabinets have double
mirrored doors. Good condition.
Can separate. Hitchin £30 07890
029286

GREYHOUNDHOMER have a
selection of ex racing Greyhounds
needing loving homes. Please
contact Elaine 01279 501899 or
www.greyhoundhomer. co.uk

WOODEN curtain pole Wooden
curtain pole,approx 290cm long.
Can be cut shorter if required. £10
o7448661291 Letchworth £10
07448 661291

Habitat Radius
3-dRaweR cHest

Iconic Habitat Radius solid
oak chest in good condition.

Retail for £700 new, sell for
£350 second hand on eBay.

£300.00

tel: 07950705082

4-WHEELED STEEL Trolley 4ft x
2ft. With Pneumatic Tyres & Steer-
ing. Good condition. No longer
needed. Will move heavy objects
£95 Tel: 01245 400026

BATH BOARD with handle, as new.
£15 ono Tel: 01702 231002

LARGE SACK Barrow Pneumatic
Tyres. £45. Also smaller one, col-
lapses to go in your car boot. £25.
Both will carry heavy loads. £45
Tel: 01245 400026

POLLY POCKET House Build Up
Playset complete with all accessories
and Polly Pocket doll. Excellent con-
dition. CM8 area. £8 Tel: 07904
032702

DOG CRATE/CAGE Used once so
in excellent condition. Size 29"
(74cm)W X 21"(53cm)D X
23"(59cm)H £25.00 Tel: 01245
350206

MANAGE /DRESSAGE letters for use
in the manage. Made in strong
plastic 36 x 40 cm 8 green letters
on yellow background £40 Tel: 01245
440306 or 07788 190709

MAKITA LIMITED edition 40th.an-
niversary heavy duty adjustable pouch
and belt set. Item no.66-637. Brand
new and still in packaging. £40 Tel:
01245 440306 or 07788 190709

ROLLATOR IN blue with brakes and
seat, excellent condition. £50 ono Tel:
01702 231002

1D GOODIES ONE DIRECTION
rucksack, blanket, cushion, dolls,
pads, mug, CD, sleeping bag, and
books. Perfect for all 1D fans. All
vgc £14 Tel: 01376 573492

PINK NINTENDO DSi Nintendo DSi
in Pink, includes charger, stylus, case
- and one game. Full working order
from non smoking home £19 Tel:
01376 573492

PUREBRED Pug Puppies I have 3
Healthy purebred Fawn Pug females
looking for their forever homes . Born
on Easter Sunday they are ready to
loved by their new family now £1

BUILD-A-BEAR. VARIOUS animals
(leopard, cat, bears) each with 2 out-
fits, shoes and accessory. Excellent
condition. CM8 area. £8 Tel: 07904
032702

NINTENDO DS Lite. Two black DS
consoles with cases, stylus, chargers
& 8 assorted games. Hardly used,
perfect condition. Ring after 7.00pm.
£30 ono Tel: 01245 610330

DOLLS HOUSE Outdoor Playset
Wooden, multi-coloured double swing
with climbing frame, elephant slide,
horse spring toy. Excellent condition.
CM8 area. £10 Tel: 07904 032702

VOIGTLANDER 35MM Camera with
Color Skopar 2.8/50 lens and built-in
light meter, also lens hood and car-
rying case. Fair condition. £20 ono
Tel: 01376 344895

COFFIE TABLE gold & onyx as new
£50.00 Tel: 01268 769809

SATELLITE DISH complete with
bracket and LNB £13 ono Tel:
01702 231002

PRINTER CARTRIDGE Ink Cartridges
3 colour one Black fit Kodak printer
using C10 and C30 Ink £10.00 Col-
lect from Chelmsford £10.00 ovno
Tel: 07948 193013 or 01245 257451

VINTAGE GENTELMEN'S Wa r d r o b e
Oak ; two doors with a key ; for-
ward hanging rail ; four selves £58
ono Tel: 07866 048356 or 07742
526493

Pride elite
traveller Plus

Very good condition with
charger

Could deliver locally

£200.00

tel: 07576463550

MAMAS & papas Childs Pram. ,
With Under Tray, Hood, Cover, Para-
sol. adjustable height handle and bag.
vgc. £12 Tel: 01277 632066 or
07759 978849

WOODEN WINDOW 815 wide X
1200 high, opening window and fan-
light. Could be used in a garage or
outbuilding £35 ono Tel: 01702
231002

LOW NOISE Block Down Converter
(LNB), 4 outputs suit 2 Sky Plus
boxes or similar, brand new still
boxed £10 ono Tel: 01702 231002

WARDROBE 50'S style, size 19
inches deep x 48 inches wide x 72
inches tall. Centre door with 2 rails
and shelves each side. £35 ono Tel:
01702 231002

NUT/RIVNUT SETTING TOOL with
4mm, 5mm, 6mm, 8mm setting
tools. (no rivets included). Used
once only. New condition. £3.00 Tel:
01245 490439

DOLLS HOUSE Car (Le Toy Van).
Wooden, pink with flower motif.
Matching luggage. Opening boot. Ex-
cellent condition. CM8 area. £12 Tel:
07904 032702

RABBIT HUTCH Chartwell double
hutch. Height 130 cm, width 154
cm, depth 65 cm. Scandinavian
treated timber. £70 Tel: 01245
355418

RABBIT HUTCH Chartwell double
hutch. Height 130 cm, width 154 cm,
depth 65 cm. Scandinavian treated
timber. £70 Tel: 01245 355418

UTILITY SIDEBOARD 1940's approx-
imately 4'6" wide x 33" high x 19"
deep medium coloured, four drawers
and two cupboards with shelves £30
ono Tel: 01277 652018

CURTAIN TRACK and Valance Rail
98 inches long in one piece can
be trimmed to size, complete with
gliders and wall brackets. £10.00
Tel: 07866 612096

LUXAFLEX BLIND New Complete
With Fittings. Dark Peach Colour.
Rise and fall control on the right
hand side. Size 1045mm wide x
1050 drop. £30 Tel: 07866 612096

Photography

GOLD PLATED bathroom set, double
towel rail, toilet roll holder and
lovely oval mirror with matching gold
plated fittings. These are top quality
items. £40 Tel: 01277 226427

ELC CASTLE OF COURAGE suit-
able ages 3-8yrs 76cm x 76cm x
40cm high, with extras, such as
cage and knights, boxed Cost over
£100, accept £30 Tel: 01277 652018

Hair & Beauty

BLIND LOVELY fully lined blind pro-
fessionally made cream with pink/gold
stripe, very attractive, size 74" wide x
34" drop vgc £12 Tel: 01277 652018

3 SHELF COMPUTER UNIT Black
metal tubes, Black Ash finish to
wood. On casters. Size HxDxB =
86x35x50 cm. 3 different models
available. £12 Tel: 01277 223377

3 SHELF-UNIT for COMPUTER Black
Tubes and Shelves, 3 shelf unit w/o
casters. HxWxD= 91x64x32 cm.
BRENTWOOD £12 Tel: 01277 223377

2 SHELF-UNIT for COMPUTER Black
tubes & shelves. 2 Shelf Unit on
Casters. HxWxD =71x60x35 cm.
BRENTWOOD. £12 Tel: 01277 223377

4'6" DOUBLE Strata bed Wood frame
bed with struts plus Sealy mattress.
Good condition. Buyer to collect
£90.00 ono Tel: 01376 571698

Horses, Ponies & Riding

1 SMALL TABLE and 2 dining
chairs. £25 ono 07717 454685

COMPUTER TOWER PC — with
17inch LCD screen. Comes
complete with Windows VISTA and
wireless internet, keyboard &
mouse. Good working condition.
Stevenage — £65 07866 435516

S TA G Minstral wardrobe Stag
Minstral single wardrobe,
mahogany. With 2 draws, shrlves
and hanging space. Already
dismantled. £80 0744861291
Letchworth £80 07448 661291

HAY FOR Sale Overyeared hay, good
quality, barn Stored. Conventional
Bales. £2.50 Tel: 07885 496730
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COPPER PIPE 15mm x 3 meters
length, per length £5.50 Tel: 07754
527460

PANASONIC VIERA TV 32 inch With
black glass corner unit. Model TX-
L32U3B widescreen full HD 1080p
LCD TV with free view, perfect work-
ing order. £85.00 Tel: 07866 612096

DVD,S AND box sets Large selec-
tion of film dvd,s all sorts ,also box
sets ,singles 60p each box sets
from £1.50,and some blue ray,s
£2.00 each. £1.50 Tel: 01245
283167 or 07505 423181

Building Services

Appliance Repairs

OLD STEEL trunk case Vintage
shabby chic steel travelling case or
trunk 32" long x 18" wide and 12"
deep no keys good condition
.Chelmsford £40 Tel: 01245 252849
or 01245 252849

FREE STANDING lamp. Brushed
bronze, stylish, free standing lamp
with complementary shade.Swing
out,adjustable arm for reading.Height
5 ft. As new.Photo on request £15
Tel: 07896 230582 or 01245 348158

Lounge & Conservatory Furniture

LAURA ASHLEY coffee table Glass
topped cream coffee table. Wood
slatted second shelf.85 x 85 x
43cms.£75.very small mark on one
side. Tel 01621869563 £75.00 ono
Tel: 01621 869563 or 07710 183629

CONSERVATORY FURNITURE Quality
sofa in solid wicker with deep cush-
ioning in green and cream tartan
and in vgc. Two armchairs also
available separately. £95 Tel: 01277
652018

CONSERVATORY FURNITURE 2
quality armchairs in solid wicker with
comfortable cushion seating in green/
cream tartan, in vgc. Matching
settee also available separately. £95
Tel: 01277 652018

Timber & Building Materials

TALL PINE bookcase 6 shelves,
vgc. 1.8mH x .95W x .34D. Bun
feet. £90 Tel: 01787 237911

FOLDING FLAT wall desk Excellent
space saving oak wall desk/piece of
furniture. Ideal for children to do
there homework. H 21 inch. W
31inch. Excellent condition. £40 ovno
Tel: 01277 219336

SPLASH GUARD for bath in glass
with chrome edge, good quality.
Stops water going on the floor
when used as a seal against the
wall with a shower curtain. £10 Tel:
01277 226427

FRIDGE Freezer Silver Colour
Buyer collects £40 07498 283250

Flooring

USEFULL SHELVING QUALITY
AJUSTABLE STEEL SHELVING.
IDEAL SMALL SHOP, GARAGE,OR
WORKSHOP. EXCELLENT CLEAN
CONDITION SOME HAVE LARGE
RUBBER CASTORS 4FOOT WIDE.
£35 Tel: 01268 711002

Electricians

DARK STAINED WOOD DOOR 15
PANE S Flemish Glass 3 x 5 1+3/
8 inch thick, 27 x 78 inch. Handles
but no hinges. Recesses for
BallCatch & Doubledoor flick-up.
BRENTWOOD £15 Tel: 01277
223377

CARDBOARD BOXES various sizes
secondhand strong & robust for
moving house & longtime storage
folded flat for transport collection
Great Baddow, Chelmsford £1 each
£1.00 Tel: 07754 972942 or 01245
476144

TVs

STORAGE & Display units 4 modular
wood stackable units 39cm deep.
Beech. 2 85cmx85cm, 2 85cmx43cm.
Mix of glass & solid doors, drawers
& shelving. Excellent condition. £50
ono Tel: 07720 402320

ADDYOUR

PICTURE
&SELLQUICK

24/7Advertising for private and trade

Services

SEMI-RETIRED
ELECTRICIAN
Fast - prompt,
reliable same
day service.

Tel: 07716 713423

ZANUSSI Integrated Fridge
Integrated column fridge (although
could also be used freestanding). 4
internal shelves: 3 wire, 1 glass. 2
Door compartments (for butter etc)
& 2 bottle shelves (minor damage
to one but still usable), egg tray.
Super reliable. Ht 82 cms, Width 54
cms, Depth 53 cms. Immaculately
clean. Original instruction booklet.
£40.00 01763 289418

DIY & Tools

Garages

Lighting

Lighting

Hall Furniture

Free To Good Home

ALL THINGS PC
PC & Laptop Repairs

• Laptop keyboard/screen replacements
• Virus & Malware removal
• Data recovery/backup/transfer
• Email migration • Windows tuition plus much more

Web: www.allthingspc.net
Tel: 0800 069 8080 • Email: allthingspc77@yahoo.com

BATHMATE
INFLATABLE CUSHION TO HELP
GETTING IN AND OUT OF BATH
IN VERY GOOD CONDITION

MUST BE SEEN

£300 ono
STEVENAGE 01438 352645

or 07798 675930

Chimney Cleaning

Carpentry & Joinery

Building Plans
& Surveys

Aerials & Satellite
Services

Repairs, Upgrades
Internet, Wif, Software

Hardware & Problem Solving

Computer repairs at your home
Any problem solved.

Silver surfers discounted rate

TECHNO PC

Call Techno

07939 144646 / 01279 651 821

©
L
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Timber & Building Materials

TVs

Building Services

Kitchen Furniture
& Fitments

AMV-ChiMney-
SweepS

All fire types swept
Cowls installed Certificates

are issued, all areas.
www.amvchimneysweeps.co.uk

Call 07815 502798

Garages/Sheds

Handypersons

DRAWINGS For Local Authority.
Approvals, extensions, conversions
etc. 01992 552173

WELSH DRESSER with cupboard &
2 drawers as new. £99.00 Tel: 01268
769809

Appliance Repairs
Repairs to

all makes of
washing machines,

tumble dryers
& dishwashers

KEM’S

Call Kem on:
07931 626070

NO CALL OUT CHARGE

COPPER PIPE 15mm x 3 meters,
new, per length £5.50 Tel: 07754
527460

GOLD LEAF imitation 14cmx14cm,
pack of 100 £4.00 Tel: 07754
527460

GOLD LEAF imitation 14cmx14cm,
pack of 100 £4.00 Tel: 07754
527460

www.qualitypavinganddrivewaysltd.co.uk

DOWNLIGHTS X 4.AURORA Four in
total,,chrome finish.New £20 Tel:
01245 491909

TUMBLE DRYER White Knight
tumble dryer vgc in working order
£20.00 Tel: 07778 441207

NEXT CUP Cake Maker, as new,
complete with instruction booklet £5
ovno Tel: 01376 344895

washing machine
repairs

• Hotpoint • Hoover •
Zanussi • Creda • Indesit etc.

no call out charge
free estimates

same-day service
1 year guarantee

01279 301933

01992 715388

07786 838391 ©LW

WINGBACK ARM Chair In good con-
dition ; floral upholstery. £30 ono Tel:
07866 048356 or 07742 526493

01279 755 244
07789 658 144

AA DOMESTIC
COOKER &

WASHING MACHINE
REPAIRS

Tumble dryers / D-washers
All makes - guaranteed
Free EST/No call out

WOODEN CD holder Large rotating
wooden CD holder vgc £15.00 ono
Tel: 07778 441207

HEAD BOARD Double Head board
wood from Ikea lovely condition
£10.00 Tel: 01621 740117

IMPERIAL

DRIVEWAYS
SPECIALISTS IN BLOCK

PAVING, RED AND BLACK

TARMACADAM

AND CONCRETING

DIGGER AND LORRY HIRE

TURF SUPPLIED AND LAID

Tel: 01992 890892

Mobile: 07961 998494

FREE ESTIMATES AND ADVICE AVAILABLE

©LW

YORKSTONE BRICKS and hearth
from a dismantled fireplace, vgc £25
Tel: 01277 652018

ANTIQUE COPPER COAL SCUTTLE
in very good condition £70 ovno Tel:
01277 652018

ROAST MEAT Dishes Various sizes
and designs. BRENTWOOD Each
£10 Tel: 01277 223377

ZANUSSI Washer Dryer Good
working order, 10 years old but all
works £35 07498 283250

ALAN'S CARPETS & Vinyls,Up to
50% cheaper then shops. Free
estimates 07865 264180

DRAWINGS For Local Authority.
Approvals, extensions, conversions
etc. 01992 552173

Carpet & Flooring
Fitting Service

STANDARD INSULATION BLOCKS
100mm wide, 3.6 newton ton, large quantity,

good condition, unused, free loading,
delivery by arrangement. (No VAT)

(Other amounts of building materials available.)
£9 per sq.meter
Tel: 07985439647

Household
Miscellaneous

Fires, Heaters
& Surrounds

Wood Flooring
Specialists
Repair work

Quickstep Masterfitter
Supply & Fit

Fit only
Free Quotations
07733 858584

07952 813872

GNG FLOORING

©LW

Household
Miscellaneous

Kitchen Electrical
Appliances

Flooring & Floor Tiles

Carpet & Upholstery
Cleaning

Sofa 2 SeaterS beige unuSed
I have 2 sofas, each 2 seaters, corduroy, beige for sale.

They have not been used.
To be picked up.

Can sell separately
£70 for each or £110 for both

£70
tel: 07857910365

Records, Tapes,
CDs & DVDs

RETRO Super Fast Juicer 700
watts, boxed, unused, cream
colour, value over £100 £30.00
01279 656192

trustworthy • reliable
affordable

25 years experience
01279 730152 / 07986 273 777

LARGE SACKBARROW Pneumatic
tyres. Good condition, and hardly
used from new. Will carry heavy
loads. £45 Tel: 01245 400026

PROTECTOR POLYCARBONATE chair
mat to protect flooring. 3ftx4ft, un-
used, still in packaging. £15 Tel:
01245 250582 or 07811 302642

Flatpacks, Doors,
Locks, and Floors
Supplied and or fitted

Free Estimates
01992 443392
07951241664

ROYAL GRAFTON fine bone china
teaware, white with gold trim, six
cups and six saucers, unused £25
Tel: 01277 652018

MAKITA TOOL bag black and red
size approx. 50x30x35 cm unused. 8
external and 5 internal pockets £25
Tel: 01245 440306 or 07788 190709

LOFT ladders Aluminium loft
ladders in good condition. Please
contact David £20.00 01992
479040

Local Experienced
Handy Man

Tiling / Kitchens / Bathrooms /
Plumbing

Painting / Decorating
Flat Pack Assembly / Door Hanging

Skirting / Coving
Mirror / Picture Hanging

Shed Assembly and Felting /
Garden Clearance
No Job Too Small

Call Dean On 07884 496340

UPRIGHT PIANO FREE TO A GOOD
HOME. Upright piano, needs tuning.
Buyer. collects. Tel: 07816 324082

Sold£10

BOOKED

FREE

AJS GARAGE
DOORS/AWNING
Suppliers of all types of Garage
Doors, Electric Operators and
Gate Systems Fitting and
Repair Service Available
Showroom located at

55 Great Cambridge Road,
Cheshunt, Herts (on A10 at
College Road Traffic Lights)

Tel No: 01992 630404
Mobile: 07710 477866

OLD ALUMINIUM storage drum Old
paraffin or similar storage container
make good decorative item .Chelms-
ford £15.00 Tel: 01245 252849

PANASONIC VIERA
32” Flatscreen HD Television.

In excellent working condition.

£50

Tel: 01245478458

BARBECUE - WEBER Kettle Charcoal
Barbecue with Cover and Owner's
Guide/Recipe Book. £10 Tel: 01245
440087

FRIDGE. INGIS fridge for sale. 33"H
X 18"W X 24"D. Good working order
but a little tatty as it was used in
garage. £50 Tel: 01245 441097

TA B L E lamp base Large Laura
Ashley brass and glass lamp base.
Current design £25 07894 146303
01279 812955

VERTICAL SLIDING Sash Weights 2
X 6:5 pounds, 2 X 6 pounds. They
were used on sash windows. £20
ono Tel: 01702 231002

PILLAR TAPS Brand new never
used. Bought for a now abandoned
project. Suitable for a utility room or
similar. £10 ono Tel: 01702 231002

COFFEE TABLE 36" Round in
beech, with shelf under.VGC (As
Ikea Vejmon for £90). £18 ono Tel:
01277 632066 or 07759 978849

READERS DIGEST Music of old Vi-
enna, boxed collection of 6 records
in excellent condition. £7 ono Tel:
01702 231002

J&G MEAKIN INCA RETRO COFFEE
SET 1960'S never been used still in
original "Bull in China Shop" box £40
Tel: 01277 652018

COMPLETE Electrical NICEIC
Approved. Excellent electrical work
at unbeatable rates. 0800 468
1118. 07961 056524.

BISSELL PROHEAT Carpet Cleaner
ProHeat II carpet cleaner. Hardly
used. Excellent condition. £60 ono
Tel: 07913 180699

Computer Service, Repair/Upgrade
1977

07985 822033

TV Aerials / Satellites
TV / Phone points
TV Wall Mounting
AV / Home Cinema installs
Multi-Room Audio / Networking
HD CCTV / Remote Viewing
WiFi / lAN Access points
Free Estimates / Survey
No CAll ouT CHARgE

ab de

CONSOLE TABLE Habitat Modern
Style Light Oak Glass Top in
excellent condition. £25.00 01767
318519 £25.00 01767 318519

S O FA S 2 brown leather sofas for
quick sale £40.00 07914 451031

SETTEE,ARMCHAIRS AND p o u ff e .
Oatmeal fabric with light wood trim
on arms. Buyer to collect. £35 Tel:
01621 893321 or 07887 842073

HAND MADE MENS TAN BROGUES
SIZE 9.SHOES SUPERB QUALITY,
VERY LITTLE WEAR. FOOT OPP
FORCES SALE. COST £150. SAT-
ISFACTION GARANTEED . THESE
ARE A REAL BARGAIN. £45 ono
Tel: 07954 990188

MANOR GARAGE DOORS best
prices locally. 01279 452628, 01992
830820.
w w w. m a n o r g a ra g e d o o r s. c o. u k

MIRROR IN paisley pale green design
wood frame. 31" x 21". good con-
dition, will accept offers, this is a
bargain. £5 Tel: 01245 469544

PRINT OF Racehorse "Persian War",
approximately 27" x 39", in lovely
green/gold frame, vgc £35 Tel:
01277 652018

DOULTON PORCELAIN dinner and
tea ware in in white, china blue with
gold rim, 52 pieces, never used £45
Tel: 01277 652018

LADDERS FOR Sale 12 rung alu-
minium double extension ladders very
good condition buyers collects £50
Tel: 01621 828452

DISNEY & childrens Videos 13
assorted. Excellent condition.
Hitchin. Job lot £20 ono 07890
029286

TOWEL Radiator Chrome 400mm
x 800mm. Nearly new. Excellent
condition. Hitchin £30 07890
029286

RED LEATHER 3
SEATER WALNUT

BASE SOFA

with 2 armchairs. Plus 1 x 2
seater sofa in brown fabric.

Good condition

All for

£200
Ware 01920 462684

GARDEN Lantern Black Eterna
60W Full Lantern. Still boxed. Never
been used. Hitchin £15 07890
029286

Home Appliances

BOOK ONLINE
and save time

Book online
WHYNOT?

BOOK ONLINE
and save time

Walnut finish fire
surroundWith
cast iron insert
Purpose made solid wood
surround walnut finish,cast

iron tiled insert with
insert gas fire. includes
black granite hearth.

£149 ovno

tel: 01277223677

GRACO BOOSTER SEAT. Booster
seat with two pull—out cup
holders. Black cushion pad. Never
been in an accident. Excellent
condition. £8 07919 105581

CARPET / UPHOLSTERY Cleaning,
quality work, guaranteed, fully
insured, 24 hours, 7 days a week,
established 1979 Tel: 01279 793264
or 07836 691680

STEVE'S Carpentry Services all
carpentry work undertaken,
including kitchen worktops. give us
a call. 07813 958916
stephenreed06@aol.com

TV unit TV unit, silver with two
glass shelves. Size 70.5cm long
47cm high 49cm deep. £30
07448661291 ( letchworth) £30
07448 661291

BLACK Media Cabinet With
smoked glass doors. 6 shelves.
49"H x 21"W x 10.5"D. Excellent
condition. Hitchin £80 07890
029286

PHILIPS TV STAND in polished ma-
hogany and on castors with two
shelves and two glass doors, vgc
30"w x 20"h x 19"d £30 ono Tel:
01277 652018

SOFA KING Size raspberry colour
quality fabric, converts to pull out
bed with mattress, very comfortable,
includes cushions/bolsters, vgc £100
Tel: 01277 652018

COAL OR COKE DRUM Brass effect
circular drum. D x H = 12 x 17
inches. Contains a Galv. inner. Cir-
cular Lid. BRENTWOOD £12 ono Tel:
01277 223377

WRITING DESK walnut. good condi-
tion £50 Tel: 07901 822118

FIRE SURROUND
& NIGHT STORE

HEATER
**Wooden White Ornate Fire

Surround **
Width 1370cm x Height

1130cm
Good Condition

£95 ono

**Dimlex Store Heater**
1.5KW

Never been used

£75 ono

Tel: 07871725120

DARK STAINED 15 PANE WOOD
DOOR with all furniture. 1+3/8 inch
29+3/4 x 77 inches. 15 panes 3 x
5 Flemish Glass. BRENTWOOD £15
Tel: 01277 223377

SLABS PATIO slabs approximately
50 plus cuts in yellow mottled sand-
stone style need a jet wash to
bring back to new otherwise good
condition £75 ono Tel: 01376
326541TWO SEATED sofa Very comfortable

frame ; floral design removable cover
; comes with the extra same pattern
cushions. £55 ono Tel: 07866 048356
or 07742 526493

LOUNGE ARMCHAIRS for sale
brand new light cream fabric modern
style armchairs excellent condition
£80 Tel: 01279 491930 or 07741
491893

LIMITED EDITION PRINTS x 2 by
Mary Farl Powers (1948-1982) signed
in pencil to image, abstract formation,
36" x 29" very sought after prints
each £90 Tel: 01277 652018

TOP QUALITY COMMERCIAL
GREEN HOUSE NET SHADING CUT
TO YOUR SIZE FROM ONLY £5 A
PIECE BARGAIN, WILL LAST FOR
YEARS £5 Tel: 01268 711002

ALLUMINIUM LADDERS Aluminium
ladders - extendable 13ft -£40 15ft -
£50 The pair £80 Used but in good
condition £80 Tel: 01245 329928

RADIATOR PURMO Single Compact
With Brackets 600 x 400mm, only
used for 2 months new condition no
chips or marks. £12.00 Tel: 07866
612096

DERWENT EASY Chair in wine floral
patterned quality fabric, feather cush-
ion, walnut legs,arms and trim, vgc
cost £850 accept £90 Tel: 01277
652018

HOTPOINT DOUBLE Oven 60 cm
wide slot-in white Double Oven in
perfect working order. New kitchen
forces sale. 5.5 years old. Sold as
seen. £95 ono Tel: 01376 331865

CHOCOLATE
BROWN CORNER
SUITE & RECLINER

ARMCHAIR

Ex-Fishpools chocolate brown
corner suite, recliner armchair

and pouffe.
Corner suite dimensions from

left to longest point: 3.4 metres;
corner to right: 2 metres. Can

be turned into a four seater sofa
if corner removed measuring 3

metres.
Recliner armchair dimensions:

approximately 1 metre
width and depth.

Excellent condition

£550.00 ovno
Hoddesdon 07752 865025

or 07762 137906

FRIDGE FREEZER Fridge freezer for
sale. 68"H X 21"W X 19"D (White),
good working order but a little tatty
as it was used in garage. £40 Tel:
01245 441097

SOFA LAURA Ashley Padstow 2
seater in gold, 62"wide x 30"deep x
32" high, very comfortable, hardly
used, washable covers, bargain £90
Tel: 01277 652018

RETRO LOU Shabner 1960s Print
Girl with Red Hair 'Sara' Chartreuse
(green) Colour Background in original
frame under glass Good Cond (Rom-
ford) £35 Tel: 07948 318956

BRASS SHEATHED coal or log box
On Casters, with hinged Lid. Has
Galv. Inner. HxLxB = 15 x 20 x 13
inches, Hinged Lid. BRENTWOOD
£33 ono Tel: 01277 223377

CHEESE DISH and COVER Domed
Earthenware, 8 Inch High, 10 Inch
Diameter. Flowers and Wickerwork
design. BRENTWOOD £50 Tel:
01277 223377

VARNISHED WOOD DOOR 15
PANES Door with 15, 3 x 5, Clear
panes beveled edges. 1+3/8 thick 28
x 75 inches. No Furniture, was Euro
lock. BRENTWOOD £15 Tel: 01277
223377

B A R RY ' S CARPET CARE Carpet/
upholstery cleaning, no job too
small, free estimates. 07923
554063. email barryscarpetcare@
ntlworld.com Facebook :
BarrysCarpetCare

SIDEBOARD Black Two doors,
four drawers. Similar to the San
Marino but has four drawers not
three. Excellent condition. Already
assembled. Hitchin £100 07890
029286

BLACK and Decker Workmate
£5.00 01279 656192
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Upholstery

AGRI-FAB FERTILISER Spreader
Suitable for spreading fertiliser, soil
conditioner, seed or any free flowing
ice melt products. Adjustable flow
rate and pneumatic tyres. £25 Tel:
01277 227649

Roofing

Skip Hire

Garden & Outdoor Services

Fencing, Gates & Trellis

R OY ' S LCD & PLASMA TV Repairs.
01279 792069.

BOSCH STRIMMER Bosch ART 23
Accutrim 18V 50W 9500rpm includes
1X 18V Bty.& mains charger all in
excellent condition. Had very little use
"in box".£25 £25 Tel: 07502 392692
FLYMO BLADE 30mm (12&quote;)
New Genuine Flymo metal blade
30mm P/No 5126439 00 Fit models
Sprint master compact turbo 300 &
E300. Unused but no packaging. £12
Tel: 07502 392692

GAS & HEATING
All Boilers ,Gas appliances
Serviced/repaired Cookers installed
landlord/safety certificates C/
heating & plumbing. Gas safe
engineer 07860 415061/01992
716662

24/7Advertising for private and trade

Garden

Waste Disposal

Pest Control

Plastering

ADDYOUR

PICTURE
&SELLQUICK

Locksmiths

Weare

MOBILE!

Waste Disposal

Plumbing

Man & Van

Man & VanHouse Clearance

MAN & VAN
REMOVALS

Single items to
a full load.

Nationwide Coverage.
Fully Insured.

01279 494929
07970 287170

Book
viamobile

24/7

RELIABLE ROOFER
Slating, Tiling, Flat Roofs,

Asbestos Removed
All Roofng Work Undertaken

Also Small Building Work ● All Work Guaranteed

Phone Kevin 07533 181945
kevinstanhope45@yahoo.co.uk ©LW

Plumbing

We cover all aspects of hard landscaping
Hertfordshire, Essex, London & surrounding areas

Call us today for advice or
FREE estimate

Tel: 07402 309 592 • info@longlifegrassco.co.uk

LONG LIFE GRASS CO.
Suppliers & installers of artificial lawns

Tel: 07402 309 592 • info@longlifegrassco.co.uk
www.longlifegrassco.co.uk

A & K Skip Hire LTD
2 to 8 Yard Skips

Competetive Prices

Tel: 07957615196 / 07752545666

www.aandkskiphireltd.co.uk ©
L
W

MAN AND
LARGE VAN

For removals, single Items,
collections & deliveries, reliable,

fully insured, 7 days
Call Malcolm

01279 260660
07789 435112

www.manandvan-harlow.co.uk

©
LW

STACEY LANDSCAPES
& FENCING

• Patios • Turfing • Driveways • Ponds
• Decking • Walling • Fencing • Clearance
Professional Workmanship, Fully Insured,

NO DEPOSITS

Established 35 years experience, Payment on completion
FREE Quotation, Phone Martyn Stacey

01279 508776 / 07789 546611 ©LW

DIGGER LANDSCAPES
Established 1961

Specialist in Patios, Driveways, Fencing, Ponds,
Paving, Turfing, Decking, Pergolas, Paths,

Clearance, Walling etc.
Quality Workmanship.
No Deposit Required

Payment on completion and satisfaction
ALL ENQUIRIES WELCOME, FREE ESTIMATES

01279 658769 07759 884717

Removals & Storage

Plumbing

Rubbish Removal

Skip Hire

PAINTING AND
DECORATING

General building &
guttering. No job too small,
over 40 years experience.

Call Mick
01279 413361
07956 663720

PLASTERER
Small plastering

jobs done
straight away.
Telephone

01279 429011

Garages, sheds,
lofts & storage units.

House
ClearanCes

01279 431648
07557 641733

From Free

©
LW

PAUL'S HOUSE
CLEARANCE
Houses, Flats,

Garages, Offices etc.
Fully Licensed.
7 days a week.

Call Paul anytime.
07973 492973

ALL DECORATING
WORK UNDERTAKEN
Inside and out. Highly
qualified, low prices.

Martin
07768 720141 or
01992 302139

Rubbish CleaRanCe
Household, garden,

garage, shed, rubble, soil,
no job too small,

fast friendly service,
registered carrier
7 days per week
Tel 07904 006276

PETES GARDEN
SERVICES

30 Years Experience
All garden work undertaken.

Hedges, shrub, grasscutting &
tidy ups. All rubbish removed.

Free estimates

01279 452431
07765 107912 ©

L
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A ARCHERS
FENCING &

LANdSCApING
All aspects of Fencing

& Landscaping.
Repair work undertaken.

Free quotation.
01279 498340/07375 060427

A ARCHERS
ROOFING &
GUTTERING

All types of roofing, guttering,
tiling etc undertaken, 30 years
experience. Free quotation.
01279 498340 / 07375 060427

HAWTHORNS
GARDEN AND TREE WORKS

TREE WORKS (CITY AND GUILDS QUALIFIED )
ALL TYpES OF GARDEN FENCING
SHEDS AND GARDEN FURNITURE

WEED CONTROL (LICENSED SpRAYERS )
GRASS CUTTING • GARDEN CLEARANCES

pATIOS AND DECKING
ALL ASpECTS OF LANDSCApE MAINTENANCE

FULLY INSURED AND QUALIFIED • FREE QUOTES

01279 420608
hawthornscontractors@gmail.com

SEMI RETIRED
PLUMBER

Reliable.
No Job too small.
Discount for OAP's
01279 443764
07895 056089

ABSOLUTE FENCING
& DECKING
Get it right

the first time.
Tel –

07727 629 669
www.absolutefencingharlow.co.uk

©
LW

Competitve
rates.

PAUL HOPKINS
SKIP HIRE

07980 074688 or
07836 377889

Plumbing/Heating
Repairs, Emergencies.

24hrs.
No call out charge.
25 Years experience

Call Russell:

07739 357498

©
LW

Garden Tools &
Equipment

TV, Video &
Audio Repairs

M.T.A House

Clearance
Gardens, garages,

sheds, lofts, storage
units & offices cleared
Waste License Registered

01279 453026

07979 798988 ©
L
W

Painting &Decorating

MW PLASTERERS

Tel: 01279 417882 or
07886 025830

All insurance work welcome.

Coving, Rendering
All skimming

including over artex,
25 years experience.

GARY
HOLDSTOCK

Domestic plumbing
services. Installations/

repairs. No call out charge.
No Vat No job too small.
01992 418581/07961

818390.

LUTON VAN DRIVER house and
office moves, move anything.
01992 581530 or 07976 567627.

TREVILLION
ROOFING

Gutters cleaned
from £30

Gutters renewed, repaired,
UPVC fascia and soffits,
flat roof specialist, slating,
tiling, chimneys repointed.
Established over 30 years

01279 410308
07885 934333

D S HARVEY
painting,
decorating
and general

building work. All
insurance work
undertaken.
Fully insured.

Tel: 07985 176160

MAN WITH VAN

REMOVALS

• Houses,Flats+Offces.

• No Job too small.

• Fast and reliable

service.

• Short Notice Delivery.

• Cheap rates.
Tel: 07903 211929

07930 663130 ©LW

DAN HARRIS
PAINTING AND DECORATING

Interior/Exterior,
Friendly, Tidy and
Reliable tradesman,

Fully Insured,
No Job too Small,
For Free Estimates
Please Call Danny on

01279 453549
07773 531669

GARDEN—NEEDS Mr Hedges
spring tidy. All Garden services.
Tree/hedge cutting. Free quotes.
01279 792359.

WilloW Tree &
Garden ServiceS
• Tree’s felled, prunned, shaped
and topped. • Shrubs prunned

• Turfing and decking
• Panel Fencing • Garden sheds

supplied and erected
• Patios Slabs / Block paving,

Paths and Gravel laid.
All Brickwork. All Rubbish removed
30 years experience. Free estimates

Call Terry
01279 452431
07925 632448

LADY
LOCKSMITH
Emergency door opening
Over 10 years experience
All lock work undertaken
broken, repaired replaced

Insurance upgrades
OAP discounts

Free quotes, Fully insured
Call Keeley

01279 739156
07736 929440

RUBBISH
CLEARAnCE
Domestic & commercial

House & gardens cleared
Licenced waste carrier

Prompt same day service
Fully insured - 7 days

01279 260660
07789 435112

www.etrubbishclearance.co.uk
©LW

RUBBISH DISPOSAL
WE LOAD

BUILDERS/DIY
GARAGES/GARDENS

Sat/Sun
EA licensed

7 days a week
Call Alan

07599 764666

All plumbing work
leAks, blocks, sinks,

bAthrooms etc:
no Job too smAll

no cAll out chArge

- 20% of for oAp’s

cAll lee
020 8501 0779
07944 048167

PLUMBER 24 HR

Fencing, Gates & Trellis

HUMANE PEST CONTROL all
pests treated, same day service,
competitive rates, NPTA registered.
01279 319345/ 01992 416528.

K & J
GARDEN TREE

SERVICES

Hedges, shrubs lowered,

trimmed, shaped, tidied or

removed. Fencing, Turfing

garden clearances etc.

Free estimates & advice.

Office 01279 621040

Mobile 07929 227429 ©
L
W

STEVE COBIE
PART P

All aspects of
heating, plumbing

& electrical
01279 798012
07739 736352

Fully insured

BOOK ONLINE
and save time

Book online
WHYNOT?

D.A GAS HEATING
& PLUMBING
Gas Safe registered.

• Boiler servicing/
installation
• Breakdowns

• Gas Safety Checks
• Maintenance
• No Job too small
• Leaks & blockages
• Fully Insured

Free quotations.
07920 875189

Call Dave.

©
L
W

TREE SERVICES

01992 442246
07494 468993

Bushes removed,
hedges trimmed,
Conifers lopped,
garden tidy up
BaCk and front.

sheds and
greenhouses
removed.

Skip Hire

Drives, Paths & Patios

RUBBISH
CLEARANCE

01992 442246
07494 468993

All types of rubbish
removed within 1 hour,

we cleAr 3 piece
suites, offices, sheds,

gArAges lArge or
smAll we cleAr it All.
competitive prices.
covering herts &

essex.

We Are Approved Contractors For
Essex County Council, Harlow Council
And Cambridge County Council For
Dropped Kerbs, Blocked Paving And
Tarmacadam Driveways.

RB WHITBREAD (PLANT HIRE) LIMITED
Suite 7, 11 West Road, Harlow, Essex CM20 2BU
TELEPHONE: (01279) 417940 MOBILE: 07710 413226
EMAIL: info@rbwhitbreadplanthire.co.uk

Skip Hire also availablePHoNE NoW foR A
No oBLIgATIoN quoTE

DRoPPED KERBs
CRossINgs
DRIvEWAys

FLYMO REPLACEMENT. Metal Blade
to fit Flymo 30mm (12") Replacement
for E300 Sprint Master Compact
Turbo 300. Part No 5126439 New &
Unused. £10 Tel: 07502 392692

Drives, Paths & Patios
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LADIES DIVING accessories Mares
fins small, sherwood scuba gloves
small, beaver socks size 6, tribord
bootie small (euro size 8) all used
but in good condition . £15.00 ovno
Tel: 07973 689810

RODS & Reels For catching the
Skate (Rays) & Bass on Essex
Beach, Piers & Boats at the moment.
Bargains FROM £10 AN ITEM. Days
only. £10 Tel: 01245 400026

Sheds

VINTAGE 12 DRINK GLASSES RARE
Babychame glass, coke, whiskey etc.
all perfect inc. 1930s coke bottle
opener wall mount small.swap4 car
books/mags any country. £25 Tel:
01277 200530

KNITMASTER 360K Knitting machine
(exc cond),cabinet,storage seat,manu-
als,ribber,entarsia, lace,rib transfer
tool,wool winder,machine readable
patterns & much more. £100 ono
Tel: 07720 402320

SEWING EMBROIDERY Machine
JANOME Memory Craft 8000. 3 em-
broidery cards, project book & doc-
umentation. Computerised with all ac-
cessories. Auto-threader. 182 stitches.
£80 ovno Tel: 07720 402320

FISH HOLDING Tank Round Quar-
antine/Holding tank/Pond. Heavy duty
moulded plastic in blue. I used for
gold fish while moving home. 140cm
wide by 70cm deep. £50.00 Tel:
07796 364167

CRICKET GEAR. GM trolley bag, two
pairs Slazenger junior/youths pads and
Piri Piri junior batting gloves. All very
good condition. Each of these items
£10 Tel: 01621 893321 or 07887
842073

ARTIST'S MATERIALS LARGE SE-
LECTION including-2 new fold-up
Easels -Box Water Colour Paints -
Sketch Pads -Pencils Galore - 4
Books on Sketching -etc etc...£45 The
Lot £45 Tel: 07709 223599

NEW WONDER core 2, used twice.
£60 Tel: 07901 822118

SOWESTER RECOVERY Ladder £10
Tel: 01277 222910

ROBERT HARROP Figurines Collect-
able - Various Country Companions &
Doggie People All boxed.Various
prices from £15-£35. Not required
now- house clearance SWF £45 Tel:
01245 329928

FIG TREE, Turkish brown, produces
large figs, £7.00 Tel: 07754 527460

IRIS PLANTS potted collect chelms-
ford £3.00 Tel: 01245 252849

ICE SKATES Bauer 22 in silver and
black size 6 - 7, excellent quality as
hardly worn, cost over £100. complete
with blade cover. A real bargain. £20
ono Tel: 01245 469544

MOORING STROP for sale £5 Tel:
01277 222910

WOLF Terrex Spade Good
condition £5.00 01279 656192

COPPER & BRASS - JAM PAN
Copper pan with Brass handles.13
inch 33cm Diameter 4 inch 10cm
Deep Use it or hang it on a wall
(what a waste)BRENTWOOD £50
ono Tel: 01277 223377

OUTBOARD EXTENSION ARM Alu-
minium. Near New. CLOSED 90cm
long. MAX ENTN 135cm long. To fit
tiller arm of Max. Dia. 40mm.
BRENTWOOD £30 Tel: 01277 223377

GUITAR 3/4 size LAUREN Model
50H-NT. A small guitar without a
boxy sound. Most unusual, I think.
An encouraging first instrument. With
shoulder-strap & case. 590mm strings
£33 Tel: 01277 223377

BASEBALL TEXAS RANGERS RARE
rawlins vintage glove, hat, shirt cata-
log all orig. usa items.swap4 anything
lamborghini,car mags/books any coun-
try. £50 Tel: 01277 200530

GENTS DIVING accessories mares
fins regular size, beaver socks size
11, tribord bootie x-large, belt with
buckle (no weights) extra long. All in
good condition. £15.00 ovno Tel:
07973 689810

PA T I O table and 4 chairs Silver
metal with clear glass top(silver
metal border). 900x900.(3ft). 4 high
back adjustable chairs with nylon
seating area. Good condition.
Collection from Wormley. £25
07766 280006 01992 447298

Private: 03448 475026

Property
FOLDING Dark Wooden Chairs (4)
Two Dark wooden slatted folding
chairs and two antique style Dark
wooden folding chairs with cane
soft seat and backrest panels.
Good condition. Photo available on
request £65.00 ono 01462 629497

Accountants

Sportswear

Sports Coaching

Lawnmowers

Accommodation To Let

Musical

24/7Advertising for private and trade

Public

Notices

Golf Equipment

BOAT FENDERS SINGLES &
BUNCHES Bow Fender (two sided)
Blue 50 x 27 cm - £10 ffffff White-
Fender 65 x 22 cm - £3. TearDrop
Fender White 30x15x25 cm - £1
TearDrop Fender Blue £1 Tel: 01277
223377

Camping

Antiques & Collectables

BOAT FENDER BUNCHES ffff
BUNCH ONE 3 off Blue 45x16cm &
1off 40x14cm ffffffffffffffff BUNCH TWO
5 off Blue 35x9cm BUNCH THREE 3
off Blue Teardrop 30 x 19 cm Bunch
Price £10 Tel: 01277 223377

24/7Advertising for private and trade

Business

Water Sports

Shooting & Fishing

24/7 Advertising for private and trade

Sports
&Hobbies

HARLOW ROOMS
TO LET

Double £100 pw,
Singles from £75 pw,
including all bills,
in a clean friendly
shared house.

07921 514178
01279 453456

©
LW

Art & Craft

Landscaping

Hobbies

Hobbies

Knitting & Sewing

Garden Furniture

Shooting & Fishing

Sports Equipment

Accommodation To Let

Commercial Property

Experienced Qualified
BOOKKEEPER
Seeks new Clients.

Accounts to Trial Balance ready to
present to your Accountant.

Monthly Management Accounts.
VAT Returns

SAGE Accounts, Payroll and Quickbooks
References available

Chris Stigwood 07814 096789
chrisstigwood@hotmail.com

Accountants

WEBB 17 INCH
PETROL CYLINDER

LAWNMOWER

Self propelled,
Professionally sharpened

and serviced,

£100 ono

Tel: 07591415643

BOOK
KEEPER
AVAILABLE
KEEPER

AILABLEAILABLE
Are you a small business
owner that needs help

with book keeping, payroll,
invoicing, VAT etc.

Tel: 01279 504847 /
www.lilacaccounting.co.uk

PURE ALPACAYARN
(NOT MIXEDWITH
SHEEPWOOL)

Colours are red, green, blue
and natural.

Price per 100g
double knit ball

£14

Tel: 07747714213

RASPBERRY PLANTS potted plants
collect Chelmsford £3.00 Tel: 01245
252849

SINGLE ROOM -
SHARED FLAT
In bishop STORTFORD, 5

miles from station.

£450 inc bills pcm
EPC Rating: N/A

01277 353365

CHILDS ROCKING CHAIR 1960'S
wooden rocking chair with removable
rockers. £25 Tel: 01245 259245

MOORING ROPE approximately 60
metres of Mooring rope with eye £60
Tel: 01277 222910

GENTS SHORTY wetsuit Gents
O'Neil 3mm shorty wetsuit x-large
£10.00 Tel: 07973 689810

LADIES SHORTY wetsuit Ladies
O'Neill 3mm shorty wetsuit size 10
£10.00 Tel: 07973 689810

MOORING BUOY Large Mooring
buoy for sale £40 Tel: 01277
222910

MEGAPHONE SEKO Electron can
be tried out. Can be heard for
miles. £45 ono Tel: 01245 400026

MOORING BUOY Large red mooring
buoy for sale £40 Tel: 01277
222910

3 SEATER WOODEN
SWING SEAT

Comes with cushions and canopy.
Buyer collects.

£120
07799 778520 or 01992 420150

OVAL SERVING PLATTERS Many dif-
ferent sizes and designs.BRENTWOOD
Each £5 Tel: 01277 223377

BANJO, LONGNECK with Resonator
5 string Banjo. with strap & a soft
case. £99 Tel: 01277 223377

VA N G O Maritsa Tent Large family
tent 8 berth , vgc vango Maritsa
model £99.50 07498 283250

BMX 20" HARO FORUM INTRO
LITE S. White £100 ovno 07470
030087

GOLF trolley Made by Trolley
Master. Excellent condition. Hitchin
£30 07890 029286

TRIPOD Bilora Profilo Excellent
condition. Hitchin £30 07890
029286

Keep Fit & Gym
Equipment

Keep Fit & Gym
Equipment

Ponds & Garden
Ornaments

COMMERCIAL UNITS
TO LET

07970 669581

Secure Premises,
CCTV. 5 minutes to
M25 Junction 26.

Plants, Shrubs,
Flowers & Soil

Garden Tools &
Equipment

ROCKERY LARGE quantity of rock-
ery stones/slate/rocks - buyer to col-
lect -best offer. To be sold in lots.
£100 Tel: 01277 213272

SELF-PROPELLED
PETROL

LAWNMOWER
Briggs and Stratton engine.
Used only for 1 season.
Excellent condition.

Bargain at:
£55

Tel: 01245362755

LICENSING ACT 2003 PUBLIC NOTICE OF
APPLICATION IN A LOCAL NEWSPAPER

APPLICATION FOR A PREMISES LICENCE /
CLUB PREMISES CERTIFICATE*
(Sections 17 or 71 of the Act)

JOANNE ADELAIDE MORGAN
COCKNEY WAFFLE, 5-7 THE SHOPPING NEWS,
STAPLE TYE HARLOW, ESSEX CN18 7NW.
RECORDED MUSIC (INDOORS), SUNDAY TO THURSDAY
11.30AM-23.00hrs, FRIDAY TO SUNDAY 11.30AM-MIDNIGHT
SUPPLY OF ALCOHOL (ON PREMISES), MONDAY TO SUNDAY
11.30AM-23.00hrs.
Any representations by a Responsible Authority or any other person
must be made in writing to the address below by: 27th June 2017.
The Licensing Register may be inspected at the Licensing Authority,
Harlow District Council, Civic Centre, The Water Gardens, Harlow,
Essex, CM20 1WG between 10.00 and 16.00 Monday to Friday except
public holiday. Details can be found on the Councils website:
www.harlow.gov.uk/licensing
It is an offence knowingly or recklessly to make false statement in
connection with an application punishable on summary conviction by
maximum fine of £5,000.

SEWING MACHINE singer electric
portable complete with all accessories
& carrying case new condition £50.00
Tel: 01268 769809

2 x Chefs White Jackets 36inch
Alexandra. Long sleeves. Unisex.
Good condition. Hitchin. Each £10
ono 07890 029286

Sold£10

BOOKED

FREE

BAMBOO PLANT pot holder Bam-
boo cane plant pot holder holds 4
pots approx 42" tall Chelmsford
£5.00 Tel: 01245 252849

MARSH MARIGOLDS Large plants
with big leaves yellow flowers can
be immersed in pond Chelmsford
£3.00 Tel: 01245 252849

EXERCISE bike Good quality
bike, virtually new. Please contact
David for more information £40
01992 479040

VARIGATED GRASSES Potted
grasses green with white stripe. Also
Iris and reeds. £3.00 Tel: 01245
252849

BOSCH ROTAK 34 Lawnmower
Electric rotary type with rear roller,
full working condition £18 ono Tel:
01277 654685

WALNUT TREE 3 ft tall, established
in 15 ins pot. Just collect no
charge for tree pay for pot. £5 Tel:
01277 632066 or 07759 978849

DOUBLE ROOM TO LET Shared
shower, W/C and kitchen, off road
parking. £200 deposit. £105 pw
EPC Rating: N/A Tel: 07887 792554

FARMYARD MANURE Well rotted,
ideal soil conditioner. Approx 1 tonne
delivered free in the Chelmsford/Mal-
don area £35 Tel: 01245 225250

BLOCH TAP shoes black lace-up,
BLOCH size 5 1/2. Toe & heel
techno taps. Excellent condition. CM8
area. £15 Tel: 07904 032702

WOODEN GARDEN FURNITURE
Octagonal table, six chairs and four
cushions. All good condition.
£10.00 01763 271978

PAIR OF Oars and Rowlocks Canoe
Paddles, Singles and Doubles. Boat-
hook and other items. FROM ONLY
£10 EACH. £10 Tel: 01245 400026

MAGELLAN PIONEER GPS Hand-
held. Can be shown switched on and
working. Bargain. £45 ono Tel: 01245
400026

SEWING MACHINE- New Home elec-
tric machine Model 535.In good work-
ing order. £50 Tel: 01245 250582 or
07811 302642

ICE SKATES- Ladies Belati Gold,
size 5-6.White boot with Coronation
Ace blades in good condition. £50
ovno Tel: 01245 250582

MAXI Climber Fitness Machine
Works whole body, brand new only
used twice. Old Harlow. £90 07879
424906

GUITAR HOHNER Full size Guitar
Model HC-06, 650mm string length.
With Hard Case. £75 Tel: 01277
223377

METRONOME Made by Wittner.
Taktell Junior. Red. Excellent
condition. Hitchin £30 07890
029286

GARDEN Floodlight 500W Ideal
for security and garden lighting.
Easy to install. Never used. Still
boxed. Hitchin £10 07890 029286

Greenhouses

JOHN WAYNE, 2 new wall plates
franklin mint + certificates,swap4 car
books/mags any country. £18 Tel:
01277 200530

ROSE BOOKS 26 inc. bound annu-
als&journals 1950s-70s.+wall plate.
swap4 car books/mags. £28 Tel:
01277 200530

VARIOUS ITEMS

Garden Shed 8ft x 10ft x 6ft,
buyer to dismantle. £50

3 Seater Garden Swing
with cover. £35

Ladies 26” wheel bicycle. £30

Collection of Porcelain Dolls,
offers from,

£30

Tel: 07936843996

Property To Let

CAMERA Samsung Maxima
35mm With zoom and carry case.
Excellent condition. Hitchin £20
07890 029286

Large stocks
Railway Sleepers

from £13 each VAT.
Large stocks treated
Garden Decking,
Heavy Duty.

Marsh Lane Ware
01920 467900
07850 601208

WISSANTS HARLOW large
one bed flat for rent ground floor
deposit /ref required £700 pcm
EPC Rating: Awaiting 07921
222576

TOP QUALITY GREEN HOUSE
GREEN SHADE. CUT TO YOUR
SIZE. VERY CHEAP. JUST GOT
TOO MUCH . FROM £5 A PIECE
£5 Tel: 01268 711002

BIKE Child's BEN 10 bike, 14" —
Very good condition. Stabilizers
included. Photos available by
calling. £30.00 07802 878430
01462 490681

Wantanew
windowview?
Finda local reliablewindowfitterhere

Browsing: essexlive.news/directory

booking: essexlive.news/bookonline

DOUBLE ROOM HARLOW Fully
furnished, clean, tidy, non—
smokers, 400pcm bills/cleaning
included EPC Rating: N/A Tel:
07980 383072

PNEUMATIC ballistics LTD GUNS
FOR SALE and purchased. Service,
repairs, spares and tune ups. TEL:
07917—160314.
w w w. p n e u m a t i c b a l l i s t i c s. c o m

Fencing
9 x 6ft x 49” feathered heavy

duty panels. plus 9 6ft x
4x4” posts. Used but in good
condition. Taken down to
accommodate extension.

plus tin of brown wood paint.

£100.00 ono

Tel: 01277375754
or 07720886181

NINTENDO DS Lite Red. Boxed.
All instruction manuals and Brain
Training games included along with
additional games. Hitchin £50
07890 029286

LAWNMOWER PETROL Rotary
Champion 18inch cut. Really good
condition. complete with Grass box.
Offers just over £100. £100 Tel:
01245 400026

LAWNMOWER PETROL Rotary Cham-
pion 18 inch, with Grass box. Really
good condition. Can be tried. Offers
just over £100. £100 Tel: 01245
400026

BOWLING-TROUSERS BOWLING-
TROUSERS grey size 40w-29L. brand-
new never-used. with-belt. bargain.
£18 £18 ono Tel: 01245 600131

REMINGTON BRONZES 6-7" high.
scalp, cheyenne,bronco buster,out-
law,trooper of plains,rattlesnake,cow-
boy.£60 each, £60 Tel: 01277
200530

RYOBI STRIMMER/BRUSH CUTTER
WITH EXPANDIT ATTACHMENTS:
CULTIVATOR AND 10" PRUNER
CHAIN SAW. LITTLE USED. VGC
£75 Tel: 01376 516193

STANDARD RHODODENDRON Stand-
ard Rhododendron "Shell Pink" Shrub,
Grown in a 18in Square Pot 4ft high
in Bloom £40 Tel: 01376 341215

STAMP COLLECTION
FOR SALE -

ideal for a stamp dealer!
Three albums Jersey, Isle
of Man and Guernsey

first day covers. Complete
collection Queen Elizabeth
25th anniversary stamps.
European stamps, French

Art, Spain etc.
Various first day
commemorative

covers. Offers from

£100

Tel: 01245440120

MAGNOLIAS MAGNOLIAS Yo u n g
soulangeana Shrubs Two feet tall in
10 litre pots in their third year
choice of four £12.50 Tel: 01376
341215

THREE BEDROOM
unfurnished house. Available
July. Long term. Family
Preferred. £1125 monthly. EPC
Rating: Awaiting 01279 434534

HALF CIRCLE plant holders Garden
wire frame plant pot holders half
circle 15" wide x 5" tall to mount
on vertical wall or fence. £2.00 Tel:
01245 252849

CANON 115*SURESHOT 35mm Cam-
era hardly used, in original box with
instruction booklet and all in excellent
condition. £25 ovno Tel: 01376
344895

BRITISH RAILWAY Modelling
Magazines and annuals, at 50 pence
each but will sell 20 for £5. Issues
available 1997 to Sept 2016 £1 ono
Tel: 01702 231002

RECORDS 78'S, various artists of the
40's and 50's. Quantity in several
wooden cases. £1 a record or offers
for all four cases. £1 ono Tel: 01702
231002

TREE LOPPER. Telescopic to 2.4 mt.
Includes pruning saw. (similar to Ar-
gos at £27.99p). Still in packaging.
£13 Tel: 07759 978849 or 01277
632066

CLARINET - BUFFET B12 Good in-
strument for beginner. Quality hard
case. Tuition books to Grade 5. Ex-
cellent condition. £25 Tel: 07720
402320BUGGY

ONDOWN
to screamingdeals

essexlive.news

CRICKET HELMET. Gray Nicolls Ju-
nior. Adjustable 53-56 cms. Suitable
for up to age 15/16. Good con-
dition. £15 Tel: 01621 893321 or
07887 842073

SUPERB QUALITY LAUREL BUSH
POT GROWN IN HOLLAND 3/4foot.
Now is the time to pLant, min order
6 phone to see sample. Deliver local
ONLY £6.50 Tel: 01268 711002

YONEX 3 Wood 15 Degree with
Head Cover Right Hand. Regular
Graphite Shaft Super ADX Titanium
PPS. In First Class Condition.
£24.00 Tel: 07866 612096

COCA COLA Framed mirror Measure-
ments framed - 55cm W x 45cm H
Vintage wood framed mirror advertising
5 cents Images available £100 ovno
Tel: 01245 329928

LAWN MOWER electric 33cm cut
made by Makita model no. um332.
good working order. instruction book-
let included £35 Tel: 01245 440306
or 07788 190709

HONEYCOMB DISH & COVER Iron-
side Earthenware. 8 Inch High, 10
Inch Diameter,Wicker Bee-Skep &
Floral design.BRENTWOOD £50 Tel:
01277 223377

GUITAR LH SQUIER by Fender Full
size, Left Hand steel-string guitar.
Model 3D-3NAT. 640mm string length.
With case. £75 Tel: 01277 223377

Public Notices

MINI DRINK BOTTLES 90. most
old/rare inc. spirits,wine,beer etc
swap4 anything lamborghini,car books/
mags any country. £80 Tel: 01277
200530

USCAMEL BINOCULARS USCAMEL
Binoculars. 10 x 42 Waterproof.
Compact.Pocket Size. Army Green.
With Case and Eye Piece Covers.
Ideal for Bird Watching, Safari etc..
£40 ovno Tel: 01245 266127
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AMANDA 36yr old single female,
blue eyes, curvy, really pretty with
lovely smile, loves music, nights
out, WLTM loving male for dates
and hopeful LTR. Tel No: 0906
515 4456 Box No: 427547 a
KATIE 35yrs, slender well edu-
cated brunette seeks no strings
mutual pleasure with gent 40+
Must be discreet, married or sin-
gle. ACA. Tel: 0906 515 3000
Box 419673
KAREN, 42, attractive vibrant
slim blonde, enjoys to keep fit,
beach walks, travel, meals in/out,
good conversation with pleasant
company, WLTM genuine sincere
male. Tel No: 0906 515 4456
Box No: 427483 a
JANE, young 41, very broad-
minded seeks chap any age for
discreet no strings fun, any age,
no time wasters ACA. Tel: No:
0906 515 3008 Box: 409715
BECKY, 30 something lady. Full
of laughter, very open minded
and discreet. Hoping to meet
similar minded gent who is older
than me. Tel No: 0906 515 4456
Box No: 427495 a
SOPHIA young 40yrs, married
but bored, seeks discreet adult
fun, any area, all calls answered.
Tel: 0906 515 3016 Box: 413399
MARGARET is in her 60s, sheʼs
young looking, blue-eyed blonde,
kind, loving with lots of qualities.
Seeking mature gent for mutual
lifeʼs pleasures. Please call me.
Tel No: 0906 515 4456 Box No:
427493 a
EMILY, mature well educated
lady, blonde and smart and
broadminded seeks gent any age
for no strings fun. ACA. Tel: 0906
515 3020 Box 421375

CHRISTINE, young looking
43yrs, kind with lovely blue eyes.
Genuine, loving. WLTM gent with
GSOH, must be older than me.
Tel No: 0906 515 4456 Box No:
427491 a
TAMIKA, mature black beauty,
hourglass figure and open
minded. Pls call if you are dis-
creet, broad minded and nice. I
can travel and accommodate.
ACA. Tel: 0906 515 3004 Box
422365

HELLO, Iʼm 58yrs and called
Marie. Iʼm tall and seeking a man
who likes to look at me. I am
Black and very sensual. Call me.
Tel No: 0906 515 4456 Box No:
427475 a
SAMANTHA, 35yrs, attractive
brunette with own business,
seeks adventurous gent for ca-
sual relationship. Tel: 0906 515
3032 Box 425979
JANE, mature blonde lady, loves
jokes, countryside, driving, cosy
nights in. Iʼm solvent and seek a
gent 70+. Tel No: 0906 515 4456
Box No: 427473 a
HARRIETT 42yrs, blue eyed
brunette with long lets and decent
curves! Looking for a cheeky ad-
venturous man for fun only. I live
alone so can accommodate and
can travel. Discretion assured.
ACA. Give me a try. Tel: 0906
515 3028 Box 426205
TRUDY, 70 something lady seeks
gent. Iʼm broadminded and will
respond to all calls. Tel No: 0906
515 4456 Box No: 427471 a

CARMEL, open minded naughty
lady seeks a broad minded strict
man to unleash her wilder side.
Age/looks unimportant but no
time wasters please. Tel: 0906
515 3040 Box 426851
VICKY 47yr old slim blue eyed
singleton who loves animals,
genuine, loving and desperate to
meet someone nice WLTM loving
male for LTR. Tel No: 0906 515
4456 Box No: 427459 a

YOUNG, fit, 60s male, average
build, fair hair, N/S, clean shaven
with GSOH, likes most things,
WLTM lady, any age, for fun
times. Tel No: 0906 515 4456
Box No: 427507 a
TJ, male, 74, 5ft11, fair hair, blue
eyes, N/S, GSOH, caring, down
to earth, likes eating in and out,
UK holidays, beach walks, shop-
ping, looking for a lady, 60s-70s,
for friendship and companion-
ship. Tel No: 0906 515 4456 Box
No: 427293
WOOF woof, male, 55, lovely na-
ture, seeks no nonsense, supe-
rior, lady dog handler type, 30-65.
Tel No: 0906 515 4456 Box No:
427283 a
MALE, early 50s, nice looks,
medium build, 5ft9, GSOH, seeks
curvy girl, 18-55, for fun relation-
ship. Tel No: 0906 515 4456 Box
No: 427159 a
MALE, 70, white, 6ft, 13 stone,
loves the seaside and country-
side, looking for a nice lady for
friendship to start with and to see
how things go. Tel No: 0906 515
4456 Box No: 427161
ATTRACTIVE stocky built male,
5ft9, brown hair and brown eyes,
likes soul, rock, pop music, seeks
a female with similar interests for
evenings out. Tel No: 0906 515
4456 Box No: 426855 a

CHRIS, 45, vegetarian male, N/S,
non drinker, with left wing views,
likes films, music, books and
sports, looking to meet genuine
lady, 38-44, in East London or
surrounding areas. Tel No: 0906
515 4456 Box No: 427111
MALE WLTM a N/S woman be-
tween 68-73, for adult fun and
weekends away. Can accommo-
date. Tel No: 0906 515 4456 Box
No: 427089 a
RETIRED gent, 67, slim, 5'10,
brown hair & eyes, seeks lady
with GSOH for social chats, fun,
laughter & friendship. Text only
Mailbox: 4400578 a
STRICT female required by 61
year old, young at heart male,
5ft8, medium build, OHOC, sol-
vent. Tel No: 0906 515 4456 Box
No: 427061
MATURE male, cross dresser,
looking for mature female only, to
help make me more feminine. Tel
No: 0906 515 4456 Box No:
426861
HI, Iʼm an attractive, open, fun
male, looking for a similar female,
I am attached but looking for fun.
Tel No: 0906 515 4456 Box No:
427133

JOHN of Chelmsford, Iʼm passive
Chelmsford guy. You left a mes-
sage but no number. Get in touch
again. Tel No: 0906 515 4456
Box No: 427247
BI guy, 65, good body, looking for
some daytime, uncomplicated
fun. Call me. Tel No: 0906 515
4456 Box No: 427225
GAY male, 50, Hertfordshire,
looking for gay man, 38-46, for
fun and more. Tel No: 0906 515
4456 Box No: 426403 a
ROB, mature passive, bi guy,
cross dresser, slim, very discreet,
tactile, seeking an assertive, ma-
ture guy, for fun and friendship.
East London/Essex. Tel No:
0906 515 4456 Box No: 426171
GOOD natured, friendly guy, 69,
enjoys stimulating conversation,
with later meeting, for gentle fun
times, seeks like minded male
friend, any status or age. Tel No:
0906 515 4456 Box No: 424921
BI guy 57 looking for bi guy or cd
TV any age for friendship and fun.
Text only. Mailbox: 5614948 a

CALL CHARGES*: DATING 18+ and have the bill payerʼs permission. 0844 calls cost 7 pence per min, 090 calls cost £1.55 per min, plus your phone
companyʼs access charge. Calls are recorded and may appear on your bill. TEXT*: Text alerts are charged at £1.50 per week. To unsubscribe to text
alerts, text DATING STOP to 63333. To cancel free match alerts, text STOP to 07781474042. For full T&Cs go to www.localdates-terms.co.uk/. REPLY
BY TEXT*: 80098/89990 costs £1.50 per SMS received (max 150 characters). Guaranteed up to 4 messages for each message you send, Service
only available where phone icon shown. Messages are moderated. Minimum 7 messages must be sent before contact details can be exchanged.
This service is not computer generated. All messages are responded to by real service users. No meetings can be guaranteed. If arranging a meeting
be sure to choose a public space and do not give personal details to people you have not met. To STOP text stop to 80098/89990. Service provided
by No Goats Ltd. Help: 0207 720 7130. ALL SERVICES*: By texting any shortcode you consent to the owner of that shortcode sending you the oc-
casional marketing message. To opt out of receiving these send NO INFO to 80098. DATA PROTECTION: Service provided by JMedia UK Ltd,
RH16 3EG, 0207 720 7130. We will collect the details you provide and may send you details of other services and events operated by us. We may
pass your details onto this newspaper for marketing or PhonePayPlus for regulatory purposes. Advertisers may come from our national database
and from our pdc app, your ad may also appear on our dating app. wc. 05/06/17

seeking
male

seeking
female

REMEMBER: Calls cost £1.55 per
minute plus your phone com-
panyʼs access charge. Texts cost
£1.50 per message received.

0844 693 6592
0906 515 4456

http://datelocally.hertfordshiremercury.co.uk

calls cost £1.55 per min plus your
phone companyʼs access charge. calls cost £1.55 per min plus your

phone companyʼs access charge.

0906 515 4457

Or Text... REPLY (leave space) box
number (leave space) and then enter your mes-
sage & send to 80098 eg:REPLY 123456 hi
get in touch... then send to 80098 Success-
fully received messages cost £1.50 per SMS re-
ceived (Max 160 characters). You must
exchange 7 messages each before you can
swap contact details. Messages may be moder-
ated for your safety and security.FREE Standard Network rates apply.

harlowstar.co.uk

Customer support
Call 0207 720 7130 Monday - Friday 10am - 4pm
or email us at support@jmediauk.co.uk

On-line dating is FREE to register, try it today
visit.. http://datelocally.hertfordshiremercury.co.uk

ADULTS
ONLY

Try saucy contacts, its FREE
to view visit :

www.saucycontacts.co.uk

REMEMBER: Calls cost £1.55 per
minute plus your phone companyʼs
access charge. Texts cost £1.50 per
message received.

seeking
gay

Join our Gay online
service FREE visit:
localgaydate.co.uk

folllow the instructions you will also get
£10 SMS CHAT CREDIT
To REPLY BY TEXT:

DATElocally

Is itafirst
timestarter?
Finda local reliablemechanichere

Browsing: essexlive.news/directory

booking: essexlive.news/bookonline

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING ACT 1990
PLANNING (LISTED BUILDINGS AND
CONSERVATION AREAS) ACT 1990

Planning (Listed Buildings and Conservation Areas)
Regulations 1990

Town and Country Planning (Development Plans and
Consultation) Directions 1992

PUBLIC NOTICE OF APPLICATIONS
The following applications have been received by Harlow District
Council. These applications and others received can be inspected
online at www.harlow.gov.uk or at Harlow Council Planning Services,
Civic Centre, The Water Gardens, Harlow, Essex CM20 1WG on
Monday - Friday, 9am - 4.45pm. If you are unable to view the plans
during these times, please telephone Planning Services on
01279 446856 where a suitable appointment can be made with
the relevant case officer.
Anyone who wishes to make representations about these applications
should write to the Council at the above address within 21 days of
the date of this notice.
Application No HW/HSE/17/00224 Ward: Old Harlow
Application Type Householder Application
Location 28 Park Hill, Harlow, Essex CM17 0AE
Proposal Single-storey side

extension to provide
separate dining room.

Reason for Advert Conservation Area

(A414 & London Road, North Weald
Bassett, Districts of Epping Forest &
Harlow) (40MPH and 50MPH Speed

Limit) Order 201*
Notice is hereby given that the Essex County
Council proposes to make the above Order under
Sections 84(1) and (2), and Parts III & IV of Schedule 9
to the Road Traffic Regulation Act 1984.
Effect of the order: To introduce a 50MPH speed
limit on the following length of A414 in the District of
Harlow, from a point approximately 120 metres north
of the roundabout at its junction with Church Langley
Way, generally north for a distance of approximately
2238 metres (including roundabout at First Avenue) to
its junction with A1184 Cambridge Road Roundabout
(the road is currently derestricted).
The existing derestricted speed limit on the above
length of road is hereby revoked.
The Essex County Council (A414 London Road &
London Road, North Weald Bassett, Districts of
Epping Forest & Harlow) (40MPH Speed Limit) Order
2010’ is hereby revoked. All restrictions will remain
in force by virtue of this order.
Further details: A copy of the draft Order, a copy of
this notice, a copy of the order to be revoked, a map
illustrating the proposal and the Statement of Reasons
may be examined at all reasonable hours at Network
Assurance, A2 Annexe Seax House, Victoria Road
South, Chelmsford; Harlow District Council, Civic
Centre, The Water Gardens, Harlow and at Harlow
Library, The High, Harlow. These documents are
also available via the Essex Highways website:
http://www.essexhighways.org/Transport-and-Roads/
Highway-Schemes-and-Developments/Traffic-
Regulation-Orders.aspx
Objections: Anyone who wishes to object to the
proposed Order should send the grounds for their
objection in writing to ‘TRO Comments, Network
Assurance, A2 Annexe Seax House, Victoria Road
South, Chelmsford, Essex, CM1 1QH’ or e-mail to
TrafficRegulation.Order@essexhighways.org quoting
reference TRAF/6513, by 30 June 2017.
Liz Burr, Head of Network Management, County Hall,
Chelmsford
Dated: 8 June 2017

Essex County Council

Public Notices
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NET Academies Trust Harlow
beat 92 schools to represent West
Ham at the Premier League
National Schools Final
tournament at Stamford Bridge.

The Harlow team, from
Abbotsweld, Latton Green and
Longwood Primary academies,
consisted of Caleb Ansen, Jesse
Ansen, Billy Fishenden, Justin
Osagie, Lee-Henry Heath,
Frankie Edwards and Jack
Mahon.

They had the thrill of
experiencing the walk up the
Chelsea tunnel as well as a look
around the home dressing room.

The tournament was split into
four groups of five teams, with
only the top team from each
group going through to the semi-
f i n a l s.

West Ham (NET) won their
first three games, beating West
Brom 1-0 (Mahon), Southampton
1-0 (Edwards) and Leicester City
2-1 (Ansen, Edwards).

Going into the final group
game, West Ham (NET) were
three points clear of Crystal
Palace with a better goal
difference, but lost to the Eagles
2-0.

Craig Bailey, PE teacher for
NET Academies Trust Harlow,
said: “The team played to the
best of their ability. I am
extremely proud of them and
hope this experience remains
with them for a very long time.”

HARLOW Running Club member
Rich Hynes had to keep to a tight
schedule on Saturday morning,
with two races in as many hours.

At 9am he started the
Gunpowder parkrun 5k at
Waltham Abbey, finishing third
out of 191 finishers in a personal
best time of 18min 12sec.

Also running were Jamie
Jephcott (15th, 20:53), Andy
Ramage (22nd, 21:35) and Liam
Boylan (31st, 22:28).

Hynes then drove the short
distance to Chingford where he
took to the start line for 10am to
make his debut in a five mile
race, the Orion Forest 5, where
he finished in 44th place out of
177 finishers in 34:13.

He was followed by – Sean
Flynn (81st, 38:47); Debbie Barry
(115th and third Female Vet 55,
43:29); Louise Cootes (124th, 44:39
PB); David Page (127th, 45:00);
Janice Page (138th, 46:54) and
Austin Nyamande (51:27).

Hynes really
at the races

Academy kids
at the Bridge

HARLOW retained second place
in the Shepherd Neame Essex
League Division One after an
evenly-fought draw with a strong
Harold Wood side.

Skipper Rehman Ahmed took

the positive option of electing to
bowl first and try and chase
down the win, but ultimately
Harlow were forced to settle for a
share of the spoils.

Harold Wood finished on 278-9

off 50 overs, with Nicky Baxter
and Mitch Howarde picking up
three wickets apiece.

Replying, Alan Jones (62) and
Ahmed (50) gave the home side a
decent start, while a quick-fire

innings of 39 from Ahmed
Khawaja gave the home side
b e l i e f.

However, once he departed a
required run rate of ten an over
proved too much.

In Division Three, HARLOW
TOWN beat Westcliff as they
overhauled the target of 214-6
(Farmer 3-51) with three wickets
left thanks to Ashley Alderson
(44) and Pat Yates (54 not out).

HARLOW Penguins Swimming
Club delivered another
outstanding performance in the
East Region Championships.

The event saw top swimmers
from across Bedfordshire,
Cambridgeshire, Hertfordshire,
Norfolk, Suffolk and Essex do
battle for honours.

There were some strong
performances from the 29-strong
Penguins squad with a total of 11
medals being won.

Carys Brealey won an
impressive five medals – gold in
the 100m backstroke, silver in
the 50m backstroke and bronze
in the 50m, 100m and 200m
f re e s t y l e.

She also finished third overall
on points accumulated across all
events in the 13 year age group.

Alessandro Rioda had a great
championships, winning four
medals – silver in the 50m
freestyle and 200m individual
medley, along with two bronze
medals in the 50m and 100m
bu t t e r fly ) .

Georgina Pryar picked up a
bronze in the 100m butterfly, as

did Celeste Andrew in the 50m
bu t t e r fly.

Ethan Pierce, Ellie Cronin,
Tyler Jackson, Lee Baker,
Hayden Thomas and Jack

Mansfield all qualified for the
finals in their events.

These successes follow on
from a strong showing at the
Essex County Championships

earlier this year and the recent
sponsorship deal signed with
Harlow based Custom Lofts.

The Penguins continued
success is due in to their ability

to develop talent from a very
young age up through their
swim school and the academy,
development and performance
s q u a d s.

Penguins make a splash in East Region champs

Harlow Penguins swimmers (from left) Celeste Andrew, Lee Baker, Hayden Thomas, Jack Mansfield and Georgie Pryor

Harlow play out for a draw to hold second place

Harryman is set to
touch down for GB
FORMER St Marks School, Har-
low student Naomi Harryman has
been selected to play for the Great
Britain Women’s American Foot-
ball team in the World Cham-
pionships in Canada this month.

Harryman is better known as a
track and field athlete, with sev-
eral international appearances
and is a member of Harlow Ath-
letics Club.

However, the 19-year-old was
forced to stop athletics training
for a while as she requires a foot
operation in order to be able to
long jump.

She was devastated that she
c o u l d n’t compete, but instead
took up American Football at
Leeds Beckett University, where
she has just finished her first year
studying sports science.

She was soon spotted by talent

scouts and started training with
the GB team.

Harryman, is the youngest
player going to the champion-
ships in Vancouver, joining a 50
strong team of players and sup-
port staff.

Challenging
She said: “I’m so excited to be

playing for Great Britain.
“We have a great team and will

hopefully challenge the well
established US and Canadian
t e a m s.

“I really enjoy the game, espe-
cially all the contact. I enjoy tack-
ling and playing on the field with
some fantastic women.

“The most challenging part is
learning all the tactical forma-
tions – it is similar to a giant game
of chess.”

Harryman plays in the defens-
ive back position and also special
t e a m s.

Her mother, Michelle, said:
“She was introduced to the game
during fresher’s week at uni last
year and due to her heptathlon
abilities she joined the Leeds
Carnegie Chargers team.

“Later in the same year she was
asked to train with the GB squad–
so she hasn’t even been playing
for a whole year yet.

“Her foot injury prevents her
from doing long jump and high
jump at the international level
she was at for heptathlon.

“Luckily she is still able to run
so can play American Football .

“She is having keyhole surgery
on her ankle/ foot joint in July
after nearly a two year wait for the
o p e r at i o n . ”

GB Women’s American Foot-
ball team head coach Jim Mes-
senger, said: “With this squad we
have a good mix of experience and
new enthusiasm.

“I’m delighted for all of those
selected and thank everyone for
the continued hard-work and
commitment going in to this
e n d e avo u r. ”

The Lionesses team travels to
Langley, British Columbia in late
June to play in the week-long tour-
nament.

Six countries are participating
in the event including the two-
time champion United States, Fin-
land, Australia, Mexico, and hosts
Canada.

Great Britain open the tour-
nament in the first game at the
McCloud Stadium against Fin-
land on June 24.

Ex-St Marks pupil heads to American Football tournament

Naomi Harryman has been
selected to play for the Great
Britain Women’s American
Football team

NET Academies Trust Harlow
represented West Ham

If you have a local sports story you would like included in this newspaper,
please send us your reports and pictures to: spor tsdesk@her tsessexnews.co.uk


